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n r JAY, MAY 15 IS 
orT1OU::0R DEMOCRATIC 

 ̂ \ RY IN COUNTY*Pr|ng shod

FIDDLER’S CONTESTS VERY
POPULAR NOW

Hagerman is to have an old fid
dler’s contest in charge of M. Mar
tin, of Dexter, Friday night, March

L D E X T E R NEWS /.
RAINS GENERAL OVER

NORTHERN PART OF STATE

Mr. R. C. Reid is spending the
28th. A t this contest, only old week in Albuquerque, visiting rela- 
fiddlers who cannot play by note: tives and friends, 
will be allowed to compete. A  fifty

44
t h' ^*K)srn k? «i
it«raJii " tui,|llJt'r y> democratic primary in Ed- 

,aves counties, by a com-
• > • • > • t i ng la the office of Judge

dollar violin will be given as a prize 
in addition to many other awards.

1 the present time, it was 
N . t May 15th was the most
that ¡,1a ail .„Jib* for both counties, 
in the es receiving the majority
Srr- :---- ’

Mr. and Mrs. Hal Bogle and chil-
. , -- ----------  — ------  ------ -------- ; dren, were dinner guests of Mr. and

8** f* -*~ ~ '  v,aa 1 . da . j Twenty-five per cent of the gate Mra o. B. Berry on last Sunday.
proceeds will go to the Hagerman j _______
school. The Dexter Cash Store, with Mrs.

- —  ___—_  The Dexter school’s old fiddling r . C. Ashton, manager, had a very
tops arid ,. t rary at 3:00 o clock lues- contt.st was a great success. A large attractive opening last Saturday.

• • and th ôon« The Eddy county croW(j was jn attendance and much __
*nord> svariitj ¡J favored an earlier date, j enthusiasm was engendered. W. C. Mrs. J. L. King, has just returned

to tha fa «t that politics Massey 0f  Roswell took ten prizes f rom Carlsbad, where she has been
•ounty have been rather in- at this contest, and M. Martin won ¡n the hospital for the past week.

four. Other winners were: Jim Smith j ______
of Lake Arthur, Odie Bynum, of Ros- Mrs. A. J. Winkler, is very ill 
well, Mr. Dunn, of Roswell, Barney | again and little hope is given by the 
Mills o f Dexter and Mr. Smith of attending physician for her recov-

vicr-wnghj. in Eddy county will be Rogwell
. ,g the democ ratic nominee 

■ unty chairman to the dis-
t"ty sntion, which will be held 

‘ ! ' u> ( i )  date. Apftstrict conven- 
**• iade necaaaary this year 
r" tha fact that Lea county 

ed the convention system 
* hold no ftimury as here

mittae representing Chaves 
he meeting held here Tues- 

T p \ /  ✓ Med R. F. »H a rd . o f Ros- 
J  V  I  nty chairman and ex-of-

ery.

Be sure to have all your nibbi1 hNEW ENTERPRISES FOR "*dy ,or ,h' ",w" to h”"
HAGERMAN WILL BE

! away. They will call on you either 
! this week or next.

SHEEP SHEARING AT THE
TW IN  WELLS FARM

The heaviest rainfall o f the spring 
was recorded at Albuquerque Sunday 
night and Monday. The rainfall was 
general over central New Mexico, 
Santa Fe railway officials reported. 
Snow was falling at Gallup and 
Raton and in the higher altitudes. 
V snow plow was sent to Flagstaff.

Thursday morning, C. N. and E.
O. Moore began the shearing of 1,250 
lambs on their farm southwest of 
Dexter. It will take two or three Arizona, to keep the railway tracks 
days to complete the job. cleared there, as the snow was re-

______  I ported to be drifting.

HAGERMAN HI SCHOOL 
TO SPONSOR DEBATING 
CONTEST ON APRIL 4

MEETING HAS RECORD CROWDS

The protracted meeting being held 
at the Christian church by the able 
minister, Rev. Clarence Wilkerson, 
o f Springfield, Missouri, is a meeting

A heavy snow fell throughout the 
Santa Fe region Sunday night follow
ing rain which extended from Santa 
Fe to Taos.

Rain and snow fell throughout the 
Gallup region and from Kingman, 
Arizona east. The deepest was from

with much interest. The house is one to two inches in some places, 
packed at each meeting and Rev. [ t wa8 light at Gallup.
Wilkerson is a very earnest, enter
taining speaker. The public is most 
cordially invited to attend these ser
vices. Rev. Wilkerson is a nephew 
of the Mrs. Wilkerson who died o|
Tuesday night.

J. T. McNeal, manager of the Pecos 
. . .  -, ■  |h g w a ji a * aa a ■ ja ia a i  aa \ alley Alfalfa Mill, at Dexter hasIN OPERATION SHORTLY

o f the committee. Lea
Many new

Mrs. C. N. Moore has gone to 
business enterprises Pho< nix, Arizona to look after the

are beginning to liven things up Leftwich children. Mrs. Leftwich,

N. M

STATE COLLEGE NEWS

SPANISH TEACHER TO
ARRIVE MONDAY

OFFICIAL PERSONNEL 
OF NEW MEX. OIL MEN’S 
ASS’N. IS COMPLETED

The board of education has been j ______
fortunate in securing the services of
antoher teacher to fill the vacancy William Dooley, secretary of the 
made by the serious illness of Mrs. New Mexico Oil Men’s Protective 
Remely. Mrs. Remely is at the Association, announces the complete

Hag*t man high school is sponsor
ing a declamation and debating con
test to be held in the school auditor
ium Friday afternoon, April 4th. The 
program will begin at 4:00 p. m. con
tinuing into the evening. Other 
schools in ths district will be repre
sented at this contest.

In past years, Hagerman high 
school has achieved noteworthy hon
ors in its extra curricula activities 
in the forensic and music fields. A 
few years ago, John Henry Slayter 
went to Albuquerque as a Hagerman 
representative matched against the 
best talent produced by other state 
schools, some o f which had eight and 
ten times the number of students en
rolled than Hagerman had. Slayter 
was awarded first place in declama
tion.

Two years ago, Zella Brock and 
Abbie Marrs took first place in de
bating honors, and last year Car
olyn Sweatt was given first place 
in violin. We should be proud of a 
school with such a record and let’s

„  .. .. , .. - . _  - _  * ... . , , , , . - . * be on hand to cheer these students
Scott-W hite hospital at Temple, Tex- | official personnel of the association, as they work for individual honors
as for treatment. The new teacher which has recently been completed ln this contest
comes from Tennessee, and is very  ̂ *u- —1— — -*  **-- - ----- 1
highly recommended.

W‘thJ th«  *election o f the “ dvisory Tht f0now>ng school have been in- 
board. The association is now in the vitad to participate in this contest:

HOME EXTENSION CLUB
midst of a membership drive and ex 
pects to add several hundred mem

Roswell, Dexter, Lake Arthur, Ar- 
tesia, Hope and Carlsbad. Roswell

***d J. C. Gilbert, both of about town. The Cumpsten build-I Mrs. Moore’s granddaughter, is very
* * * * *  county committee jng has ^  ^  D E,ex of gjck ^  E, Pag(J
>oMd o f G. U. McCrary. , Cjovis who int€nds establishing a
- ‘• m m U m e t  Stagner, of rt.gtaurant there in the near future.

J. H. Ja - <>n, o f r - 1 q  j  D lW lI and company of Ros- ____  __ ^ ___it

.  .. , between 1 wel1 have ldKned. 8 five year leas< At the meeting of the board o f ' HAS SPLENDID MEETING bers to the roster before the close and Dexter have accepted and” "the
n n i/  rminmittui ; of the on building, formerly oc- regents, held on March 15th, the; --------  spring. others are as yet undecided.
n i l  I llMl t follows- cupied by Woodmas Store. This following business was transacted: An unusually interesting meeting The advisory board is composed of This is an elimination contest de-

I UUUUI ro,,° V j  llnH. r, Uni)in.r lompany will handle a general line Sale of bonds amounting to $110,000 of the Home Extension club was «¡1 men from various parts of the cidmg upon the representative who 
reomen of merchandise in the hardware for building a new agricultural build- held at Lake Van club house, Tues- state and follows: James McDowell.'

"*_?  . _ i ______ . i__1 U t i dry goods line as well as novel- ¡ng. Voting to spend up to $25,000 day. Twenty-two members and four Albuquerque; \. S. Welch, C. J.
guests were present. A delicious! Dexter of Artesia; W. A. Moore,ve,. hundu-,1 B o y , «  chairman.and respective ^  and sma„  articieg 

New Mt-xn-o Cc men. o f “ *• Democratic , Mrg j  c  Hu|fheg has purchased 
n Ros«, A p r ifn » it t « «o fC h a v e s  and Ed- , tf)e Spanigh type building immediate-
| 8ni ■■ f* ,  ^ ^ 8 m ee^ jjy  acrogg f roni the" depot and it has
larg, t i nn *» Artesia. New Mexico, on 
held in New J March 18, 1»30 Said com

ic afteri;. « eing appointe.l from their 
»etitiv. , . u j County Csptral Committee. 
[. wall -i a l m r *• * 4̂  8nd understood 
hatchet throw ,nx7S"ocr» tic P^manes in each 

u all be held on the same day,

Voting to spend up to $25,000 
on improving the girls’ dormitory, 
inspecting the mens’ dormitory, prob
ably the most beautiful and most up- 
to-date building of its kind in New 
Mexico. It is absolutely fire proofbeen remodeled and decorated for a

rooming house. Mrs. C. G. How has 1 and will be ready for our boys about
charge of the rooms, all o f which j j ay jgt, at which time there will be
are already rented. j  a grand opening to which the public

J. L. Mathis is putting a shoe re- ¡s invited. Every boy o f the. 1930
pairing shop in the room next to the graduating class now has a per-
Lang building. Mr. Mathis will do manent position offered him, start

ing at from $100 to $125 per month. 
. .  | Tiwiiii >•>.«.•>• I There are more positions offered by

1, . _ „»~ i and ^ r’ Euford o f Clovis has bought big business concerns, than our col-
vernor D.llnn hau .  u  nrim.riM '«hall Watford Garage and is establish- leog can supply graduates. So some 
ttend and i »w P  . .  . , - w .„Aq ing wholesale and retail trade. He „ f  the undergraduates are accepting

il scout* . . ¡ / i ,  this i P̂ ans t0 c8^ *t l̂e service station | part year jobs. The board expects
al’< :ui»a ,__,  iQ-in ’ i ‘Crystal Service Station. Crystal . to have the girls’ dormitory rebuilt

program will
>r high school w ' repairing of all kinds. He is also a
cons,st . > Dl,trict Jud*-e | violin maker of talent.

mg.

PS. Local 
nng to
e various event*. day o f March. 1930.

G. U. McCRARY,
, Democratic Central Com- 

r. A. M Dupre 0f  Jddy County,
c El Fas.. Child JAMES W* STAGNER, 
e pulpit o' :h. r  Central Comitteeman. 
iunday ;n* r . p. BALLARD,
___________ t Democratic Central Com-
n j   ̂ nittee o f Chaves County. 
Sunday. > LEA ROWLAND,
al" mi/v i v "'! 'ic Central Comitteeman.

HI. •. *Nhc —Artesia Advocate

wenirtr Want
- - ----------------------------N

MING ON THE GAS |

WILKERSON DIES

____  girls’ dormitory
gasoline and oil will be sold. and completely modern by August

Walter W. Orr, who has served as j 5tj, 1930.
head baker o f the Purity bakery in ______
Roswell has rented the Marrs. build- MRS. JAMES MILTON 
ing for a bakery. Mr. Orr has pur
chased the Dexter bakery, and is 
combining the equipment and ma
chinery with his own bakery fixtures.
He plans to open the bakery for 
public inspection and to begin bak
ing in about two weeks. This should 
be good news for Hagerman people 
who like their bread cooked clean, 
well, and sold hot. Hot buns -with 
butter— Hot Dog!

ve our election scheduled for 
ol’s Day. Whether that was 

nee or the hand of fate, 
say aaiyet. To add to 

the old witch stirred

B A K E
f o o g

* other tajpedients of the 
C  A I potion in the election pot 
U  r \  L  l-eachers, no doubt in the 

intimation that they were 
However, these three preach- 

—AT— married, and how, we will 
can a married man be hon-

HAGERMAN PEOPLE PICNIC
IN W HITTIER. CALIFO RN IA

A letter from Mrs. Hannah Moon, 
of Whittier, California, contains an 
item of interest to Hagerman people 
in the information that eighteen 
former residents of Ha'german met 
at San Pedro for a picnic. In the 
number were: Mr. and Mrs. Michell, 
and daughter, Helen, Mrs. Pithas, a 
sister of Mrs. Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thompson, and Mrs. Brown, sister to 
Mrs. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Harter,

.  • •  ' '¡¡¡sLm— j Mr. and Mrs. Platt, Mr. and Mrs.
A  W i l l ?  M l (Woodmas, and son, Marlin, Mr. and

® mazing young daughter ft j Mrs Hoagland and Mrs. Moon.
branching out into young r  looks as though a general exodus 

T _  _ >od 8t the aKe n‘ ne i of Hagerman people were being made i
C A TI I kI) Dllil3r “  1 watch her sPark' ! to California. However, if  our ini- ; 
D t a  I  L/1*4/* and clear, rosy skin, my agination may be exercised a little,

On Tuesday evening, Mrs. James 
Wilkerson was called to the great 
beyond after many years of suffer
ing. The W’ilkersons came to Dex
ter only a short time ago for Mrs. 
Wilkerson’* health, and she was thot 
to be greatly improved since coming 
to the valley. Only last week the 
Wilkcrson’s had bought some lots 
in Dexter, and had the foundation of 
their house started. The funeral 
will be held Thursday afternoon, and 
she will be laid away in the Hager
man cemetery.

LAKE ARTHUR ATTENDS 
HIGH SCHOOL DAY

AT THE CAVERNS

The Lake Arthur school had a 
large delegation at the High School 
Day at the Carlsbad Caverns, over

will go from the Pecos valley to 
Albuquerque. The students enter- 
ing Irom Hagerman are: Debating, 

covered dish luncheon was served at Frank Dauron and D. D. Bodie of Roy Lee Hearn and Basil Barnett,
noon. A fter a short business session, Carlsbad; E. E. Jack of Clovis; Hugh Declamation, Evelyn Lang, Marteal
Mis Velma Borschell took charge of A- Roberts of Elida, Dr. H. E. Elliott j Graham, Dorothy Sweatt and May-re
the meeting, and handled it in a : Fort Sumner; Per^- Coon of Gal- Macintosh.
most interesting manner, the subject ( 'UP; H. B. Wright and M. B. Stevens | _____________
"Meal Planning.” Many points were ° f  Das Cruces; J. S. Eaves and B. 
considered in the planning of meals A. Christmas of Lovington, Paul M. 
and food were arranged in five groups J°nes Portales; Keith Crouse, F. 
to choose from in meal planning: E. E. Levers, A. N. Etz, Ross Malone 
protein foods, cereal foods, fruits ( and S. P. Hanifin of Roswell; T. N. 
and vegetables, sweets and sugars; ! Eape, I  rank Staplin and L. E. El- 
fats and fat foods. The composition ' Got of Santa Fe.
of each group was discussed, also the 1 The nine executive committeemen 
caloric value of same. The value of : are 
minerals and vitamins in foods for |ler 
growths and health 
as was the suggested 
o f meals instead
ancing of each meal. This lecture was 1 worth of Jal.
given with illustrated posters, which _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
.»ade the subject very interesting. erg and clasM.  for all ajfes A moat 
It is indeed to be regretted that cordial welcome awaitg at ^
more of the younger housekeepers Sunday gchool and church. 
arc not taking advantage of this 
splendid course. Mrs. Lynch, of Ros
well, assisted Miss Borschell in dis
playing the posters. The next meet
ing will be held on April 15th with 
Medames Martin, Krukenmier and 
Heick as hostesses. The subject is,
"Time Savers and House Cleaning 
Hints."

s: W. A. Nicholas, Powhatan Car-!,. . . . ,  , .... 7* , ,_  . . , , „  ,, , the week end. About fifty  students
mns in loous ior Harry Leonard and J. P. Cusack d teacbers made the trip Amonir
were brought out I of Roswell, M. W. Evans, A. C. , , k «  , .?■’ „  *were orougni out. r, , '  the teachers were Miss Lilian Pans,

ed daily balancing Brown, W .11mm Dooley and̂  Martin I ior Mial Mae Brewer.
of the daily b a l - j 'ates of Artesia and C. D. Wool- Migg Ru^  Smith an<J Mafk MaU

THE GIRL WHO FORGOT

C. C. H ILL, Pastor,

METHODIST CHURCH

Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Worship 11:00 a. m.
Subject, ‘ "The Trinity.”  The Unit

arians say we worship three gods. 
Come and hear this sermon. 

Epworth Leagues at 6:45 p. m. 
Evening worship at 7:30 p. m.

ial program has been arranged, and I „  Su.b^*ct: :‘Thi* i f  ^od’s World. ” 
a big attendance is expected. mus,c a11 the t,me’ 0rches"

Next Sunday is layman’s day at 
the Presbyterian church, and a spec

tra at the evening hour. You will 
find a welcome. What moral right 
do you have for not attending some 
place of worship on Sunday?

BRYAN H ALL, Pastor.

The Senior class of the Hagerman 
high school will present on W’ed- 
nesday night, March 26, at eight 
o’clock a three act comedy drama 
entitled ’ "The Girl Who Forgot.” The 
plot portrays love struggling against 
vengeance in the heart of a little 
girl.

(  SOCIAL ITEMS ]
MARRIED

SENIOR EPWORTH
LEAGUE PROGRAM

concern is that she will
i P T r O W i 6* l®,8n<‘ urse and
k p  I r  K i l l i n g  desire in her heart to 

lat "School-Girl Complexion,” 
>ill at thd drug store is al
ore than Collins can collect.

—BY-

—In

we see through the lines that though 
it is a land of grapefruit, oranges, j 
trees and (fo g ), it is so unfriendly, ] 
'hat Hagerman people have to travel 
from different localities in order to 
have a real neighborly meeting. How
ever, we understand that surround- 

ince to the difty ‘ ings there are made more pleasant
J  a r- n » i e  parson |nade last week in [ by companions of years gone by.

bustin’ a press on some- -----------------
Y^ad. Well. the boss said j Mrs. Mason was a business visitor 

be OK, as he has a press . to Roswell Tuesday.
I ID® tr**d *° bust « v«ry  other -----------------

C L U i M  by. the way. 1 8ee th e i Mrs. R. L. Collins visited with her | 
s aportin’ a Pontiac, he niu®* ; motj,er in Artesia Friday.
J an Adea his Chevie didn’t | _____________

Presbyterian Church
“To testify the Gospel of the Grace of God”

N EXT SU NDAY
Sunday School_____________________________________________ 10:00 A. M.

Morning Worship_________________________________________ 11:00 A. M.
Sermon Subject— -‘For the Sick and the Discouraged”

Vesper Service______________________________________________6:00 P. M.
Sermon Subject— "The Man Who Came Short”

Special Music Numbers by the Girl’s Choir

JAMES A. HEDGES. Pastor

:

nominational, 
itian Church, 
if song books- 
young peopl®

_ <*H) for a man makin’ [ jdrg Calvin Tressler is visiting 
like that. Well, C. G. j a son jn Detroit for a few weeks

better %et your morgue _____________
the parson wears a size Conrad Hatchitt, of Quannah, Tex- 

ina- ®P- I as, brother-in-law to Mrs. R. L. Col-
------ I lins, visited in the Collins home Wed-

\ being done on the nesday and to-day.
this week.

are making their 
erman stores now.

line has been suf- 
;tack o f rheumatism

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

The Buford Garage has received a ; these services.

Sunday school 10:00 a. m. C. G. 
How, Supt.

Morning worship 11:00 a. m. 
Evening service 7:30 p. m.
N. Y. P. S. at 6:30 p. m. 
Prayer meeting each Thursday at

7:30 p. m.
We extend to any and all a hearty 

invitation to attend any and all of

coat of paint on its front. Mr. Bu
ford is rapidly setting an example 
of neatness around his establishment.

M ARY I. HARTLINE, Pastor.

A  revival meeting is now in pro- \ 
gress at the Christian church conduct
ed for the “Full Gospel Church” by j

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH 
(Pentecost)

We have moved our place of wor- 
Mr. and Mrs. George Bixler, of Dex- { ship to the room above the McAdoo 

ird plans to leave ter. Drug Store and we invite you to
attend our services.k, Texas, where 

salesman. Messenger Want Ada cay. Sunday school at 10:00 a. m.

Leader— Verna West 
Time: 6:45 p. m.
Topic— "The Epworth League As 

A means o f Conserving and Extend
ing the Methodist Church.”

| Prelude:
| The Apostles’ Creed 
Prayer.

I Hymn, "Love Divine All Loves Ex
celling.”

¡Scripture Reading: (John 13:31-35;
John 21:15-19)________ Joyce West

Talks:
A Glympse of John 'Wesley-----

____________________  Evelyn Lang
What Our Church Stands For...

____________________ Clyde Pearce
| Hymn, -‘Faith o f Our Fathers.”
! Talk: How the League Helps the

Church _____________  Mildred Key
Hymn: "The Church’s One Founda-

___________________________________ tion.
, .  . , ,  „ „  'Special ___________Agnes McCormick

Preaching at 11:00 a m. O ffe r in g :-O f this special anniver-
 ̂ Rev. E. C. Tobe will preach the gary * offerinK thr^ . fourths ^ es

sermon. the annual conference Epworth
Evening service at 7:30 p. m. ‘ 
Prayer meeting every Wednesday 

night at 7:30 p. m.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

The pastor will occupy his pul
pit next Sunday morning at eleven 
o’clock, preaching on the subject: "An 
Infalibly Safe Course to Pursue.”

League, and one fourth to the cen
tral office in Nashville, Tenn. 

Benediction, “Doxology.”
Come! Help us celebrate the for- 

| tieth anniversary o f our Southern 
i Methodist Epworth League.

At the Presbyterian manse, last 
Monday afternoon, in the presence of 
a goodly number of immediate friends 
of the bride and groom, James M. 
Walker of Hagerman and Miss Cleo 
Morris of Roswell were married. The 
groom is the son o f Mr. and Mrs. 
S. G. Walker of the Walker Mercan
tile Co., of this place and the bride 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Morris 
of Roswell. The young people will 
make their home for the present in 
Hagerman and their many friends 
all wish them the happiest of mar
ried lives. Rev. James A. Hedges 
pastor of the Presbyterian church, 
officiated.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

A surprise turkey dinner in honor 
o f the birthday o f Dub Andrus was 
given at the Andrus home Tuesday 
night. A fter the dinner, bridge was 
played by the following guests: Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Anderson, of Loving- 
ton, Mrs. Blaknev, of Loving, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Miller, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernie Bowen. Mr. and Mrs. Alma 
Nail, Mr. and Mrs. R. L, Collins, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Servatius, Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrus completing the 
players.

High score was won by Mrs. Ser
vatius and Mr. Nail.

METHODIST SUNDAY SCHOOL

Mr. and Mrs. Knight o f Dexter 
were attending services at the Chris
tian church Tuesday night.

¿J. L. Mathis has in his possession a 
very old violin. Work is being done 
now to trace its history. The violin

Various circumstances worked 
This will be the fourth discourse on i against our attendance last Sunday, 
the general subject of ‘ Christian We hope for normal conditions soon, has been in his immediate family for 
Fundamentals.” Come and bring a ] Let each member be loyal to his thirty years.
friend with you. You will not have ! class by being on hand promptly at j  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
to apologize for what your preach-19:45 next Sunday. Do a little mis- Dub Watford and Dalton Keeth 
er will say on this great subject sionary work and bring a new mem- suffered minor gashes about their 
Sunday school will meet promptly at ! ber. heads when they collided head on
ten o’clock. Our orchestra will as- A  recent publication ’ has this to while playing an outdoor game at 
sist with the music. Efficient teach- ! (Continued on last page, column 6) i scout meeting Monday night.
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FARM RELIEF

HAROLD DYE, Managing Editor

INTEREST GREAT

The enterprise o f Mark Boyce in planting about 
fifty-five paper shell pecan trees is attracting consid 
erable interest. I f  these trees prove successful, they 
open a new and greatei source o f income to the valley, 
than it has ever known. Reports from similar soil in 
other parts o f the country indicate that the trees wil 
be very successful in life and production. At present, 
there are a few trees bearing near Hagerman. Two 
paper shell trees on the L. M. Vickers farm at Green
field produced an abundance of nuts this year. Other 
trees are producing near Roswell. It doesn't take as 
much time for this kind of a crop, and the income is 
very great after about eight years. We hope that the 
enterprise of Mr. Boyce proves satisfactory.

NEW NAME FOR CAVERN U NLIKELY

While a few residents of the lower valley have be
come somewhat alarmed over the suggestion of the 
Denver Post that the name of Carlsbad Caverns be 
changed, most people do not lake the suggestion ser
iously. It would lie rather a difficult task to change 
a name that has been as widely advertised as the 
Carlsbad Caverns, especially in view of the fact that 
the name has become rather firmly established in the 
minds o f the people for miles around. Regardless 
of whether or not a more appropriate name could be 
found, we belieie that anv change attempted would be 
detrimental to the fame and popularity o f the caverns 
at this time.

\mong suggestions for re-christening the Cavern 
will be received the following:

Little Texas.
Subterrania
Hole in the Wall
Underground Oklahomy.
Bill Robinson's Cellar.
The Bejeweled Basement.
The Tulsy Tube 
Wichita Falls Western Wonder 
The Deaf Smith Dungeon 
The Nunn-Such Nook.
The Lost W'orld.
1 he Lubbock labyrinth.
The Denver Post Hole.— Santa Fe New Mexican.

Judging from the» present market situation, the na
tional farm relief isn’t going to relieve the farmer. It 
mat have the opposite effect. Like any other group of 
people, the relief of the farmer is largely up to his own 
efforts und the relief in this particular sec tion is de
pendent upon a wider diversification. As long as 
many farmers refuse to lie "tied at home, with a bunch 
of cows, chickens and hogs, choosing rather to take a 
chance on one crop and live out of a paper sack, just 
that long will they be looking for relief.

In this connection the Clovis News Journal remurks:
No legislation ever devised by the mind of man 

can nullify the inexorable law of supply and demand. 
That law may be checked in its operation for a short 
time, perhaps, but in the long run it is bound to prevail.

It is rather generally conceded by this time that the 
recent farm relief act can not and will not o f itself 
make good times for the farmer. It is well that the 
Farm Board has frankly stated this fact. It is im
possible to legislate against economic folly.

About all the new law can do is to bring home to 
the farmer that he must adopt the same methods that 
have been found effective in promoting the welfare of 
industry and business, in the practical interpretation of 
those terms.

Unless farmers solidly organize and stay organized, 
they are doomed to occupy an inferior position in the 
world in which all other classes combine and cooperate 
for mutual protection in their respective fields of ac
tivity.

¡INSIDE INFORMATION)
Group all early-maturing crops to

gether in the truck garden and im
mediately after harvest turn down or 
remove the plant remains and plant 
a different crop in their place.

Cloth or pads for straining milk 
should be used only once us it is 
difficult to sterilixe them after use. 
They may be purchased from any 
dairy supply house at a reasonable 
cost.

Spring greens that grow wild will 
soon be available for the trouble of 
picking them. Dandelion, poke, mus
tard, land cress and various others 
are valuable in the diet and appetiz
ing as a change.

It is a help in training a small 
child to dress himself, if the fasten
ings of his clothes are always found 
in the same place. Buttons for trous
ers should be placed where he can 
reach them easily and in the same 
place on all his trousers.

LUMBER »mus
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Dexter, New Mexico

PAINT

A DEMOCRATIC YEAR

1930 looks like a democratic year in state politics, 
according to observations made by many political 
forecasters. Democratic leaders are concerned chiefly 
with the problems of finding a standard bearer who will 
prove popular in all parts of the state. Gubernatorial 
timber isn't lacking if the suggestions made from var
ious parts of the state mean anything. Among the 
possible candidates who have been prominently men
tioned include Dr. J. J. Clarke, o f Artesia; Col. Sellers 
o f Albuquerque, who says that he is w illing; Judge 
A. A. Kiker o f Raton; Judge Carl A. Hatch of Clovis; 
Arthur Seligman of Albuquerque; J. F. Hinkle of Ros
well and John Morrow of Raton.

To clean upholstered furniture, 
use either a vacuum cleaner or a 
brush. A soft brush is best for vel
vet and velour, a stiffer brush for 
tapestry, and other strong, firm ma
terials. When convenient, take up
holstered furniture out o f doors oc
casionally and beat with a flat carpet 
beater.

For variety in menus in which pork 
is the main dish, good flavors are 
celery, cabbage, cymblings, green pep
pers, parsnips, sweet potatoes, ap
ples and pineapple. These may be 
cooked in any of the ways you are 
accustomed to serving them, and used 
singly or in combination.

A LADY

She brightuiicd her lips with a dye that was red.
And her cheeks with the self-same hue.

And her eyelids were weighted down as with lead 
And were painted a curious blue.

She shortened her skirts and rolled down her hose 
And her garters were purple and green;

She marcelled her hair and powdered her nose.
And walked with the air o f a queen.

She plucked out her eyebrows and made them mere 
lines,

And penciled them till they were black.
— And thus one may tell from all o f these signs 
That Jill was out looking for Jack.— Comrades.

The vogue for tomato cocktails, 
made of the juice of canned tomato, 
seasoned with celery, onion, horse
radish and salt and pepper, is ex
cellent because it adds to the day's 
supply of three valuable vitamins— 
A, B and C. These vitamins are re
tained by tomatoes even when they 
are cooked or canned, and the in
clusion of tomato in the diet is rec
ommended by all nutrition specialists.

Japanese lil»nd,
The princliutl Islands of Japan arc 

Hondo, Shlkokn, Klusliu. Hokkaido or 
Tito., Formosa or Taiwan. Kuril* 
Island and Luchu Island.
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The grind is important, come in and let 4 TSuô Tf 
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ROSWELL COFFEE COMPf? ““7
DAN C. SAVAGE, Proprietor

4I4V, N. MAIN STREET K ii 'i j f  work f<

“ e of the
-me is «0 
-  for whi.

The motorist railed the nearest garage. “ Hello,”  he 
said. “ I ’ve turned turtle. Can .you do any thing for
me?”

“ I m afraid not,’ rame the sweet feminine reply. 
“ You’ve got the wrong number. What you want is the 
zoo.” — Christian Advocate. s

On« Squeak in Each Group
Cheerfulnesa lubricates the axles of 

the world. Some people go through 
life with a continuous squeak.—Chi
cago Post.

SAMBOS PHILOSOPHY

“ While I was out with some of the boys the other 
night, a burglar broke into our house.”

“ Did he get anvthing?”
" I  II say he did— the wife thought it was me com- | 

ing home.”  —  The Teller.

Harri*—“ What's the matter, old boy?”
Lydon:“ I just heard a good recipe for home brew, 

and I haven’t any home.”

JUST KIDS — A Matter of Taste. By Ad Carter

r i o r v .  -  l o ©k »t  t h e  n i c e1! -
UTTLE 5NAKE I FOUND HA 
TNE YARD — KIN \ KEEP
vUer fo«  a  Pe t  n on  Yaose.
m y  POCkGOT RUNNED O V E R

AIN'T

, r'OH heavens! - dropit-
4 PROP THE NASTY THING: 

THIS nirtUTE- Y 0 UN G: ? 
M AN Po YOU HEAP ME:
IT S  L IA B L E  TO POISON YOU

ssible foi

HAY RAKES
ime. Ye

You will want to get your implements g ®i 
before the season opens up— we have 

for all International products.

Good Implements make the good farmer { r̂ift"]!
serious

ROSWELL HARDWARE Í - *
ambitior

Roswell, N. M.

-  for th

"Agguvatln' Papas usu'ly lives up to 
dey name aftah dey glta mahrled, an' 
8weet Mamma's don’t."

SEE OUR ENGRAVING SAMPLES—

Photographs
Are the only things that live 
forever. They stay to tell the 
story.

Have you one of your loved 
ones ? Have they one of you ? 
Now is a good time to have 
them made. Call and see us.

We do framing of all kinds—  
sell Kodaks, Films and do Fin
ishing.

Rodden’s Studio
2X3 North Main

Phone 1342J Roswell
Leave your films to bo devel
oped at McAdoo Drug Co. 

Hagerman, New Mexico

TOP, BODY AND FENDER 
FOR CARS

All kinds of Glass furnished and inst

Furniture Refinished— No trouble to ai
questions

DANIEL
V r o s w e l l —C a r l s b a d

Stomach Test Free
I f  poor digestion makes you suf

fer from gaa, bloating, heartburn.
acidity, or sick stomach, try the 
Dtotex 15 Minute Test. Absolutely 
harmless. Works fast. Five posi
tive digestive aids, In pleasant tab
let form. No soda, dopes or laxative. 
Get Dtotex from your druggist 
today for only 60c. Absolutely free 
under the money-back guarantee. If 
It doesn't give stomach comfort' In 
IS minutes, and soon help raetura 
good digestion. ¥

JOB PRINTING AT THE MESSi

W h ile  Y o u  a re  E a s te r  Shop]
—come in—we have Easter Novelties, C*1 

and Favors.

EASTER EGGS!
Soft, Jelly and Marshallow Filled Eggs aDC| 

Choclate Filled Eggs.

KIPLING’S CONFECTIONERY.

AM AO I 
eooy  i

HAVE

R08WELL, NEW MEXICO

j¡BÍSP
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STATES WILL 
ND $250,000,000 

Y, HIGHWAYS IN 1930
SHINGTON, D. C.— The plans 
.tea and their counties to spend I 
00,000 more for highway con- 
ion during 1930, than was spent 
ear, recently were cited by the 
tment of agriculture as evidence 
iperatioa with President Hoover 

request for enlarged construc
ts  relieve unemploy-

Now Jazz Is Called 
• Gaelic In Its Origin

COTTONWOOD ITEMS
(Miss Alma Bradley, Reporter)

>er
CO

ui building expenditures con- 
ated this year by state and 
authorities, the department’s bu-
<of public roads reported, total 
I 467,466, o f Which $937,500,455 
' O for construction and mainten- 
of state highways and $063,607,- 
s estimated for local roads and 
as.
luded among the expenditures 
ne following:

, and Kansas. $330,401,737; 
Louisiana. Oklahoma and 

$164400,000; Montana, Idaho, 
Colorado. New Mexico, 

Utah and Nevada, »so.ioo,-

.OWING ONE’S 
T l 'R A L  BENT IS A GOOD 

EXAMPLE OF TH RIFT

i i i  ¡3 —
S. W. Straus, President Ameri-

I ITV  i° ei*t,r <0f W “ 1'L I 1 I netime ago 4 survey was made 
en who had been out of college 

number o f > years and it was 
i that a large percentage of 

t & ip ,  drifted from one position to 
J [\ > U e r  for about ten years. At the 

* ’ ° * o f  this period they seemed to 
themselves and their real pru- 

HA.' in life then began. One of 
. who made the survey comment- ! 

HU let .» follows: "W’e were constantly
‘ his oo ¿***d with the average low 

ng power in their first ten 
i after graduation.”

” A  l/n is likely that inquiry among 
* U l V ' * *  3rouP" youDg men would 

J the same tendency— 1. e. that 
)rictor **'• themrWaste many years 

e they finally settle down to the 
Rltiliyf work for which they seem fit-

of the worst forms of waste 
-me is. 40 follow a profession or 
-• for which you are unfitted, 
e writer’s attention recently was 

to the Story of a successful 
er who began studying law at 
tge o f 41- He had wasted fully 
ty years before he finally went 
his natural profession.

every young person early 
a daflnitt idea of the line 

iror they wish to follow. As 
these aspirations are the re- 

of natural aptitude for the work 
L Too often parential interfer- 
financial limitation, lack of 

tional background or some other 
instance o f life make it seem 
ssible for the young person to 
■ out his desires. In most of 

thi mean- a serious waste 
Years go by before the 

g man or young woman finally 
around to the type of work for 
9 nature MOmcd to have fitted

Miss Camille Horner, of Dayton 
spent last Sunday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ram bo.

Miss Pauline Alexander of Buffalo 
Valley spent last week end at the 
home of the Misses Ruby and Lucile 
Waldrip.

Ralph Hershey 'with his mother, 
Mrs. ilershey and sister, Mrs. Shultz 
and Miss Dorah motored to Roswell 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Murch, of Ok
lahoma, nephew and neice of Herman 
Wittkopp, are visiting at the Witt- 
copp home for a short time.

G. A. Gentry surprised his parents 
by being quietly married in Texas 
last week. Mr. and Mrs. Gentry 

| arrived here from Texas Saturday 
afternoon.

RABBIT DRIVE

(Juite a number of people of Ar- 
| tesla. Lake Arthur and the Cotton- 
| wood community met at the Upper 
Cottonwood school house Sunday for 
a rabbit drive. A t noon the ladies 
served a picnic lunch. During the day 
800 rabbits were killed.

A fe d  Mountains
The O re»I Siituk v iiMwnln'n« In e>i«t- 

ern Tennessee ami western North 
Carolina are believed l,y some «i eli
tists (o he among the »Mesi In the j 
world.

T o  busy to w rite an  
ad, so w ill just say 
“hello” till next w eek

Dexter Service Station
Dexter, New Mexico

JOB PRINTING AT THE MESSENGER
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS—THE MESSENGER

TOM TIM O TH Y
tm i

*»M4k j f u i —  «Adi] untigli

Author Unhnowu
It Is not known definitely who wrote 

“The C.lrl I Left I’.ehiml Me" or the 
veiir in which II tlrxt ap|ten red It 
was sung so long aeo ss in ITiSI).

Keening of Bagpipe 
Supplies Theme of 
American Music

New York City.—Jazz lute had 
Its origin traced te Africa,'India, 
and to most countries of the 
world, and now comes Tom Tim
othy, the one Irish orchestra Jead-

our jazz is really Gael 
“ ÎVoi

er on Broadway to declare that
“  eile.

om our early bagpipe 
music,”  explains Timothy, “ comes 
much o f the modem American 
music. The keening motifs of the 
bagnipe were taught to the Irish 
by the singing of the little neople 
in a night mist—or what the au-

' perstitlous Irish thought were 
eerie people. Perhaps it was the 
wind. Anyway the sound was 
handed on and there is a great 
similarity between our modern 
saxophone music and bagpipe 
music. It won’t be long before we 
have bagpipes in all the dance 
orchestras.

“  ‘Gotta Big Date With A  Little 
Girl,’ is just full of Irish sugges
tions. It fairly aches to be played 
on the bagpipes. It sounds like 
one of the tunes founded on one 
of the merry pranks of the little 

'e whose pagan music the

Messenger Want Ads Get Results!

Department Of The Interior, United 
Staled Land Office. Las Cruces, N. 
M., February 21, 1930.

peopl
bagniagnipes love to play."

Mr. Timothy leaves soon for 
Ireland to awaken the Irish la ' - 
pipe plavers to interest in our 
modern rhythms.

TOURIST TRAFFIC  PICKING UP

- ,  ' out ms oesL S  case, thi mea

ambitions Î

menti 
e have 
ducts.
t  t OS remember that herein lies a
•arnUT . thrift lesson. What could be a 

serious form of waste than 
n r  /Send years in a type of employ- 
X vC  V that does not harmonize with 

Seldom, i f  ever, is
__________le by those who do

ove their work and love o f work 
only from a natural apti- 

for ths tasks being performed. 
ME>y°u have a worthy ambition for 

- particular line of work and are 
your years in some other 

employment, you are wast- 
ime and opportunity. There can 

k ¥ ? lj bo complete concentration and ef- 
I l [\  picy of effort where one has no 

t for one’s work. The ingenuity, 
and indomitable determination 

isary to great success come only 
iose who are performing a ser- 
which they love and for which

ind ins: were creat*d by nature-

SAN TA  FE— Inquiries received by 
the Chamber of Commerce from pros
pective tourists indicate that the 
tourist traffic during the coming 
season should be fully as numerous 
as last season or perhaps greater, 
John Delluff, secretary, reports.

Immediately after the stock market 
crash the usual fall and winter tour
ist traffic fell o ff throughout the 
country. In some sections it has 
not recovered since, but the predic
tions o f pessimists that tourist traf
fic in the southwest will fall short of 
last year’s record, are not justified 
by present indications, Mr. DeHuff 
declared. The Santa Fe Chamber of 
Commerce is receiving the usual num
ber of inquiries for this time of year. 
Many of them are asking for trans
continental routings through New 
Mexico.

“During the past week I have ans
wered a number o f inquiries from 
people here in Santa Fe, some of 
them- recent arrivals, who want in
formation for their friends planning 
to come to the state in the near 
future,” Mr. DeHuff said. *'Yes, 
there is no doubt but that tourist 
travel is picking up after the recent

slump caused by the market crash."
“A  larger percentage than usual 

of the inquiries are for infomation 
about hunting and fishing. These 
are easy to answer, since the state 
offers such wonderful opportunities 
along this line.”

‘*1 have just sent the U. S. high
way 66 association pictures and de
scriptive material of the cities and 
tourist attractions along th<« route 
from Chicago, through St. Louis, 
Springfield, Tulsa, Amarillo, Tucum- 
cari, Santa Fe, Albuquerque, Grants, 
Thorcau and Gallup, and thence west 
through Arizona to Los Angeles. This 
material will be used in a 32 page 
booklet the association will publish 
this month. This highway, running 
through some o f the most beautiful 
scenic country in the nation, rich 
in historical interest as it is in 
Natural resources, bisecting New 
Mexico from east to west, is growing 
in favor among transcontinental 
motorists.”

W ILL  tO U  TELL
Our advertisers, please, that you 

noticed their advertisement in The 
Messenger.

Notice is hereby given that the 
State of New Mexico has filed in this | 
office its indemnity School land Se
lection, list 9398, serial No. 041254 
for the following land:

SEWSE14 Sec. 13, T. 14-S., R.
30-E.
The purpose of this notice is to al

low all persons claiming the land ad
versely, or desiring to show it to 
be mineral in character, other than 
oil and gas or potash, an opportunity 
to file their protests against the 
approval o f the selection.

V. B. MAY,
11-5t. Register.

Look Here!!
New 1930 Model Chevrolet» 
are on display at our garage. 

Look them over.

C. &  C. Garage
HAGERMAN, N. M.

MESSENGER WANT ADS GET RESULTS

Messenger Want Ads Get Resulta)

le to aa those who advertise in
Messenger.

M1CKIE SAYS—

Aurmikie a  uve
LUCES, ITS A
eoMpemoR

"THROW OUT WS (SWESY U 
„ _ « / s r T  "teMY SUOLILO 1 RUU
M p C V  AW AO IM THE PAPER? EVERY
K Ll O J I 0OOV KNOWS M e I *

Tumblers 48c per
Dozen

Nine ounce Spiral-Optic Thin Blowrn 
Tumblers. Sell regularly at 10c each—

For Saturday Only

will sell this fine glass at 48c 

Limit, one dozen to one person

p _Q S W E L L  N . M .

3 More Days
to see our Special

Frigidaire Hydrator 
Demonstration

Ou r  special demonstration o f the Fri
gidaire Hydrator ends at 10 P. Mj 

next Saturday. Don't miss this oppor
tunity to see the Hydrator actually in 
use. See how it makes even wilted veg
etables crisp and fresh . . .  how it keeps 
them that way until used.

And, while you’re here, examine the 
beautiful cabinets in Porcelain-on-steel 
inside and out. See the famous ’ ’Cold 
Control”  . in operation. See how it 
speeds the freezing o f ice— how it en
ables you to make a wide variety o f  froz
en desserts that require extreme cold.

And don’t fail to taste the new and 
different salads and desserts w e ’re serv
ing. Don't forget to ask for your free 
copies o f our two new recipe books. I f  
possible, come in today. W e ’re open 
evenings until 10 o ’clock.

+  +  +

S P E C I A L  O F F E R
u n til Saturday, M arch  22nd

VTe a rt prepared to make a liberal fe c ia l offer!» 
a ll who hay Frigidairt daring oar 9-day demon
stration. Let as tellyoa ahoat this offer. Let as 
te ll yea ahoat oar easy payment plan. Came in at 
year first opportunity. tT * tr ill be open evenings 
until ten o'clock every day of the demonstration.

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE
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DEXTER HATCHERY TO 
BE READY TO OPEN IN 
FEW D A Y S-R EP O R T

The Egale Creek and Dexter Hatch
eries are to be re-opened shortly, 
State Came Warden Edgar L. Per
ry announced Saturday. Both have 
been closed during the winter.

No eggs are to be set out at the 
Eugle Creek plant, said Perry; in
stead 100,000 young trout are to be 
taken from the Lisboa Spring hatch
ery, on the Pecos, and transplanted 
to Eagle Creek. The Eagle Creek 
hatchery is thirty-five miles east of 
Carrisoto and it is planned to have 
the shipment of trout in the troughs 
there by April 1.

Repairs have been made at the 
Dexter plant and it will be ready to 
re-open in a few days. It is a warm 
water fish hatchery, the only one 
of it.« kind in the state.

WORTH

, . _  .  .  ¡-TO THE FELLOW WHO’LLMANDAMUS SUIT OF
ATLANTIC OIL CO. IS 
POSTPONED AGAIN

J Suit of the Atlantic Oil Producing 
I company against the state commis- 

Do not wash eggs for incubation. aioRer 0f public lands has been post- 
I f  the shells are dirty, reject the poneJ untii some time after March
eggs, or scrape the dirt o ff with a 
knife.

NOTICE OF ELECTION
OF TOWN OFFICERS

In accordance with the laws o f the 
Slate of New Mexico, providing for 
the election of town trustees and 
other officers for the town of Hager- 
man. New Mexico;

Notice is hereby given that there 
shall be held on the first Tuesday 
in April, 1930, the same being the 
first ,la\ o f April, A. D. 1930, at the 
Town Hall, located on Argyle Street 
as voting place, an election for the 
purpose uf electing:

One Mayor to serve for the term 
of two years.
One Clerk to serve for the term 
of two years.
One Treasurer to serve for the 
term of two years.
Four Trustees to serve for the 
term of two years each.
The said election to be held in the 

manner and form as provided by the 
statutes of the state of New Mexico.

The polls of said election shall 
be open from the hour o f 9 o’clock 
a. m. to the hour of 6 o'clock p. m„ 
under the direction and control of the 
following named Judges of Election, 
to wit:—

Perry Crisler, James Hedges, and 
Harold Dye.

THE SAME HAVING BEEN REG
U LAR LY APPOINTED BY THE 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES, of the Town 
of Hagerman: assisted by the follow
ing Clerks, who have also been reg
ularly appointed by the Board of 
Trustees, as follows; to wit:—

I B. McCormick and Bryan Hall. 
Only those voters having been 

previously registered according to the 
statutes shall be permitted to vote 
at said election, the books for which 
shall be open at the said Town Hall 
Office, in the town o f Hagerman. 
under the control o f the following 
Board o f Registration, regularly ap
pointed by the Board of Trustees of 
the Town of Hagerman, New Mexico, 
as followrs, to wit:—

C. G. Mason, H. R. Miller and R. 
W. Conner.

WHICH SAID board o f registra
tion is fully governed by the statutes 
of the state o f New Mexico, as re
gards time of exposure and correc
tion.

Passed and approved on this 10th 
day of March, A. D. 1930.

(S E A L )
J. T. WEST, Mayor. 

Attest: O. R. Tanner
Town Clerk. 14-2tc

Here is a toast that I want to drink 
to a fellow I’ll never know— 

To the fellow who’s going to take my 
place when it’s time for me to go. 

I ’ve wondered what kind of a chap 
he’ll be and I ’ wished I could 
take his hand,

Just to whisper, "I wish you well, 
old man,” in a way that he’d 
understand.

I ’d like to give him the cheering word 
that I've longed at times to hear; 

I ’d like to give him the warm hand
clasp when never a friend seems 
near.

I've learned my knowledge by sheer 
hard work, and I wish I could
pass it on

To the fellow who’ll take my place 
some day when I am gone.

Will he see all the sad mistakes I ’ve 
made and note all the battles 
lost?

Will he ever guess of the tears they 
caused or the heartaches which
they co--* ?

Will he gaze ,nr«.ugh the failures and 
fruitless toil to the underlying
plan,

And catch a glimpse of the real in-
i , , ,  .. . . . tent of the vanquished man?. „  . new law, and of vital importance to , . „  .

from a good, hatchery. Each year | oj, interetU in y *  gUte. The At- I * duTe to hop* h* P*U •

24, it was stated Saturday by Her
man Crile, of Hurd, Crile and Webb, 
of Roswell.

The case is a mandamus action in
volving an interpretation of the 1929 
law. According to the memorandum, 
the question involved is whether, 
uml.i section 14, of chapter 125.

------~  11P2U law, the holder of an oil land
More than 104 billion dozen of |caaa ca[l surrender his old lease and 

eggs were marketed in 1928 through receive in pjacc a new jcage for an. 
nine cooperative egg marketing as- ot,Mr fivc year8> or whether he may

Wheat bran contains much phos
phorus, a medium amount of pro
tein, and is of a bulky nature. These 
characteristics make it a valuable 
ingredient of all dairy rations.

sociations. All the larger associa
tions are west of the Mississippi riv
er. In the east such cooperative as
sociation are numerous but do not 
handle large volumes o f business.

renew his lease claim only for the 
remainder of the unexpired time lim
it of the old lease.

The case was set for hearing on 
March 14 before the state supreme 

I court. Due to the sudden illness of 
You can’t count your chickens be- | AgatH.iaU, |-arker. the case

was postponed until after March 24. 
The suit is a test case under the

fore they're hatched if an incubator 
or hen is used, but you can count 
them if day-old chicks are bought

more and more farmers are buying conipa„y  has extensive hold-
day-old chicks instead of incubating | ¡nga |n New Mexie0t

UNCONSCIOUS FRIDAY

day as he toils as I have wrought 
And gains some strength for his 

weary task from the battles 
which I have fought.

But I ’ve only the task itself to leave 
with the cares for him to face. 

And never a cheering word may- 
speak to the fellow who’ll take 
my place.

the eggs. I f  you buy chicks, be sure
to get them from a reliable breeder JACK , AN|) W Ag KO l'ND 
who has healthy stock and whose 
hatchery is managed under sanitary 
conditions. Chicks should be order- I
ed early so they can be delivered' Jack Land, who wandered away
in March or April. Late-hatched from his home on the upper Rui-
chicks rarely do as well as early logo Thursday night and who was ,
hatched ones. | found in an unconscious condition And my prayer today is that all the

--------  | Friday, had regained his conscious- dreams may be realized by you.
‘ Livestock owners are cautioned ness Saturday morning and was ex-1 A'nd we’ll meet some day in the great 

against placing dependence on allur- peeted to recover, according to word unknown—out in the realm of
ing claims for medicinal cures or form the Ruidoso Saturday. «pace;
remedies for infectious abortion,” Attending physicians were unable You'll know my clasp as I take your 
says Dr. J. R. Mohler, chief o f the j to explain the cause of Land's con- hand and gaze in your tired face,
bureau of animal husbandry, U. S. j dition, but did say that unconscious- Then all failures will be success in
Department of Agriculture. Money | ness was the result of complete ex-
spent for such products is likely to J haustion and that he would probably 
be wasted, not to mention possible have been dead within a few hours if 
injury that may be done to live- ! he had not been found, 
stock.” i Land, when found by a posse or-

--------  | ganized to search for him, was ap-
It was formerly thought that com-: proxitnately two miles from his home, 

mon salt was essential in the success- and was lying face down and in an 
ful culture of asparagus but no ex- i unconscious condition.— Roswell Rec- 
perimental work ha.« conclusively ord.
shown this to be the case. It has _ _ _ _ _ _
been shown repeatedly, however, that EARLY CIIIUKS BETTER 
a good supply of potash in fertilizers ______

the light of the new-found dawn. 
So I'm drinking your health, old chap, 

who’ll take my place when I am 
gone.— Bindery Talk.

Messenger Want Ada pay

is of great value. It is true that 
asparagus does not seem to be in-

Early chicks get more attention— 
grow ouD-better— start laying earlier

jurtd by considerable amounts o f and make you more money says the 
salt, but at the same time, neither ,-urrent issue of the Purina Poultry- 
is it particularly benefited by it. The man.
best fertilizer treatment to give as- i Late hatched or "hot weather” 
paragus is a complete mixture mod- j chicks are harder to raise and seem 
erately high in nitrogen and phos- I more susceptible to chick diseases, 
phorus and high in potash. Early chicks get more attention and

--------  ! just naturally come through better j
Dairymen could reduce their feed , and get into production quicker,

(031879)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department Of The Interior. United 
States Land Office. Las Cruces, N. 

M„ March 15, 1930.

Notice is hereby given that Buck 
R. Brinkley, of Box 10, Dexter, N. M., 
who, on January 25, 1927, made home
stead entry. No. 031879, for E t* N E V» 
Sec. 8, N H N E H , NW>4 Sec. 9, Town
ship 13-S., Range 27-E., N. M. P. 
Meridian, has filed notice of intention 
to make three year proof, to establish 
claim to the land above described, 
before Dan C. Savage. U. S. Commis
sioner, at Roswell, N. Mex., on the 
26th day o f April, 1930.

Claimant names as witnesses: 
Willard Sparkman, Claude Swaran- 

gin, John A. Barnett, and John N. 
Munk, all of Dexter, N. Mex.

V. B. MAY,
14-6t Register

bills materially if they would grow 
and feed more protein in the form of 
legume hays, says the U. S. Bureau 
of Dairy Industry. An acre of clover 
hay will furnish three times as much

which in the end means they start 
laying right at the time of year when 
egg prices are high.

Late hatched broilers usually fa ll 
on a glutted market and have to be

digestible protein as 1 acre of tim- sold at a discount. Late hatched 
othy hay and an acre of alfalfa hay pullets start laying when egg prices j 
nearly 7 times as much. In cost per are on the decline. So it’s mighty j 
100 pounds of crude digestible pro- good to remember to order your baby j 
tein, alfalfa hay may even compare I chicks early, 
favorably with the high protein con- _ _ _ _ _
centrâtes, such as linseed meal and W ILL YOU TELL
cottonseed meal. Our advertisers, please, that you

■ nooticed their advertisement in The
Cattle or sheep affected with foot Messenger, 

rot should be promptly separated — —— —  
from healthy animals, as this disease ^  
spreads rapidly. In the early stages '  
thorough cleansing o f the affected 
foot and an application of a carbolic 
acid solution (1 ounce to a pint of 
water), clean stabling, and laxative 
feed will often remedy the trouble.
Preventative measures consist in 
cleaning and disinfecting quarters 
where affected animals have been 
stabled and avoiding infected prem
ises and pastures. Cattle and sheep 
in big herds are more liable to foot 
rot, says the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture, and the disease seems to 
spread more rapidly where animals 
are kept closely confined.

NOTICE
To Gas Users

COLD WEATHER
is not over yet—don’t 
disconnect y o u r  g a s  
meters too soon—leave 
your meter on as long 
as you will need gas 
and avoid a reconnec
tion charge on the next 
cold snap.

P e c o s  V a l l e y  
G a s  C o •

Messenger Want Ads pay.

Rubber Stamps 

Seals, Etc. 
For Sale 

The Messenger

TKIHGS THAT NEVEP HAPPEN

SAY JACK DO Y00 
RtKiMBCO ABOUT THREE 
YEARS A60 . BORROWED. 

r iY E  DOLI APS f ROM YOU« 
W ELL ’H 60IN6 TO PAY 

IT TO YOU MOW

IJKlO’s LOW 1*11 IN 
ItlCIX* 4.00l»Vi:\l(S 
W ITHIN REACH OE

ALL! *  ® now sell Good «ran (or little 
than the cheapest make* Yet we 
nrove that Goodyear* are superior even 
to highest-priced tires Reason enough 

Goodyear builds more than of 
all tires «old in America - 50 other 
maker* divide the remainder of the 
business.

A l l  S izes— A l l  ty p e s — A U  H n ces

ALL GOODYEARS
Double Eagle— New Heavy Duty—Standard All-Weather

For the Rock-Bottom in High Quality 
at Low («st—

The l\eu Style
Goodyear
Matchless for the money In looks 
tlou and performance. Full Oversize 
1930 'firsts’ -  carefully mounted 
<uara„,red and backed by our rear 
•errici.

freak
lifetime

29x4.40
29x4.50
30x4.50
28x4.75
30x5.00

$5.79
$6.55
$6.59
$7.85
$8.50

Tubes also low priced

W ortm an ’s Super Service
HOME OWNED AND HOME OPERATED 

DEXTER. N. M.— PHONE 22

MA J E S T l
« A  R  T  E  S  I A

SUNDAY^AND MONDAY, MARCH ^

NOTE:—WE POSITIVELY Gli 
TO BE ONE OF THE GREATEST 
DRAMAS EVER SHOWN IN ANY 
THE STORY OF A ZEPPLIN LOST l\
ARTIC.

iough 
•re

___ _____ nd too
V ___________________________________________________ _______  great need

SHOWS SUNDAY AT 2:30—7:1.> 
SHOW MONDAY AT 7:11»

_!e la |o*t

LOOSE LEAF BINDERS & FORM 

WEDDING INVITATIONS---------THE
Oil*
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JOB PRINTING AT THE M E S S F ~
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Saturday Special;™
MARCH 22nd, 1930 c2S).

1 Package Granulated Sugar to a Customer aaMB for
10-lb s Potatoes_____________________________f
Can Black Eyed Peas______________________ ?to*the’c
Kellog Corn Flakes________________________ J wa*. on ttv
No. 2  Apple Butter________________________ T!v?ri»i*
Quart Glass Jar Apple Butter_______________ _____ 1 to do.
No. 2  Best Tomatoes___________________________ <2̂

2 PEGS. FLEISHMAN YEAST--------
2 PEGS. CHEWING GUM ____________ K  t«r«eute

. , Ron of Di
White rigs, per pound____________________" o  and own
Chase and Sanborn Coffee, lb_____________
15c Pkg, Mince Meat______________________
5 Gal. Can Coal Oil Distilate____________ — ,th 281
Side of Salt Pork, per pound______________
Salt Smoked Bacon, per pound____________
Home Made Pork Sausage, lb_____________
Hamberger Steak, per pound_____________
1-Yb Carton Pure Hog Lard______________log

CALL AND TAEE ADVANTAGE Of 
THE MANY SAVINGS AT OUR STORK

DEXTER CASH STORE
MRS. E. C. ASHTON, Manager 

Phone 50 Dexter, >

Ä ,
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I AND WCNinit r.'i‘

¿iain i/i r>>c-
Trlumphant.

In this xec- 
.  || t t (  aliunilimt to 
■WapR'IsaMfill.

ba matle In keep 
»•pie

In Ona’a Own

Bt>n fata of 
la Hla own 

« IM  Hla nwa brol hors Mill 
J tf  e on H I«  lili «flor His ros 

(John 1 - M :  ct. Arts l 11) 
y luw a paralysing effect. 

1 H h^^H D pM Btnpt I iw »  use 
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ialini tha Multitud#

ta tbe desert (v IS).
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, , * H I»  on fnnt. Where Jesus

i I KST «ultimila anthers 
l \ y  l ij ,  is he« I In* the sick ( '  M)
I ( N T  l\ -b the nriert hud broken 

1 1 n. He did not hI.uihI. n ills
le eontlnned to preach and 
the good o f those who would

_  “ . __though destierate and hopeless
_ ' *r* brought to Him. nothin«
1 ■ nd too hard fur Him The

1»ed Ills s.vro-

THE AUTO DEATH TOLL 
LAST YEAR REACHES 
A TOTAL OF 31,500

r>

;e t  reF  -
le la )aat tha same t...i»iv

Hasting tha Daughter of
Canaan (Mott l "• :-1

MS

UK

rat twonty-nnet »erses of this 
Mr." should be considered In eon

with this topic. The force nf
MESan <nn only be seen In contrast 

■ failure o f the people Verses 
M U C C l r'^M"  ,h*  ■p0“ tssv of Israel 
iM lv O u L  r*J*ct,on tha S"vlor In 

•ntrast, w* aee In the healing 
n. aslvatlon typically tro 

to the Ocatlles
i mother's awful distress (»».

tighter wag grievously vexed 
devil. Tha Bufferings of the 
wera perhaps ns Intense ns
the child. This Gentile wom- 
oubtleaa heard of the fame of 

Ilia power to heal had come 
notice and. many times she 
’or Him to eeme her way that 

ter might he healed Now 
was In her neighborhood she 
ightway to Him l et parents 
raged to bring their children 
even though they be demon-

e Weentfh fervent appeal for 
■y. 22-25).
fell at Hla feet and pled for 

- She besought lllm to rnst the 
uL Her appeal may he con
ns a model prayer.

was sincere and earnest. 
S prayer was brief and definite, 
was personal and humble. (4) 
believing and persistent 
Tie woman's faith rewarded 
i-28).
The Lord's apparent refusal 
,1 He answered her not a word. 

U>tiHTiei Jim, for Hla silence wns that 
• sent to the lost sheep of the 
of Israel. This woman was a 
•r to the Covenant people. Her

------------- ; waA on the wrong basis. She
..iAed Him a< the Son of David, 

only a child of the kingdom hnd 
to do. (Hie must come In the

---- ---- -fay. (2) The woman’s quick re-
(ry. 25*27). As soon as she

1________ 5fjj|0 the difficulty, she worshiped
- I Lord and-cried for help. While

----------- ' te Israelite coolM approach Him
,i Ron of David, all could come

-------------and own»Hlm as leirrt She
_________ fly took her plnce as a Gentile

-fCCOgaMng that salvation Is of
------- - "k w a  (S) The glorious Issue of

Ith (r. 28). She received more 
she aakMp Her daughter wns 
V -ItjM M b «nd Hie Instruction 

worth much to her 
In history with the 

M  latlon of her faith.

SAN TA  PE--Motor vehicle acci
dent* caused the death of 31,600 per
sons in the United States during 1029. 
This appalling figure is by far the 
largest annual death toll exacted by 
automobiles yet recorded. It repre
sents a 13 per cent increase over
1928.

In the decade between 1918 and 
1928 the death rate from motor ve
hicle accidents increased from 9.3 
per 100,000 to 20.3 per 100,000. 
These figures are quoted by a bul
letin of the State Highway Depart
ment from the statistics o f the Na
tional Safety Council. The bulletin 
continues, “since motor vehicle reg
istrations in the United States in
creased only 8 per cent during the 
year, the growth of fatal accidents 
can be attributed only in part to a 
larger number o f cart in use. The 
unfortunate fact is that accidents are 
increasing much more rapidly than 
the use o f automobiles. Futhermore, 
the ratio of fatal accidents to pop
ulation increased considerably in 1929 
over the preceding year.'*

“Of the 31,500 killed in auto ac
cidents last year, over half were pe
destrians. The total here given places 
motor vehicle accidents as represent
ing one-third of all accidental fatal
ities. In the past ten years, the 
number of such fatalities has in
creased three hundred per cent. It is 
estimated that nine hundred million 
dollars were wasted last year thru 
the careless operation of motor ve
hicles.”

“The figures in every part of the 
nation agree in placing the major 
share of the blame upon disregard 
for the fundamental rules of safety. 
In New Mexico, sixty-five per cent of 
the 101 fatal auto accidents of 1929 
were due to carelessness, intoxication, 
recklessness and speeding.”

"In  some few stales and cities, a 
determined and intensive safety first 
campaign resulted in a decrease of 
accidents. Oregon, Rhode Island, Del- 
eware, Wisconsin and Vermont show
ed slight decreases. California auto
mobile fatalities increased 20 per 
cent. New York and Ohio increased 
17 per cent. New Mexico showed 
one o f the highest rates of increase, 
the deaths in 1929 being nearly 60 
per cent greater than in 1928. The 
state of Washigton ahowed a net 
reduction of 6 per cent, as a result 
of intensive safety first education. 
The Chicago Motor club reports that 
its safety first campaign has been 
reflected in a decrease of adult fatal
ities o f from 710 in 1928 to 637 in
1929. This club concentrated upon 
saving children's live* and 41 fewer 
children were killed by autos in 1929 
than in the year before. This shows 
what can be done when all agencies, 
especially the newspapers, schools 
and radio stations, cooperate properly 
in safety education.”

“The State Highway Department 
will intensify its work along the 
line of safety education during the 
coming year. At least one safety 
bulletin per week will be sent out, 
and it is hoped that with the coop
eration o f the state newspapers and 
other agencies, the shocking number 
of deaths due to motorist’s liability 
in New Mexico will be substantially 
decreased,” the bulletin concludes.

How to
H a t e

Poultry
Xly Dr. L. D. LeGear, V . S 

Si. Louit, Mo.
Dr. LeGear Is a graduate o f the 
Ontario Veterinary College. 
1892. Thirty -six year* o f veter
inary practice on diseases of live 
stock and poultry. Eminent au
thority on poultry and stock 
raising. Nationally known poul
try breeder. Noted author and 

popular lecturer.

CAPONS PU T PUNCH
IN POULTRY PROFITS
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broken thread may 
Remember that with

al) weaving Is to 
much thought, there- 
ttern of a good life 
itructed by that life 
tnplar for us all.— 
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th. Obedience
d obedience are sides 
m.— McDonald.

FLOWERS AND SHRUBS
BEAU TIFY THE HOME

Nearly every home, no matter how 
grand or how humble, can have a 
few flowers, shade trees, or some 
ornamental plants, says Dr. F. Garcia 
of the New Mexico Agricultural Col
lege. In proportion to the cost, noth
ing adds more to the joy, comfort, 
or value of the home than a few 
ornamental plants.

Seeds and plants o f an adapted na
ture can be secured at a small cost 
and a few plants can be grown by 
utilizing the waste water where there 
is not an abundance of water for ir
rigation. Select only plants that 
are suitable for dry land conditions 
and do not winter-kill easily. Do 
not plant more than can be watered 
and kept growing; use good fertile 
soil and give the plants a fair chance.

Two trees best adapted to New 
Mexico conditions are the non-bear
ing Russian Mulberry, which is well 
adapted for lower and warmer lo
calities, and the Chinese elm, which 
is adapted to practically all local
ities in New Mexico.

Evergreens adapted for planting 
singly, in groups, or in hedges, in
clude the red cedar, arbor vitae, 
euonymus and the Arizona cypress. 
Good perennial shrubs for New Mex
ico include the spires, althea, lilacs, 
honey suckle and crepe Myrtle. Her
baceous perennial plantings might in
clude the shasta daisy, dahlia, canna 
or chrysanthemum. The English ivy, 
honeysuckle and Virginia creeper are 
good vining plants. A  long list of 
annual flowering plants might be 
given but the following are some of 
the hardiest: zinnias, cosmos, sweet 
peas, snapdragon, marigold, petunia 
and verbena.

SENATE REJECTS DUTY ON
HIDES OF 10 PER CENT

WASHINGTON, D. C.— The senate 
Saturday rejected a proposal for a 
duty of ten per cent on hides, now 
on the free list. The vote was 49 
to 24.

“How about a nice capon?”  in
quired the butcher in an effort to 
be helpful. The prospective pur
chaser reddened slightly and shook 
his head. A fter browsing helplessly 
around for an embarrassingly long 
time he finally compromised on a 
rolled roast.

As the customer went out the 
butcher’s shoulders were shaking 
with poorly suppressed mirth. “ Darn 
fool!”  he chuckled, Bet ten bucks 
that guy didn’t even know what 
capon meant. Did'ja notice how he 
blushed when I suggested it? ”

I had to agree with my friend the 
butcher that the gentleman probably 
did not know what a capon was and 
that he chose something else in a 
vain effort to hide his embarrass
ment. I knew him to be a success
ful business man and one who rather 
prided himself on his knowledge of 
fine foods. Nevertheless, it was 
plain that capon was something en
tirely outside his experience. I would 
have been willing to wager, too, 
that this man's case was a typical 
one.

That was nearly two years ago. 
To-day, although the market is 
capable of absorbing far more capons 
than are being offered for sale, it 
would atill be safe to say that a 
great many people do not know what 
a capon really is. Here, in short, is 
a virgin field with such tremendous 
rich possibilities that one must gasp 
in amazement on realizing that it ia 
practically unworked.

I believe that poultrymen are them
selves to blame for this state of 
affairs. Many of them refuse to 
practice caponizing at all and those 
who do so merely produce capons as 
a side line. For that reason, the 
supply has always been too small to 
justify any attempt at educating 
the general public into appreciation 

, of the most delectable food this 
old earth has ever known. A t least 
there has been nothing better since 
the catering establishment on Mount 
Olympus ceased serving Nectar.

Of course, this condition will not 
(pst forever. Poultry raisers are not 
going to stand around forever doing 
nothing once they realize that capons 
will bring 50 cents a pound or more 
when ordinary poultry is going for 
little better than half that much. 
Sooner or later they will get tired 
of seeing this golden stream slipping 
by them and they will start raising 
capons in earnest. In the meantime 
if all poultrymen everywhere who 
have never before attempted raising 
capons will give it a fair trial, just 
once, there is no question but that 
they will be confirmed converts for
ever after.

Incidentally, capons make excellent 
foster mothers for baby chicks, that 
is, they can be easily taught to care 
for and brood a bunch o f newly 
hatched baby chicks and do it as well 
or better than a hen will. A  capon 
being larger, will hover from twenty 
to thirty chicks and they can pro
tect their chicks from hawks, etc., 
much better than a hen. The capon 
feathers are longer, softer and more 
abundant than that o f a hen and 
his wing spread considerable greater. 
His amiable disposition fits him 
admirably for the task and releases 
the hen for laying.

Caponizing, which is simply re
moving the reproductive organs of 
young male birds, is a very simple 
operation. A ten year old boy 
could soon learn to do it quickly and 
successfully and failures are prac
tically unknown once the trick is 
mastered. Moreover, learning need 
not entail any appreciable loss. The 
first practicing can be done on dead 
birds and even if one or two should 
bleed to death, they are just as 
good for the table as if  killed in
tentionally. Even i f  such birds rep
resented a total loss, however, the 
sacrifice would be wiped out by 
added profits on the first few suc
cessfully caponized. Not only does 
the capon weigh much more than 
a cockrel of corresponding age, but 
its flesh is so much finer in quality 
as to command a far higher price 
per pound.

It would be useless for me to give 
detailed instructions here. They 
could hardly be made "clear without 
extensive illustrations and, besides, 
excellent instructions are furnished 
with all sets of instruments. But 
just a word about instruments— buy 
the best. The difference in cost be
tween the very best instruments and 
the least desirable ones is just a few 
cents after all. The extra profit on 
one capon that would have been lost 
with inferior instruments will repay 
the added investment many times 
over.

Almost any breed of fowl may be 
used, although there would be little 
gained in caponizing the small breeds. 
The best for medium sized capons 
are Plymouth Rocks, Rhode Island 
Reds and others running about the

i
same average size. These when ca
ponized will run from 2 to 4 pounds 
heavier than the average fowl not 
so treated. Larger breeds o f the so- 
called Asiatic strains (Brahmas) will 
rival turkeys in size (12 to 16 
pounds) but— oh, what a difference! 
There never was a turkey half so 
tender and toothsome as even an 

i average capon.
It is manifestly impossible, in an 

article of this kind, to deal extensive
ly with the habits, or methods of 
feeding and handling capons, nor 
should it be necessary. If, however, 
I can arouse sufficient interest in 
the subject to get poultrymen— ama
teur and professional—thinking and 
talking about capons, it will not be 
long before the public is much better 
supplied with a wonderful viand that 
they ought to know more about.

Editor’s Note— I f  you are interest
ed in instruments for caponizing, 
write to Dr. LeGear in care o f this 
newspaper.

OIL LEASES ON MARCH
10th GAVE STATE $12,813

SAN TA  FE— Oil leases brought 
$12,813.90 at the monthly auction 
held March 10, the state land office 
announced Thursday.

Bids by other than the original 
lessees were received on nine of the 
20 tracts which were put up subject 
to preference rights; bids on all but 
one of the 10 leases not subject to 
these rights.

The highest offer was $5 an acre 
for tract No. 19.

Chorus girl (applying at bank): I 
would like to open an account here.

“ Yes madam, and how much do 
you wish to deposit?”

“ Oh, I mean a charge account, as 
I have in the stores.”

TR Y  THE

La wing Market
for Fresh Meats, Sand
wich and Cold Meats 

Groceries
You will like our service as 

well as our merchandise

Business Directory
Conoco Germ Processed Motor Oils

Conoco Gasoline

Tires and Accessories

Hagerman Service Station

You will find the prices on my mer
chandise right

It will pay you to trade here

Kash and Karry Grocery

A Cleveland man married a Texas 
womsn by telephone, and he’ll prob
ably wish more than once that the 
line had been busy.

DR. EDWARD STONE
Optometrist 

Artesia, N. M.

Q U A L IT Y
When quality is lacking, the price tho 
cheap, seems high. This holds good 
not only in buying and selling, but 
in all lines o f business.

The quality o f the bank and the qual
ity of its service are its outstanding 
characteristics.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Hagerman, New Mexico

Trade at the

PEOPLES M ERCANTILE
We have what you want at the right 
price . . . you will find us attentive 

to your every wish.

J. W. JENNINGS
Paint Contractor 

Interior Decorating a Specialty 

Latest Wall Paper

Box 185 Hagerman

YOU ARE WELCOME A T  THE

Baptist Church Worship 
and Sunday School

Preaching Dates:— 1st and 3rd 
Sundays each month 

HAROLD DYE. Paator.

W. II. WHATLEY, Produce
ROSWELL. N. M.

Always in the market with the high
est cash price for poultry, 

eggs and cream.

KODAK ERS!
We are now doing daily finishing for 
McAdoo Drug Co., and would appre
ciate having you give us a trial. 

Films developed, per roll 10c. 
PLEASANT PHOTO SHOP 

Ros«ell. N. M.

IT  W ILL  PAY YOU
To read carefully all that our ad

vertisers have to say.

i ¡

Neat and Attractive Trellises. Ready to put up, 
with very little work necessary to install.

Will add beauty to your home.

KEM P LUM BER CO M PANY
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO

"Jornk
For Cats sad  Wound

Prevent infection! Treat 
every  cu t, w o u n d  o r 
scratch with this power
ful non-poison ous anti
septic. Zonite actually 
kills germs. Helps to 
heal, too.

famous the world over

Pinaud’s
Shampoo

Leares your hair lustrous, 
healthy, and not too dry! 
At your favonte store—or 
send for fret sample to 
Pinaad, Dept. M , 120  
East 21st St., Nem York

The New 
Ford . . .

Ask anyone who drives one. For safety, 

stability, performance— unsurpassed

Roswell Auto Co.
Roswell, New Mexico

P R O B A K
DOUBLE-EDGE BLADES

Iho host shave 
you over had—or 
your money back.

If your dealsr cannot 
supply you, writ* dirset.
50c for 5—$1 for 10 

Sampls blada—10c 
PROBAK CORPORATION

F e e t f a m i n t
The Laxativo 

Toa Chaw 
Ulta Gana

No Tasto 
But the Mint

P A I N F U L  C O R N S
Loosen— Lift Out

A  little known Japanese herb, the 
discovery o f an eminent German sci
entist (Dr. Stickel) instantly soothes 
the corn, then loosens it so that short
ly you can lift it right out. This new 
discovery called “Corn Fly”  excites 
the white blood corpuscles to action 
and granulates the com at its root.

com  rly Bunion Kemeay sue, are 
sold under a positive money-back

rrantee by Hi-Gene Co., Newark, 
J., or local druggist

*t " i i Tari*!' Tsrif

»
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N E W  STYLE BOOK N O W  OPEN
to

A LL HAGERMAN and DEXTER MEN

The writing of our Spring Style story began 
six months ago. Week by week we’ve been writing 
new chapters.

Now the book is open—it’s pages are our 
windows—cases and racks. We invite you to come 
and “ read” the displays for yourself—we know 
you’ll find them interesting.

Here’s the lines you select from—Wilson 
Brothers Haberdashery, Florsheim Shoes, 
Fashion Park Clothes, Hansen Gloves, 
Gordon leather Coats—we know of no 
better merchandise— if we did we would 
have if for you.

C fi€  • m O D C L
ED W ILLIAM S

LAKE ARTHUR ITEMS
Mrs. Ned I ltd «es. Reporter

MRS HARVEY DEAD

Mrs. J. W. Harvey, age about 72 
years, passed away Thursday mom- 
in j? at her home in Lake Arthur fo l
lowing an attack of heart trouble. 
Mrs. Harvey came to Lake Arthur 
in the early days with her family. 
She leaves besides her husband to 
mourn her passing, six children, six
teen grandchildren and two brothers, 
two, o f the daughters, Mrs. Fern 
Russell and Mrs. John Lane live in 
Lake Arthur and were with their 
mother when the end came, another 
daughter, Miss Thula Harvey, of 
Sibley, Iowa, arrived in time fo® the 
funeral service. The other children 
are: Mrs. I. B. Popnoe, o f Bellflower, 
California and Mrs. A. II. Spalding 
of Saskatchewan, Canada, and a son 
Norman J. Harvey of Foxhomo, Min
nesota. The brothers are Charles P. 
and Ernest C. Symonds, both of 
Tampa, Florida. The funeral service 
was held at the Methodist church 
Friday afternoon at three o'clock, 
Rev. Jones officiating, burial was 
made in the Hagerman cemetery.

DEMONSTRATION FARM 
WILL BE SPONSORED BY 
CHAMBER COMMERCE

SIXTY-FIVE HAGERMAN 
STUDENTS MAKE TRIP 
THROUGH THE CAVERNS

Saturday, March 15th will long 
be remembered by the students and 
faculty of Hagerman high school, as 
the date of an enjoyable trip thru 
the Caverns as the guests of Gov. 
Dillon and Supt. Boles. Sixty-five 
students and teachers made the trip.

Those furnishing the cars were: 
L. R Burck. W. H. Keeth, J. P. Men- 
efee. J. T. West, Jack Sweatt, John 
Campbell, Levi Barnett, Kenalee 
Bantu, Van Sweatt, E. A. White, C. 
H. Barnett and Sid Allen.

The following people went through 
the Caverns: Dennis Harris, Richard 
Key, Phenix Fletcher, Harold Han
son, Bill Jo Burck, Tom Allen, James 
Burck, Ray Allen, Allen Hanson, 
Campbell Burrell, Fannie Meador, 
Martial Graham, Bessie Meador, Es
sie Keeth, Mayre Macintosh, Ruth 
Wiggins, Bessie Burrell, Margaret 
Watford, Arthur 1-angenegger, Ela- 
worth Evans, Tom Utterback, Clyde 
Keeth, I.eRoy Evans, Gladys Mene- 
fee, Max Wiggins, Alton Menefee 
Ruth Wiggins. Madgie Belle Dozier, 
Kern Jacobs, Ruth Utterback, Merle 
Sweatt. Donald West, Valera Mene
fee. Marvin Menefee. LeRoy Graham, 
Dorothy Sweatt, Jack Sweatt, John 
Campbell, C. H. Barnett, LaVeme 
Campbell, Eidra Dye, Mildred Key. 
Ray Lankford, Vera Goodwin, Basil 
Barnett. Ernestine Langenegger, Ha
zel Zimmerman, Renalee Banta, Syl
via Gatignol, Jewell Barnett, Flora 
Barnett, Eleanor Hughes. Joyce West. 
Flora Hughes, Jaunita Newsom, John 
Garner, Jaunita Evans, Stella B. 
Palmer. Van Sweatt, Roy Campbell, 
Mrs. John Campbell, E. A. White and 
Misses Mary Davis, and Clyde Pearce.

The trip was a happy occasion, and 
several expressed the idea that this 
might profitably be made an annual 
affair.

1 Pay-Day Work Sut!
M a d e  With Hookless Fastened

—Yet They Sell atli®^
■ n  »Low Price$2.98

Word has been received here that 
a fine son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Freu Hineson, February 28 th, at 
Seagraves, Texas.

W. H. Keeth is adding more oil 
tanks in thè rear o f his station to 
accomodate fuel oil.

Negotiations are under way to es
tablish a demonstration farm on the 
Lanning farm, now owned by Albert 
T. Woods and associates. The farm, 
sponsored by the Artesia Chamber 
of Commerce, will consist of about 
eight on ten acres, lying along the 
oil field highway, and will be known 
as the Pecos Valley Demonstration 
Farm. The project will be operated 
under the supervision of the county 
agricultural agent with Mr. Woods 
and associates cooperating and fur
nishing the men and teams. Backers 
of the project hope to interest the 
State College and make a real farm 
out of this plot of ground.

— Artesia Advocate

Messenger Want Ads pay.

Laitinf Monuments
The most persistent of all monn- 

ments are made neither of steel nor 
stone, hut of the fragile thoughts of 
men and a scrap of paper. Moreover, 
they are multiplied again and again, 
forever renewed and .vet persistently 
the same. Every library cherishes 
them, and thereby the names of their 
makers are kept green. They are hooka 
and the tilings written therein, whose 
antiquity makes all ordinary me
morials seem like the playthings of 
architects.—Phils del ph la Ledger.

PENNEY SALES SHOW GAIN

Gross sales of the J, C. Penney Co., 
for the mouth ending February 28th 
were $11,19*»,69*5 as compared with 
gross sales for the same months of 
1928, of $9,377,897. The gain over 
last year was $1,818,798 or 19.39 per 
cent.

In its annual statement for 1929, 
the J. C. Penney Co., reported 1372 
stores in operation at the close of 
the year with 125 new stores sched
uled for opening this year. Present 
report shows 24 stores opened in the 
first two months.

Commenting on the sales report, E. 
C. Sams, president, said, "These gains 
ure a reflection of general buying in 
¡he iiry goods field in every state of 
the United States as compared with 
buying o f last year.

"They would seem a discount to a 
very definite degree certain state
ments regarding business recession 
ard to point to a stabilization of gen
eral conditions on u favorable basis.”

‘The comparison of gain for this 
year over 1929 when studied in con
nection with the some situation last 
year is especially illuminating. It re
veals a per centage increase in sales 
on a strictly comparative basis for 
the first two months of the year 
three times as great as that of the 
year previous.”

SPRING MOHAIR C U P  IS 
COMING IN RAPIDLY 
FROM PINON-AYIS DIST.

Men who want a real work suit f< r any 1 ^  
work that demands servic. clothfel* •hot 
“PAY-DAY* work salts. The, r, ,nad,j£!£« 
own specifications in UNION >h,,pS 4 *■
■■ Tal.m” hookies« fasteners on your lw
are insured against missing but 
button holes. “ P A Y -D A Y ” work suitsa r t j »  

with 6  roomy pockets, hammer loops, clost^wnroe *̂ 
ton cuffs, 22 inch leg bottoms, are strong Barnhill i 
tacked and triple stitched and are madeol£ sulkl^ 
wearing, durable fabrics. r him wit

hat he kn
at down oi 
aped to h 
dm. Th e.
’ M n . h

the troubl 
soon as
of the

Want JT
STRICTLY <1 cursing

ROSWELL, N. M.

AT THE CHURCHES
(Continued from first page.)

1

The spring clip of the Pinon-Avis 
Angora Goat Association will soon 
lie finished and the clip is being 
brought in rapidly now. More than 
12,000 pounds has been stored at 
the Bullock warehouse and the bulk 
of the spring wool crop will be stored 
within the next five or six days. 
Both the quantity and quality of the 
spring crop will compare favorably 
with the clip marketed here last fall, 
which amounted approximately 130,- 
000 pounds. The entire amount will 
be offered at public auction, the date 
of which will be announced later.

— Artesia Advocate

'V ILL  YOU TELL
Our advertisers, please, that you 

noticed their advertisement in The 
Messenger.

Ec’ • Se-ond ” l!-n tM 
The eel Inis (n Me loll h tvm ' •' 

sinn» ihm Is mi ltn|..»,.| op, n 
titled with lymph The slims piil«;i - 
mid Is, therefore, aomUmps milled Mie 
cainhit heart. The slims, however I« 
a simple structure anil due« not Ini e 
the complex mechanism of a true 
heart.

Honor in Defest
The privilege of going out with the 

honors of war Is very generally ac
corded to a garrison surrendering after 
a brave defense. It permits the sol 
dler* to carry away their arms and 
In some eases to march mu with drum* 
heating and colors Dying.

say about crime waves: “ It takes
about twenty-one years to produce 
a full-grown criminal and an accur
ate survey o f the present situation 
will disclose the fact that a majority 
of the bandits, robbers and other 
criminals are young fellows, some 
of them not yet out o f their teens. 
They grew up in homes, for the moat 
part, where there was little know
ledge of, and less concern for, the 
stable moral fabrics out o f which 
good character is built. Who then 
should be surprised i f  they turned 
out to be criminals V*

The great object o f the Sunday 
school is to cooperate with those 
homes that are trying to develop 
real character o f the highest type 
in their boys and girls, and so far 
as possible, to supply the need of the 
boys and girls who are so unfor
tunate as to come from homes in 
which this part of their training ia 
neglected. To thia end our Sunday 
school is putting on a training achool 
so that parents, officers and teachers 
may become better prepared for thia 
great task. An encouraging feature 
is that a number of our young peo
ple are planning to take advantage 
of this training work. It now looks 
as if our officers and teachers are 
going to respond 100 per cent. It 
can be done by "a long pull, a strong 
pull and a pull altogether.”

E. A. PADDOCK, Supt.
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This is Hagerman School orchestra, which is considered one o f the finest organizations of its kind in the southwest Th« . a.,. a 
bins, P. T. A., meetings and school programs. e ** 8<*v#I'ced orchestra members play for achool asaem-

First row, left to right— Betty Mason, Lillis Andrus, Martha Carter, clarinets; David Hulet, Theo Rideelv Inunii» u„,.„ ,, ,, , „  „
Vadie Barrel, Lila Lane, violins; June Jacobs, xylophone. ’ * R,d* ely’ Jaucile Barnett, Bessie Burrell, Wanna Bee Langenegger lone Allen

E" " , ° " h E ,,ra - - » O i  M .r , Burck, M .rk *  Key, C h .C n . K ,„„, E » , c „  t ankford Ken

K i ^ Z ' p S T ' "  R" ,h * • ’ "  Mi”  * « •  « - *  « - “ • B —  H u e » , .  Fl.ren. Lankford, „o h o .; Tun, Uu.rhnek, Knnnnth 8 ,In.

h J & T - “ " '  EY* ~ *  M W i '  BUrr* '1* D° “ ld " “ *• J«  B" ” k- Unmboiw»; Merl, S . „ , L  vIoHn; Ch.hner. H uU .».y , Fr.nM. Boyce, .„„h nn ee- B ..n  B e rn .«

CL PASO’S NEWEST A'¡r  ____
n  r«<> this

300 S2S?
Omtj hot* i»

When in El Paso 
In our Lobby •**» **, 
yourself at home whctW 
w ith  us over n il11,

Harry L. Hussma**
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Hagerman— Where the spring

with healing in its waters 
is located.
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f, MAY 15 IS 
DEMOCRATIC 

» IN COUNTY

FIDDLER S CONTESTS VERY
POPULAR NOW

Hagerman is to have an old fid
dler’s contest in charge of M. Mar- 

| tin, of Dexter, Friday night, March 
28th. A t this contest, only old
fiddlers who cannot play by note1 tjves alld friends.

| will be allowed to compete. A fifty  __
dollar violin will be given as a prize Mr. and Mrs. Hal Bogle and chil-

( DEXTER NEWS ]
RAINS CENERAI. OVER

NORTHERN PART OF STATE

Mr. R. C. Reid is spending the 
week in Albuquerque, visiting rela-

in addition to many other awards/dren> were dinner guests of Mr. and 
F  IBth, was the datf Twenty-five per cent of the gate Mrs. 0 . B. Berry on last Sunday.
pcratic primary in Ed- proceedg will go to the Hagerman ______

counties, by a com- gchool.
[in the office of Judge The Dexter Cash Store, with Mrs. 

„ , , . T | Dexter school’s old fiddling g  c. Ashton, manager, had a very
*Vv. ’ contest was a great success. A large attractive opening last Saturday.

The Eddy county crowd waa attendance and much ____ _

!bred an e»rher dat*' enthusiasm was engendered. W. C. I Mrs. J. L. King, has just returned 
the tact tnar pom cs Magsey of Roswell took ten prizes from Carlsbad, where she has been 
y have been rather im at thil contest, and M. Martin won in the hospiul for the past week.

I present time, it was four< other winners were: Jim Smith ______
by 16th was the most of Lake Arthur, Odie Bynum, of Ros- Mrs. A. J. Winkler, is very ill 
>r both counties. well, Mr o unni 0f  Roswell, Barney again and little hope is given by the
kecening e majori > .Mills of Dexter and Mr. Smith of attending physician for her recov- 

1 Eddy county will be ’ RogwejL B 1
t democratic nominee 
chairman to the dis- j 

H, which will be held 
A district conven-

ery.

necessary this year 
I fact that Lea county 
the convention system 

no primary as here-

ee representing Chaves i 
keeting held here Tues- !
R. F. Ballard, of Ros- !
Tchairman and ex-of- 
lo f the committee. Lea ,

Uilbvrt. both of * "  > » * " " " " »  “

NEW ENTERPRISES FOR 
HAGERMAN WILL BE 
IN OPERATION SHORTLY

Be sure to have all your rabbi h 
ready for the town track to haul 
away. They will call on you either 
this week or next.

J. T. McNeal, manager of the Pecos 
Valley Alfalfa Mill, at Dexter has 
just returned from a weeks business 
trip to El Paso.

Many new
Mrs. C. N. Moore has gone to 

business enterprises j Pho* nix, Arizona to look after the 
liven things up Leftwich children. Mrs. Leftwich,

, . ___ about town. The Cumpsten build- Mrs. Moore’s granddaughter, is very
Eddy county committee jnff ^  ^  to ^  EleJt> of lick in E, Paa„.

of G- U’ McCrary’ Clovis who intends establishing a --------
, 8I?e*L___Kn* r' . .  1 restaurant there in the near future. STATE COLLEGE NEWS

IJ C.

SHEEP SHEARING AT THE
TW IN WELLS FARM

Thursday morning, C. N. and E. 
O. Moore began the shearing of 1,250 
lambs on their farm southwest of 
Dexter. It will take two or three 
days to complete the job.

MEETING HAS RECORD CROWDS

The protracted meeting being held 
at the Christian church by the able 
minister, Rev. Clarence Wilkerson, 
of Springfield, Missouri, is a meeting 
with much interest. The house is 
packed at each meeting and Rev. 
Wilkerson is a very earnest, enter
taining speaker. The public is most 
cordially invited to attend these ser
vices. Rev. Wilkerson is a nephew 
of the Mrs. Wilkerson who died o| 
Tuesday night.

The heaviest rainfall of the spring 
was recorded at Albuquerque Sunday 
night and Monday. The rainfall was 
general over central New Mexico, 
Santa Fe railway officials reported. 
Snow was falling at Gallup and 
Raton and in the higher altitudes. 
\ snow plow was sent to Flagstaff, 
Arizona, to keep the railway tracks 
cleared there, as the snow was re
ported to be drifting.

A heavy snow fell throughout the 
Santa Fe region Sunday night follow
ing rain which extended from Santa 
Fe to Taos.

Rain and snow fell throughout the 
Gallup region and from Kingman, 
Arizona east. The deepest was from 
one to two inches in some places. 
It was light at Gallup.

HAGERMAN HI SCHOOL 
TO SPONSOR DEBATING 
CONTEST ON APRIL 4

SPANISH TEACHER TO
ARRIVE MONDAY

OFFICIAL PERSONNEL 
OF NEW MEX. OIL MEN’S 
ASS’N. IS COMPLETED

The board of education has been 
fortunate in securing the services of 
antoher teacher to fill the vacancy 
made by the serious illness of Mrs. 
Remely. Mrs. Remely is at the 
Scott-White hospital at Temple, Tex
as for treatment. The new teacher 
comes from Tennessee, and is very 
highly recommended.

HOME EXTENSION CLUB
HAS SPLENDID MEETING

J. H. Jackson, of Ar ■ p  t  pewej| and company of Ros-. ______

he agreement between ' ■ * ■ * . . «  fiv* >'ear, ,eH  At the meeting of the board of
committees of the on lhe Lan,r ,bulldln*> formerly °c- regents, held on March 15th, the --------

cupied by Wood mas Store. This following business was transacted: An unusually interesting meeting
1 j  . , ,■ company will handle,cnt and understanding I .  . general line j Sale of bonds amounting to $110,0001 of the Home Extension club was

and between the un- 
Jhairman and respective 

of the Democratic 
litte«' of Chaves and Ed-

of merchandise in the hardware for building a new agricultural build- ’ held at Lake Van club house, Tues-
and dry goods line as well as novel
ties, and small articles.

Mrs. J. C. Hughes has purchased

ing. Voting to spend up to $25,000 
on improving the girls’ dormitory, 
inspecting the mens’ dormitory, prob-

u Mexico at a meet Spanish type building immediate- ably the most beautiful and most up
tesia. New Mexico, on ,y acros* from the’ depot and it has j to-date building of its kind in New

18, 1930. Said corn- been remodeled and decorated for a Mexico.
building New

It is absolutely fire proof 
appointed from“  their r“ ° min<t bou*e- Mra- C- G- ^ ow .haf  » nd wil1 be ready for our boys about 

mty Central Committee i char>te of the rooms, all of which May 1st. at which time there will be 
agreed and understood I aret »'ready rented. a grand opening to which the public
___ _____:__________  l J- L. Mathis is putting a shoe re- ¡s invited. Every boy of the 1930

pairing shop in the room next to the graduating class now has a per-
v„ llul. I-»11? building. Mr. Mathis will do manent position offered him, start- rfire oV nTrtrict Judre r‘*P»*rinK ° f  »*> >‘ ltlds. He is also a jnif at from $100 to $125 per month.

violin maker of talent. H m n  are more positions offered by
Mr. Buford of Clovis has boughtI district and county of 

i voted on thereat, and« . . . h the Watford Garage and is establish-
of said primaries shall , ^  wholesa)e ^  retail trade.

big business concerns, than our col-
lecg can supply graduates. So some

Ah dav of Mav 1930. “ 1*  of the undergraduates are accepting
hesia. New Mexico, this ?}.*"*. V* « ” ** nh* aervi' e station , part year jobs. The board expects
[o f March, 1930. ' Crystal Service Station. Crystal lo bave tbe girls’ dormitory rebuilt
f  II MrCRARY ' gasoline and oil will be sold. and completely modern by August

Liocratic Central Com- ! WalUr W 0rr’ who has 8erved as 15th 1930. gnocratic Central com heud b>ker of the purJty bakery in I ______
Be of Eddy County.
I ks  w . s t a g n e r ,
Central Comitteeman.

R. F BALLARD, 
kmocratic Central Com
te of Chaves County.

LEA ROWLAND, 
Central Comitteeman.

— Artesia Advocate

IG ON THE GAS

Roswell hss rented the Marrs. build 
ing for a bakery. Mr. Orr has pur
chased the Dexter bakery, and is 
combining the equipment and ma
chinery with his own bakery fixtures. 
He plans to open the bakery for 
public inspection and to begin bak
ing in about two weeks. This should 
be good news for Hagerman people 
who like their bread cooked clean, 
well, and sold hot. Hot buns with 
butter— Hot Dog!

MRS. JAMES MILTON
WILKERSON DIES

HAGERMAN PEOPLE PICNIC
IN WHITTIER. CALIFORNIA

kr election scheduled for > 
finy. Whether that was 

or the hand of fate, 
|ky as yet. To add to 

the old witch stirred 
|ier ingredients of the 

in the election pot 
■ers, no doubt in the

A letter from Mrs. Hannah Moon, 
of Whittier, California, contains an 
item of interest to Hagerman people 
in the information that eighteen 
former residents of Hagerman met 
at San Pedro for a picnic. In the

«_ «. . . .  __i number were: Mr. and Mrs. Michell,
daughter, H I , ,  Mr, Pithaa. a

On Tuesday evening, Mrs. James 
Wilkerson was called to the great 
beyond after many years of suffer
ing. The Wilkersons came to Dex
ter only a short time ago for Mrs. 
Wilkerson's health, and she was thot 
to be greatly improved since coming 
to the valley. Only last week the 
Wilkerson's had bought some lots 
in Dexter, and had the foundation of 
their house started. The funeral 
will be held Thursday afternoon, and 
she will be laid away in the Hager
man cemetery.

day. Twenty-two members and four 
guests were present. A delicious 
covered dish luncheon was served at 

After a short business session,
Mis Velma Borschell took charge of 
the meeting, and handled it in a 
most interesting manner, the subject 
"Meal Planning.” Many points were 
considered in the planning of meals 
and food were arranged in five groups 
to choose from in meal planning: 
orotein foods, cereal foods, fruits 
and vegetables, sweets and sugars; 
fats and fat foods. The composition 
of each group was discussed, also the 
caloric value of same. The value of 
minerals and vitamins in foods for 
growths and health were brought out, 
as was the suggested daily balancing 
of meals instead of the daily bal
ancing of each meal. This lecture was 
given with illustrated posters, which 
i*ade the subject very interesting. 
It is indeed to be regretted that 
more of the younger housekeepers 
arc not taking advantage of this 
splendid course. Mrs. Lynch, of Ros
well, assisted Miss Borschell in dis
playing the posters. The next meet
ing will be held on April 15th with 
Medames Martin, Krukenmier and 
Heick as hostesses. The subject is, 
"Time Savers and House Cleaning 
Hints.”

William Dooley, secretary of the [ 
New Mexico Oil Men’s Protective 
Association, announces the complete 
official personnel of the association, 
which has recently been completed 
with the selection of the advisory 
board. The association is now in the 
midst of a membership drive and ex
pects to add several hundred mem
bers to the roster before the close 
of spring.

The advisory board is composed of 
oil men from various parts of the 
state and follows: James McDowell, 
Albuquerque; V. S. Welch, C. J. 
Dexter of Artesia; W. A. Moore, 
Frank Dauron and D. D Bodie of 
Carlsbad; E. E. Jack of Clovis; Hugh 
A. Roberts of Elida, Dr. H. E. Elliott 
of Fort Sumner; Perry Coon of Gal
lup; H. B. Wright and M. B. Stevens 
of Las Cruces; J. S. Eaves and B. 
A. Christmas of Lovington, Paul M. 
Jones of Portales; Keith Crouse. F. 
F. E. Levers, A. N. Etz, Ross Malone 
and S. P. Hanifin of Roswell; T. N. 
Espe, Frank Staplin and L. E. El
liot of Santa Fe.

The nine executive committeemen 
are: W. A. Nicholas, Powhatan Car
ter, Harry Leonard and J. P. Cusack 
of Roswell, M. W. Evans, A. C. 
Brown, William Dooley and Martin 
Yates of Artesia and C. D. Wool- 
worth of Jal.

Haget man high school is sponsor
ing a declamation and debating con
test to be held in the school auditor
ium Friday afternoon, April 4th. The 
program will begin at 4:00 p. m. con
tinuing into the evening. Other 
schools in ths district will be repre
sented at this contest.

In past years, Hagerman high 
school has achieved noteworthy hon
ors in its extra curricula activities 
in the forensic and music fields. A 
few years ago, John Henry Slayter 
went to Albuquerque as a Hagerman 
representative matched against the 
best talent produced by other state 
schools, some of which had eight and 
ten times the number of students en
rolled than Hagerman had. Slayter 
was awarded first place in declama
tion.

Two years ago, Zella Brock and 
Abbie Marrs took first place in de
bating honors, and last year Car
olyn S«eatt was given first place 
in violin. We should be proud of a 
school with such a record and let’s 
be on hand to cheer these students 
as they work for individual honors 
in this contest.

Tht following school have been in
vited to participate in this contest: 
Roswell, Dexter, Lake Arthur, A r
tesia, Hope and Carlsbad. Roswell 
and Dexter have accepted and the 
others are as yet undecided.

This is an elimination contest de
ciding upon the representative who 
will go from the Pecos valley to 
Albuquerque. The students enter
ing from Hagerman are: Debating, 
Roy Lee Hearn and Basil Barnett. 
Declamation, Evelyn Lang, Marteal 
Graham, Dorothy Sweatt and Mayre 
Macintosh.

LAKE ARTHUR ATTENDS 
HIGH SCHOOL DAY

AT THE CAVERNS

The Lake Arthur school had a 
large delegation at the High School 
Day at the Carlsbad Caverns, over 
the week end. About fifty  students 
and teachers made the trip. Among 
the teachers were Miss Lilian Paris, 
senior sponsor; Miss Mae Brewer, 
Miss Ruth Smith and Mark Matley.

ers and classes for all ages. A most 
cordial welcome awaits you at both 
Sunday school and church.

C. C. HILL, Pastor,

THE GIRL WHO FORGOT

METHODIST CHURCH

Next Sunday is layman's day at 
the Presbyterian church, and a spec
ial program has been arranged, and 
a big attendance is expected.

tver, these three preach- 
icd, and how, we will 
a married man be hon-

Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Worship 11:00 a. m.
Subject, ‘ 'The Trinity.” The Unit

arians say we worship three gods. 
Come and hear this sermon.

Epworth Leagues at 6:45 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 p. m.
Subject: '‘This Is God’s World.” 

Special music all the time. Orches
tra at the evening hour. You will 
find a welcome. W’hat moral right 
do you have for not attending some 
place of worship on Sunday?

BRYAN HALL, Pastor.

i sister of Mrs. Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. 
' Thompson, and Mrs. Brown, sister to

SENIOR EPWORTH
LEAGUE PROGRAM

Mrs. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Harter, 
_ _  Mr. and Mrs. Platt, Mr. and Mrs.

I Woodmas, and son, Marlin, Mr. and 
Ing young daughter fs ! Mrs Hoagland and Mrs. Moon, 
iching out into young jt aa though a general exodus
at the age of nine Qf j i a£erman people were being made 
ly as I watch her spark- (California. However, if our im- 
P clear, rosy skin, my ! agination may be exercised a little, j

we see through the lines that though | 
it is a land of grapefruit, oranges,

Leader— Verna West 
Time: 6:45 p. m.

Icern is that she will 
Be insane urge and the
Tdesire in her heart to ' trees and (fog ), it is so unfriendly, 
Bchool-Girl Complexion, | : bat Hagerman people have to travel 
It the drug store is al- j f rom different localities in order to 
|han Collins can collect. , bave a reai neighborly meeting. How- 

j ever, we understand that surround

ireference to the difty j ings there are made more pleasant 
•son made last week in j by companions of years gone by.

stin’ a press on some- ----------------
Well, the boss said j Mrs. Mason was a business visitorIOK, as he has a press , to Roswell Tuesday, 

led to bust every other 
k y  the way I see the!

Presbyterian Church
“To testify the Gs3pel of the Grace of God”

NEXT SUNDAY
Sunday School______________________________________________ 10:00 A. M.

Morning Worship___________________________________________ 11:00 A. M.
Sermon Subject— “ For the Sick and the Discouraged”

Vesper Service________________________________________________5:00 P. M.
Sermon Subject—"The Man Who Came Short”

Special Music Numbers by the Girl’s Choir

JAMES A. HEDGES. Pastor

Topic—"The Epworth League As

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENEt . Mrs. R. L. Collins visited with her 
rt.n’ a Pontiac, he must; mother Artegia Friday.

#<1ea his Chevie didn t _____________
(g it) for a man makin’ , ¡yjr8 Calvin Tressler is visiting 1 (low, Supt.

► that- Well> c - G' 'with a son in Detroit for a few weeks Morning worship 11:00 a. m. 
get your morgue ----------------- , Evening service 7:30 p. m.

Sunday school 10:00 a. m. C. G.

Conrad Hatchitt, of Quannah, Tex-j parson wears a size !
| kamona. — The Op. ag brother-in-law to Mrs. R. L. Col- 

I lins, visited in the Collins home Wed-
is being done on the nesday and to-day.

b home this week.
The Buford Garage has received a

‘cities are making their ^  Paint„ 0n ita .^ont. M r Bu-

Hartline has been suf- j A revival meeting is now in pro- 
Pn att» c«  °t  rheumatism Kregg at the Christian church conduct-

t ed for the "Full Gospel Church” by
Mr. and Mrs. George Bixler, of Dex- 

atford plans to leave! ter.

¡Lubbock, Texas, where 
as a salesman. Messenger Want Ads pay.

N. Y. P. S. at 6:30 p. m. 
Prayer meeting each Thursday at

7:30 p. m.
We extend to any and all a hearty 

invitation to attend any and all of 
these services.

MARY I. HARTLINE, Pastor.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH 
(Pentecost)

We have moved our place of wor
ship to the room above the McAdoo 
Drug Store and we invite you to 
attend our services.

Sunday school at 10:00 a. m.

Preaching at 11:00 a. m.
Rev. E. C. Tobe will preach the 

sermon.
Evening service at 7:30 p. m. * 
Prayer meeting every Wednesday 

night at 7:30 p. m.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

The pastor will occupy his pul
pit next Sunday morning at eleven 
o’clock, preaching on the subject: “An 
Infalibly Safe Course to Pursue.” 
This will be the fourth discourse on 
the general subject of ‘ 'Christian 
Fundamentals.”  Come and bring a 
friend with ycu. You will not have 
to apologize for what your preach
er will say on this great subject. 
Sunday school will meet promptly at 
ten o’clock. Our orchestra will as
sist with the music. Efficient teach-

A means of Conserving and Extend- 
1 ing the Methodist Church.” 
j Prelude:
i The Apost'.es’ Creed 
Prayer.

! Hymn. "Love Divine All Loves Ex
celling.”

| Scripture Reading: (John 13:31-35;
John 21:15-19)________ Joyce West

¡Talks:
A Glympse of John Wesley____

__________________ Evelyn Lang
What Our Church Stands For._

___________________ Clyde Pearce
Hymn, ‘‘Faith of Our Fathers.” 

¡Talk: How the League Helps the
Church _____________ Mildred Key

Hymn: "The Church’s One Founda
tion.

Special __________ Agnes McCormick
Offering:— Of this special anniver

sary offering three-fourths goes 
to the annual conference Epworth 
League, and one fourth to the cen
tral office in Nashville, Tenn. 

Benediction, "Doxology.”
Come! Help us celebrate the for

tieth anniversary of our Southern 
Methodist Epworth *League.

The Senior class of the Hagerman 
high school will present on Wed
nesday night, March 26, at eight 
o’clock a three act comedy drama 
entitled ‘ The Girl Who Forgot.”  The 
plot portrays love struggling against 
vengeance in the heart of a little 
girl.

SOCIAL ITEMS
MARRIED

At the Presbyterian manse, last 
Monday afternoon, in the presence of 
a goodly number of immediate friends 
of the bride and groom. James M. 
Walker of Hagerman and Miss Cleo 
Morris of Roswell were married. The 
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. G. Walker of the Walker Mercan
tile Co., of this place and the bride 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Morris 
of Roswell. The young people will 
make their home for the present in 
Hagerman and their many friends 
all wish them the happiest of mar
ried lives. Rev. James A. Hedges 
pastor of the Presbyterian church, 
officiated.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

A surprise turkey dinner in honor 
of the birthday of Dub Andrus was 
given at the Andrus home Tuesday 
night. Aftei the dinner, bridge was 
played by the following guests: Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Anderson, of Loving- 
ton, Mrs. Blakney, of Loving, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Miller, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernie Bowen, Mr. and Mrs. Alma 
Nail, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Collins, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Servatius, Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrus completing the 
players.

High score was won by Mrs. Ser
vatius and Mr. Nail.

METHODIST SUNDAY SCHOOL

Mr. and Mrs. Knight of Dexter 
were attending services at the Chris
tian church Tuesday night.

Various circumstances worked 
against our attendance last Sunday. 
We hope for normal conditions soon. 
Let each member be loyal to his 
class by being on hand promptly at 
9:45 next Sunday. Do a little mis
sionary work and bring a new mem- 

1 ber.
A recent publication ' has this to 

! (Continued on last page, column 6)

j «J. L. Mathis has in his possession a 
very old violin. Work is being done 

! now to trace its history. The violin 
has been in his immediate family for 

! thirty years.

Dub Watford and Dalton Keeth
I suffered minor gashes about their 
heads when they collided head on 
while playing an outdoor game at

i scout meeting Monday night.
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You’ll 
Enjoy 

Wearing 
The New 

Spring 

Suits W e ’re 
Showing

The style and 
patterns we 

feel will appeal 
to you— 

and we know 
you wont object 

to price 
either.
Prices:

$25
to

$50

Cl?€ m O D € L

’Round Home
^Cha&S.Kjnnison .

Old-Fashioned Flowers
The old-fashioned flowers seem sweetest to me,

For some fancied reason or other— .
In each fragrant petal there’s something I see 

That always reminds me of Mother.
The mem’ry it brings me is winsomely 

sweet,
A mem'ry that never shall perish—

And in it the two of us smilingly meet— 
A love-laden mem’ry I cherish.it& %

m

SOCIAL ITEMS
(Continued from first page)

received attention, after which, the 
meeting was opened for discussion 
of various civic problems. Spring 
time atmosphere prevailing added 
zeal to the proposals of ways and 
means by which to make our lit
tle city more attractive and in
viting. Attention was called by the 
civic department of the club to 
the fact that the old cars and rub
bish at the garage now run by 
Mr. Buford had been removed out 
of town and the place cleaned up in 
general. Mention was made of the 
fact that Mr. Buford, being a new 
comer to Hagerman had set an ex
ample worthy of emulation by his 
pride in the appearance of his 
property. The committee added, “ May 
the clean up disease prove contageous, 
and spread from lot to lawn over the 
entire town, working a cure in gen
eral appearances by adding of water 
to grass and the removal of the 
fani.ly busses from the front yards 
about town." Stray stock were also 
labeled as detrimental to the care 
of lawns and some provision should 
be made whereby the animals would 
be kept in enclosures. Announce
ment was made that the club would 
hold a baked food sale in the Lawing 
Market next Saturday afternoon.

GOVERNOR R. C. DILLON 
I N 'I I  i s SCHOOL It)

CARLSBAD CAVERNS

W e »troll through the garden, and »top 
here and there.

Admiring the colorful splendor 
Of flower» »he’» planted and nurtured 

with care,
With hands that were loving and tender. 

W e »top at the rose» and chat for a while— 
She tell» me how sweetly they’re 

scented,
And there ’midst the flower» our hearts

are a-smile;
How happy are we, and contented!

And here are the zinnia», the dahlias, and 
phlox;

The sunflower», nodding and lazy,
And threading among them are neat little 

walks— •
And there is an old-fashioned daisy! 

And now as we're leaving the garden, 1
find—

For some fancied reason or other—
The old-fashioned flowers seem gentle and kind.

And so they remind me of Mother.

I*. T. A. MEETING

The P. T. A. held a meeting at 
the school building at 3:15 p. m. 
The first year home economics class 
served a tea consisting of sandwiches, 
tea and gelatin salad. Flora Hughes 
and Eidra Dye acted as hostesses. 
The food was served buffet style. 
Ruth Ltterback and LaVeme Camp
bell acted as maids and removed 
the plates when the members were 
through eating. The students work 
was on display and received favor
able comments by the parents. There 
were also favorable remarks about 
the refinishing of the food labor
atory by the domestic science girls.

They then left the home economics 
department and resumed the usual 
business meeting.

Governor R. C. Dillon has invited 
the Hagerman high school and facul
ty to be his guests for a visit thru 
the Carlsbad Caverns. Superintendent 
Boles will accompany the group thru 
the caverns and will make explana
tion to the visitors who would have 
to make many trips thru them to 
profit to the same extent.

The following people will furnish 
cars for the trip: Messrs. Tolly West, 
Jack Sweatt, Levi Barnett, D. W. 
Hulet, Van Sweatt, Miss Renalee 
Bantu and Supt. E. A. White. The 
following people expect to make the 
trip: Basil Barnett, Billie Jo Burck, 
Madgie Belle Dozier, Kern Jacobs, 
Ellsworth Evans, Mildred Keys, Ern
estine Langent-gger, Ray Lankford, 
Mayre McIntosh, Gladys Pilley, Car
olyn Sweatt, Tom Utterback, Ruth 
West, Maxwell Wiggins, Donald 
West, Dorothy Sweatt, Merle Sweatt, 
Lucy Pettigrew, Cylde Pearce, Rena
lee Banta, C. H. Barnett, D. W. Hu
let, E. A. White and Mary Davis.

The program of entertainment for 
the visit of the high school students 
to Carlsbad on this week end is as 
follows#

At 8:00 p. m. Friday at the High 
school auditorium the Normal Uni
versity double quartette and State 
University string quartette will give 
a joint program followed by the pre
sentation of the cup won for the 
State of New Mexico by the high 
sch>>ol Chamber of Commerce. Fol
lowing this program a social hour 
will be held * for the visiting high 
school students and other guests in 
our auditorium.

Saturday at 10:00 o’clock the party 
will start thru the Carlsbad Caverns 
as the guests of Supt. Bole3 of the 
National park service. I f  sufficient 
number intend to remain in Carlsbad 
Saturday night, music will be fur
nished by the visiting quartettes 
from 7:30 to 8:30 in the high school 
auditorium, after which free tickets 
to all of the moving picture shows 
will be issued to all visiting students 
and faculties.

INSIDE INFORMATION]
Corned meat kept over into the 

next summer should be watched close
ly in the spring, as the brine is like
ly to spoil. I f  the brine appears to 
be "ropy,” remove the pieces of meat 
and scrub them thoroughly with a 
stiff brush and hot water. Then 
repack and cover with new brine. 
The brine should be kept in a cool 
place, as the sugar in it has a ten
dency to ferment.

TWO YEARS’ WAGE AS
PRICE FOR ONE’S HOME

Allow mud stains to dry and brush 
carefully before any other treatment. 
Sometimes nothing else is needed. 
Or, if the fabric is washable, use 
soap and water. On other fabrics, 
try sponging with wood alcohol, de
natured alcohol, or plain water. Mud 
«tains may be taken o ff black silks 
of firm weave b> rubbing the spot 
with a cut potato. The thin film 
of starch left by the potato can be 
brushed o ff when dry. This treat
ment is not recommended for any 
other material. It leaves a spot on 
any except black fabrics.

MARRIED

Last Friday morning at Roswell, 
Judge C. C. Hill united in marriage 
Charles Kiper, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. E. Kiper and Miss Ora Mae Stin
nett of Lovington. The young peo
ple are well known here and their 
many friends wish them years of 
happiness and prosperity. For the 
present, they are making their home 
with the groom’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. E. Kiper.

BAKED FOOD SALE

Next Saturday, March loth, the 
ladies of the Methodist church will 
have a baked food sale at the Dex
ter Cash Store. COME, get some 
of the good things, we will offer.

13-ltc

Bay Curry and Vernon Marrs spent 
Tuesday afternoon in Roswell at
tending to business affairs.

CHAPEL NOTES

On Tuesday afternoon of this week 
the students marched into the audi
torium while the orchestra played 
a musical number. Miss Victory, the 
county health nurse, explained about 
the mumps, a disease which is com
mon in this community now, and 
which she said is very contageous. 
After this, Mr. White made the fol
lowing announcements. On Friday, 
March 14th, at 8:00 p. m., the Girls' 
Glee club and the Boys’ Quartette 
from A. & M. College at Las Cruces 
will be here to give a program. The 
first, second and third grades will 
be given free tickets while there 
will be a small charge of 15c and 
25c for others. Mrs. Frank Frazier 
will be here on next Tuesday at the 
chapel period and will talk on his 
experiences in the Battle of the Ar- 
gonne Forest.

The audience was then entertained 
by a beautiful violin solo played by 
Miss Egbert, accompanied by Misn 
Margaret Wimberly at the piano. 
Rev. Hall gave an interesting address 
on, '‘Thinking Out Loud.” There is 
a distinction between making a 
speech and merely thinking out loud.

Rev. Bryan Hall returned last Sat
urday from Texico, where be had 
been teaching in a Sunday school 
training class.

LEADING NEW MEXICO
EDUCATOR IS BURIED

ALAMOGORDO, —  E. E. Funk, 
prominent in educational and Masonic 
circles in New Mexico, was buried 
here Sunday. Death followed a short 
illness in an El Paso hospital.

For washing and rinsing utensils 
a clean safe water supply is abso
lutely necessary. Contaminated water 
may be a source of danger not only 
to persons living on the farm but 
also to those who use milk from the 
farm. Wells and springs should 
always be protected from surface 
drainage. The drainage from privies, 
hog pens, barnyards and other sources 
of contamination should always be 
away from the well, and both springs 
and wells should be walled in, curbed 
and lightly covered.

By S. W. Straus, President Ameri
can Society for Thrift.

We have reached a period of the 
year when the thoughts of many are 
given to owning a home. To own 
one's home is a good way to practice 
thrift for most persons. The prob
lem, however, is one not easy of 
solution. The question with most 
prospective home owners is, "How 
much can I afford to pay for a 
home?”

As in all other problems relating 
to individual or family administra
tion, each case presents certain spec
ial aspects. Only broad, general sug
gestions can be offered. Manifestly 
a young man whose prospecta are 
far a continually rising income can 
afford to pay more for a home than 
a man who, through one circumstance 
or another can look into the future

S ilk H osier
Two Splendid Qualities 
That A re M aking Our 
Hosiery Section Famous^

Now presented in 
new Spring shades

No. 444 Chosen by smart 
because it’s pure silk — 
and naturally, fuli-fasb; 
clear, even texture mak.- „ 
ing for so many occasions TV 
cerued tops and soles Kives 

wear . . . sa 
affords atrariet> o(

9
No. 449. The kind o( 1 
that plays an inqwrtaa
in the every-day A-ardi' 
Service-weight —heavy 
— full-fashioned with , 
cerized garter welt f « ' 

is factory w ear, j 
lustrous shades * 

its s* 
nesst
u-ual ;

$1

[O CEENNEYC
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Want Ads
STRICTLY CASH

KATES
JOcNT FIVE WORDS TO A U N I

Minimum Charge for first run..40c
Subsequent runs, minimum ad___25c
Ads over 5 lines first run, line__ Sc
Ads over 5 lines 2nd run at line.6c

FOR SALE

FOR SALE OR TRADE— House and 
three lots. Write or call Louie 

years with no assurance of greater Heick at Ikxter. 6 R (
earnings. -

One of the most interesting con- FOR SALE _  chojce ^  l , land 
tnbutions to this subject was made Re<] for c . G Ma.
recently by Henry M. Stegman, writ- son l-2tc
ing in the Thrift Magazine. He _____________
points out that "most homes are _____ -  . . ...
bought on partial payments. Here /^ALE— ftreah  ̂Jersey
the need for caution is even great- heifer calf at side.
er than if all the money needed were 
in hand. The monthly installments 
are not all savings. Especially in 
the beginning, they will go chiefly 
toward meeting the interest. As the 

I debt is gradually reduced, this factor 
will decline. But the initial bargain 

| should be based as closely as possible 
on one hundred times the weekly 
wage.”

One hundred times the weekly 
wage would be approximately two 
years’ wage which, Mr. Stegman con
cludes, is a good basis for determin-

F. H. Evans. 
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AT THE CHURCHES
(Continued from first page)

ten o'clock. Rev. E. C. Tobe, of 
Roswell will be pastor of the church.

METHODIST SUNDAY SCHOOL

r

l BOY SCOUT
Seven hundred B<>y So 

eru New Mexico C"’.inril 
er in Roswell April If 
sixth annual jamboree. 1 
the largest gathering of 
ever held in New Mexkaj

The afternoon will 
competitive events in l 
tying, wall scaling, si 
ing, hatchet throwing, etc. 
ning program will be held 
Junior high school audi 
will consist in dernom 
scout ing.

Governor Dillon has 
to attend and award 
badges. Local scouts and 
planning to attend and 
in the various events.

Rev. A. M. Dupree, ret 
of the El Faso Childrens 
ed the pulpit of the Metis 
last Sunday morning

last Sunday. Special mr 
time, and a welcome 

BRYAN 11/

Messenger Want Adi

BACKING AND MARKING
CAUSE COTTON LOSSES

Last Sunday was a strenuous day 
at the Methodist church. It took 
three teachers to handle the situation.

WILE *QU TELL
Our advertisers, please, that you

noticed their advertisement in The 
Messenger.

Rev. Hall said that when a person 
makes a speech he says only the 
things that there is no doubt about 

j being true, while in thinking out 
j loud, one is expressing thoughts 
j which are not always an established 
(truth. In conclusion, he said that 
it is best to be prepared to meet 
the world or it would go o ff and 
leave us behind.

At the close a baritone solo render
ed by Basil Barnett, the orchestra 
then played a march and the students 
went to their classes.

The following paragraphs arc 
quoted from a letter received by 
Nils A Olsen, Chief of the Bureau 
of Agricultural Economics, from H. 
Robinson, secretary of the Manches
ter Cotton Association, Manchester, 
England.

“ In relation to the damage caused 
by the ink used in marking the bales 
running into the cotton, in some in
stances the mark is on the actual 
cotton on account of torn canvas. 
Many complaints are made by the 
mills and this action is causing 
serious losses', and results in claims 
being made by the spinners on the 
local merchants who in turn claim 
upon their shipper. We believe that 
this careless marking is due entire
ly to the haphazard way in which 
those responsible for the marking 
of the bales carry out their work. 
The association therefore suggests 
that you will make representation to 
those responsible and urge that 
greater care should be taken in the 
marking of the bales and that pre
ferably the marks should be made 
upon a patch of closely woven can
vas, thereby minimizing the possibil
ity of the ink running into the cot
ton.

The neatly packed bales received 
from every other cotton-growing 
country are in striking contrast to 
the American bale. The present un
tidy and partly covered American 
bale without question results in 
heavy losses, not only to the consum
er but more especially to the pro
ducer, as buyers have to take into 
consideration the loss resulting from 
this inefficient covering of the bales 
and the growers suffer in the prices 
they obtain for their cotton in com
petition with other countries whose 
cotton is packed efficiently with no 
resultant loss.

ing what one should pay for one’s The Sund*y »eh0®1 met *t the same 
| own home. old time, 9:45. Rev. A. M. Dupree

It must be borne in mind, however, “Pressed the school for a few min-
that this is only a general formula. u*es ®t the close of the study hour.
Homes in or near large cities, for At a caT*ed meeting of the Work- 
example, are more expensive than ,r  8 ccunc*L March 30, was fixed 
those purchased in small places. F o r '“ 8 Su,lday School day. An interest- 
this reason home ownership is out of ‘n*  program will be prepared for 
the’ reach of many city workers occasion.
whose only recourse is to go far into Interest in our training school is 
the suburbs and sometimes this is Hrow'ng. The text books have ar- 
impractkablc. We may feel, never- rived ar,d can be »«cured from Mrs. 
theless, that with the vast multitude Campbell.
of Americans, home ownership is an ^  y°u are no* otherwise interested 
economic possibility. With most fam- we wU‘ ** Klad to have you with us 
ilies it is a commendable type of ncxt Sunday morning in one of our
thrift and at this period of the year | tour departments,
should receive encouragement. According to the sermon last Sun-

_____________ day morning, cooperation is the high-
.. . road to success. Therefore, let us

hsl I.TS OI DISTRICT j0jn ¡n long pull, a strong pull,
BASKETBALL TOURNEY and a pull altogether.”

______  E. A. PADDOCK, Supt.
The Pecos valley tournament held 

here on February 28th and March 
1st was the first district tournament 
to be held in the state. Seven other 
district tournaments were held on 
March 7th and 8th with the follow
ing results: Albuquerque high de-

METHODIST CHURCH

If you Lavs • house or room for 
rent, try a Messenger want ad.

Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Worship 11:00 a m.
Subject: “Science is Needed in Re-

! ligion.”
feated the Menaul Panthers 26-16 to |»W0lrth Le^ues at 6:45 p. m. 
win the championship of the Albu- Q “ T " * * * . *  J :3° ,,P' 2P' 
querque district. Newton won over “ ub)ect. The Divine Urge. We
Grenville by a 32-16 count in the had *leven piece8 in the orche»tra 
Raton district, Corona defeated Car- ~  ~* 1 ——" ■" -
rizozo 22-20 at Alamogordo for the 
Championship of the Alamogordo 
district, Tucumcari defeated San Jon 
to win in the Tucumcari district, St.
Michael's College defeated Santa Fe 
high 52-11 to win the regional champ
ionship in the Santa Fe district,
Clovis won over Portales 54-28 in the 
finals of the Clovis district.

State tournament winners 
1921:

1921, Albuquerque
1922, Albuquerque.
1023, Hagerman.
1924, Hagerman
1925, Albuquerque.
1926, Roswell.
1927, Roswell.
1928, Indians, (Albuquerque),
1929, Raton.

BAKE
FOOD
SALE

— AT—

Lawing M

SATURD 
AFTERN

— BY—

HAGERM
W O M A

CLUB

since

Revival Meetin
Beginning Sunday, March 16th, undenominational, 

messages in sermon and song at the Christian Church, 
except Monday at 8:00 o’clock. Plenty of aong hook- 
sing. We invite everybody, especially young people 
church home.

full
evt.

in

Sister Fern and Brother Geo



nmunity 
friendly paper.
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with healing in ita water* 
ia located.
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f, MAY 15 IS 
DEMOCRATIC 
IN COUNTY

FIDDLER’S CONTESTS VERY
POPULAR NOW

Hagerman ia to have an old fid
dler’s contest in charge of M. Mar- ;

¡tin, of Dexter, Friday night, March Mr. R. C. Reid is spending the 
28th. At this contest, only old weei{ ¡„ Albuquerque, visiting rela- 

; fiddlers who cannot play by note tives alld friends.
will be allowed to compete. A fifty , ______

I dollar violin will be given as a prize Mr. and Mrs. Hal Bogle and chil- 
. . .  in addition to many other awards, dren, were dinner guests of Mr. and 

16th, was the date Twenty-five per cent of the gate Mrs. O. B. Berry on last Sunday.
cratic primary in Ed- , proceedg will go to the Hagerman ______
counties, by a com- ] school. Th. ( M a r  C ash Store, with Mrs.

|tn the office of Judge phe Dexter schooPa old fiddling E. C Ashton, manager, had a very 
“ » e  * ' contest was a great success. A large attractive opening last Saturday.

The Eddy county crow(j was ¡n attendance and much ______.
pred an earlier date, enthusiasm was engendered. W. C. Mrs. J. L. King, has just returned 
he fact that politics Massey of Roswell took ten prizes from Carlsbad, where she has been 

have been rather in- at thii contest, and M. Martin won in the hospiUl for the past week.
present time, it was \ four. Other winners were: Jim Smith ______

y 15th was the most ^  Arthur, Odie Bynum, of Ros Mrs. A. J. Winkler, is very ill 
both counties. well, Mr. Dunn, of Roswell, Barney again and little hope is given by the

iceiving the majori > Mills of Dexter and Mr. Smith of attending physician for her recov- 
Eddy county will be 1 Rosvyeu 
democratic nominee 

chairman to the dis- j  
which will be held

L DEXTER NEWS /. ]
RAINS GENERAL OVER

NORTHERN PART OF STATE

ery.

A district conven- i 
necessary this year 

| fact that Lea county 
convention system 

no primary as here-

representing Chaves 
seeting held here Tues- 

F. Ballard, of Ros- ! 
| chairman and ex-of- 
of the committee. Lea 
|. C. Gilbert, both of ■ 
Eddy county committee

NEW ENTERPRISES FOR 
HAGERMAN WILL BE 
IN OPERATION SHORTLY

Be sure to have all your rubbi.h 
ready for the town truck to haul 
away. They will call on you either 
this week or next.

SII LEI

The heaviest rainfall of the spring 
was recorded at Albuquerque Sunday 
night and Monday. The rainfall wasSHEARING AT THE

TW IN WELLS FARM general over central New Mexico,
______  Santa Fe railway officials reported.

Thursday morning, C. N. and E. ;Snow was falling at Gallup and

HAGERMAN HI SCHOOL 
TO SPONSOR DEBATING 
CONTEST ON APRIL 4

O. Moore began the shearing of 1,250 R*ton and in the higher altitudes.
lambs on their farm southwest of * plow was sent to Flagstaff,' H.ge.m .n high school is spon*,r-
Dcxter. It will take two or three Arllona’ keep tke rallway tracks ,„g a declamation and debatn^ con- 
days to complete the job. cleaied there, as the snow was re- lo ^  he)d jn the a*ditor.

ium Friday afternoon, April 4th. The

cleared there, as the snow was re- 
I ported to be drifting.

MEETING HAS RECORD CROWDS „  A. he“ Vy snow fell throughout the
______  Santa Fe region Sunday night follow-

[ ing rain which extended from Santa 
The protracted meeting being held ye to Taos, 

at the Christian church by the able Rain and snow fell throughout the 
minister, Rev. Clarence Wilkerson. Gallup region and from Kingman, 
of Springfield, Missouri, is a meeting Arizona east. The deepest was from 
with much interest. The house is one to two inches in some places, 
packed at each meeting and Rev. j t was light at Gallup.
Wilkerson is a very earnest, enter
taining speaker. The public is most ——————— ——— ————— —————
cordially invited to attend these ser
vices. Rev. Wilkerson is a nephew 
of the Mrs. Wilkerson who died oi 
Tuesday night.

program will begin at 4:00 p. m. con
tinuing into the evening. Other 
schools in ths district will be repre
sented at this contest.

In past years, Hagerman high 
school has achieved noteworthy hon
ors in its extra curricula activities 
in the forensic and music fields. A 
tew years ago, John Henry 8 lay ter 

I went to Albuquerque as a Hagerman 
representative matched against the

J. T. McXeal, manager of the Pecos 
Valley Alfalfa Mill, at Dexter has 
just returned from a weeks business 
trip to El Paso.

Mrs. C. N. Moore has gone to 
Many new business enterprises I Pho* nix, Arizona to look after the 

are beginning to liven things up Leftwich children. Mrs. Leftwich, 
about town. The Cumpsten build- Mrs. Moore’s granddaughter, is very 

it u-r- i ' ntC has been rented to D. Elex, of sick in El Paso.
Clovis who intends establishing a --------
restaurant there in the near future. STATE COLLEGE NEWS

D. T. Dewell and company of Ros- ______
agreement between1 wel1 have llirn*d . •  five_ year lease At the meeting of the board of

: n n  t n  i i  I & h it  rtiii

in, James Stagner, of 
H. Jackson, of Ar-

SPANI.SII TEACHER TO
ARRIVE MONDAY

OFFICIAL PERSONNEL ***“ uwnt produted b> °ther ■*•»«U l  I I U  I H L  I L l I W U m i L L  schools, some of which had eight and
I ten times the number of students en
rolled than Hagerman had. Slayter 
was awarded first place in dec lama-OF NEW MEX. OIL MEN’S 

ASS’N. IS COMPLETED tion.

The board of education has been ' 
fortunate in securing the services of 
antoher teacher to fill the vacancy

Two years ago, Zella Brock and 
Abbie Marrs took first place in de
bating honors, and last year Car
olyn Sweatt was given first place

. .. . . . .  ,  „  WdliamDooley. secretary of the | in violin. We should ^  d of a
made by the serious illness of Mrs. New Mexico Oil Men’s Protective «¡hool with guch a retord and

M[* ' RT el>m i8 ,at Tthe A ‘ BOC,f t,0n’ announce8 the complete be on hand to cheer these students
Scott-White hospital at Temple. Tex- official personnel of the association, as they work for individual honors 
as for treatment. The new teacher which has recently been completed I ¡n this contest.
comes from Tennessee, and is very with the selection of the advisory Tht following school have been in

board. The association is now in the vited to participate in this contest: 
midst of a membership drive and ex
pects to add several hundred mem-

highly recommended.

HOME EXTENSION CLUB
Roswell, Dexter, Lake Arthur, Ar- 
tesia, Hope and Carlsbad. Roswell

committees 
I follows:

of the

HAS SPLENDID M E E T IN G  ¡bers to the roster before the close and Dexter have accepted and the
of spring.

An unusually interesting meeting The advisory board is composed of 
of the Home Extension club was oil men from various parts of the

on the Lang building, formerly oc- j  regents, held on March 15th, the 
cupied by Woodmas Store. This I following business was transacted: 

nt *nii understanding company wil1 handle a general line i Sale of bonds amounting to $110,000 
' 1 i I ... .u,, ° f  merchandise in the hardware for building a new agricultural build- held at Lake Van club house, Tues- state and follows: James McDowell,

between the un-| , A-------- --  u---------- . . . .......... -> ^  Voting to spend up to $ >5.000 * “  "  “  ........ *  *
on improving the girls’ dormitory, 
inspecting the mens’ dormitory, prob-

- , . .. _ | and dry goods line a» well as novel-fca.^an and respective articleg.

ke. , em< . j. .  Mrs. J. C. Hughes has purchased
«"meet- tbe ^Pan'ab type building immediate- , ably the most beautiful and most up- 

. .* * N : on ' y across from the depot and it has j to-date building of its kind in New
I ' l g ' l ’i'lO Said com- *Hfen remodeled and decorated for a Mexico. It is absolutely fire proof

.. from their rooming house. Mrs. C. G. How has and will be ready for our boys about
charge of the rooms, all of which May 1st, at which time there will be
are already rented. a grand opening to which the public

J. L. Mathis is putting a shoe re- js invited. Every boy of the 1930

jnty Central Committee, 
agreed and understood

»n 'tiw 'u inp Hav Pa*ring »hop in the room next to the graduating class now has a per- 
n h m u lM  onndi- bang building. Mr. Mathis wrill do . manent position offered him, start- 

dfuc of District Judge rePa,r*nF a** kinds. He is also a jnK at from $100 to $125 per month. 
I- . .  „ „ j „ f. i violin maker of talent. There are more positions offered by
' v » *i thereat and ^ r‘ ®u ôrd Clovis has bought bij, business concerns, than our col- 
.f -n i,i nrimiripa ’«hall tbe Watford Garage and is establish- |et.K can supply graduates. So some 

lb day of May 1930 'nR wholesale and retail trade. He 0f tbe undergraduates are accepting
tesia, New Mexico, this 
of March, 1930.
G. U. McCRARY, 
mocratic Central Com- 

of Eddy County.
ES W. STAGNER, ‘
'entral Comitteeman.

R. F BALLARD, 
nocratic Central Com- 
i of Chaves County.
LEA ROWLAND,

'entral Comitteeman,

day. Twenty-two members and four Albuquerque; V. S. Welch, C. J. 
guests were present. A delicious Dexter of Artesia; W. A. Moore, 
covered dish luncheon was served at I Frank Dauron and D. D. Bodie of 
noon. After a short business session, Carlsbad; E. E. Jack of Clovis; Hugh 
Mis Velma Borschell took charge of A. Roberts of Elida, Dr. H. E. Elliott 
the meeting, and handled it in a ot Fort Sumner; Perry Coon of Gal- 
most interesting manner, the subject 'UP; H. B. Wright and M. B. Stevens 
"Meal Planning.” Many points were k®8 Cruces; J. S. Eaves and B. 

considered in the planning of meals A. Christmas of Lovington, Paul M. 
and food were arranged in five groups , Jones of Portales; Keith Crouse, F. 
to choose from in meal planning: F. E. Levers, A. N. Etz, Ross Malone 
Drotein foods, cereal foods, fruits , an,l S. P. Hanifin of Roswell; T. N. 
and vegetables, sweets and sugars; , Fspe, Frank Staplin and L. E. El- 
fats and fat foods. The composition I Got of Santa Fe.
of each group was discussed, also the 1 The nine executive committeemen

others are as yet undecided.
This is an elimination contest de

ciding upon the representative who 
will go from the Pecos valley to 
Albuquerque. The students enter
ing trom Hagerman are: Debating, 
Roy Lee Hearn and Basil Barnett. 
Declamation, Evelyn Lang, Marteal 
Graham, Dorothy Sweatt and Mayre 
Macintosh.

LAKE ARTHUR ATTENDS 
HIGH SCHOOL DAY

AT THE CAVERNS

plans to call "the service station j part year jobs. The board expects 
•‘Crystal Service Station.” Crystal i to have the girls' dormitory rebuilt 
gasoline and oil will be sold. and completely modern by August

Walter W. Orr, who has served as igth 1930.
head baker of the Purity bakery in ______
Roswell has rented the Marrs. build- \|Rs. JAMES MILTON
ing for a bakery. Mr. Orr has pur
chased the Dexter bakery, and is 
combining the equipment and ma
chinery with his own bakery fixtures. 
He plans to open the bakery for 
public inspection and to begin bak-

Hl I ' nk *n *bout two weeks. This shouldArtesia Advoc e : be ^ od newg ôr |jagerman people
I who like their bread cooked clean, 
well, and sold hot. Hot buns with 
butter— Hot Dog!

WILKERSON DIES

G ON THE gas]
V

ir election scheduled for 
)ay. Whether that was

HAGERMAN PEOPLE PICNIC
IN WHITTIER, CALIFORNIA

or the hand of fate, 1

the old witch stirred 
ler ingredients of the 

in the election pot 
ers, no doubt in the

The Lake Arthur school had a 
large delegation at the High School

-  - , n, 1 « !  1 , n l .  n 1 D*y at the Carlsbad Caverns, over
caloric value of same. The value of ‘ r' : A. Nicholas, Powhatan Car- (the w^ k end About fjfty gtudents
minerals and vitamins in foods for ler> Harry Leonard and J. P. l usack 
growths and health were brought out. Roswell, M. W. Evans, A. C. 
as was the suggested daily balancing Brown, \\ illiam Dooley and Martin 
of meals instead of the' daily bal-! Tates of Artesia and C. D. Wool- 
ancing of each meal. This lecture was ' worth of Jal.
given with illustrated posters, which _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
jgade the subject very interesting. erg Bnd classeg for a„  A mogt
It is indeed to be regretted that dia, welcome awaits you at both

and teachers made the trip. Among 
the teachers were Miss Lilian Paris, 
senior sponsor; Miss Mae Brewer, 
Miss Ruth Smith and Mark Matley.

THE GIRL WHO FORGOT

A letter from Mrs. Hannah Moon, 
-r jj : of Whittier, California, contains an 

y .c *  y* ...J°v !??,J°|item  of interest to Hagerman people 
in the information that eighteen 
former residents of Hagerman met 
at San Pedro for a picnic. In the

.. . .. 1 number were: Mr. and Mrs. Michell,
•for. that they were and da ht Helen, Mrs. Pithas, a

ver, these three preach- g.gter Mrg m tc M l Mr. and Mrs. 
led, and how, we will and M„  Brown, sister to
a married man be hon- Mrg ^ ompgon Mr and Mrg. Harter,

Mr. and Mrs. Platt, Mr. and Mrs. 
j Woodmas, and son. Marlin, Mr. and 

g young daughter is ! Mr„ Hoagland and Mrs. Moon, 
hing out into young j t i00ks as though a general exodus 

at the age of nine 0f  Hagerman people were being made 
ly as I watch her spark-! to California. However, if  our im- | 

clear, rosy skin, my agination may be exercised a little, ! 
tern is that she will we gee through the lines that though ] 

it is a land of grapefruit, oranges, j 
trees and (fog ), it is so unfriendly, 
fhat Hagerman people have to travel 
from different localities in order to j 
have a real neighborly meeting. How- | 
ever, we understand that surround
ings there are made more pleasant j 
by companions of years gone by.

On Tuesday evening, Mrs. James 
Wilkerson was called to the great 
beyond after many years of suffer
ing. The Wilkersons came to Dex
ter only a short time ago for Mrs. 
Wilkerson's health, and she was thot 
to be greatly improved since coming 
to the valley. Only last week the 
Wilkerson's had bought some lots 
in Dexter, and had the foundation of 
their house started. The funeral 
will be held Thursday afternoon, and 
she will be laid away in the Hager
man cemetery.

are not taking advantage of this 
splendid course. Mrs. Lynch, of Ros
well, assisted Miss Borschell in dis
playing the posters. The next meet
ing will be held on April 15th with 
Medames Martin, Krukenmier and 
Heick as hostesses. The subject is, 
'Time Savers and House Cleaning 
Hints.”

Sunday school and church.
C. C. HILL, Pastor,

METHODIST CHURCH

Next Sunday is layman’s day at 
the Presbyterian church, and a spec
ial program has been arranged, and 
a big attendance is expected.

'U

Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Worship 11:00 a. m.
Subject, ‘The Trinity.” The Unit

arians say we worship three gods. 
Come and hear this sermon.

Epworth Leagues at 6:45 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 p. m.
Subject: '“This Is God's World.” 

Special music all the time. Orches
tra at the evening hour. You will 
find a welcome. What moral right 
do you have for not attending some 
place of worship on Sunday?

BRYAN HALL, Pastor.

The Senior class of the Hagerman 
high school will present, on Wed
nesday night, March 26, at eight 
o'clock a three act comedy drama 
entitled ‘The Girl Who Forgot.” The 
plot portrays love struggling against 
vengeance in the heart of a little 
girl.

r SOCIAL ITEMS
MARRIED

SENIOR EPWORTH
LEAGUE PROGRAM

le insane urge and the 
desire in her heart to 
Bchool-Girl Complexion,” 

the drug store is al- 
han Collins can collect.

reference to the difty 
rson made last week in 
istin’ a press on some-

Well, the boss said \ Mrs. Mason was a business visitor j
K, as he has a press , to Roswell Tuesday.

to bust every other i ----------------
y the way I see the! Mrg R L Collins visited with her 
tin’ a Pontiac, he must mother in Artesia Friday.
#dea his Chevie dldn t ____________
(g it) for a man makin’ I Mrg Calvin Tressler is visiting 

that. Well, C. G. (' wRb a son in Detroit for a few weeks
get your m o r g u e ____________ _

parson wears a size j Conrad Hatehitt, of Quannah, Tex-
kamona. The Op. \ brother-in-law to Mrs. R. L. Col-

Presbyterian Church
“To testify the Gospel of the Grace of God"

NEXT SUNDAY
Sunday School______________________________________________ 10:00 A. M.

Morning Worship___________________________________________ 11:00 A. M.
Sermon Subject— "‘For the Sick and the Discouraged”

Vesper Service________________________________________________6:00 P. M.
Sermon Subject— ''The Man Who Came Short”

Special Music Numbers by the Girl’s Choir

JAMES A. HEDGES. Pastor

Leader—Verna West 
Time: 6:45 p. m.
Topic—"The Epworth League As

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

C. G.

i lins, visited in the Collins home Wed-
is being done on the j nesday and to-day
home this week. ----------

I The Buford Garage has received a 1 these services.

Sunday school 10:00 a. m.
How, Supt.

Morning worship 11:00 a. m. 
Evening service 7:30 p. m.
N. Y. P. S. at 6 30 p. m. 
Prayer meeting each Thursday at

7:30 p. m.
We extend to any and all a hearty 

invitation to attend any and all of

L|.. __ ,.  . . coat of paint on its front. Mr. Bu- MARY I. HARTLINE, Pastor,
titles are making their , __. . »«atnnlp _____________

Hagerman stores now. j ford is rapidly setting an example 
of neatness around his establishment. 1

Hartline has been suf- j A i ?vival meeting is now in pro
in attack of rheumatism gregg at the Christian church conduct- j 

ed for the “Full Gospel Church” by

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH 
(Pentecost)

Preaching at 11:00 a. m.
Rev. E. C. Tobe will preach the j 

sermon.
Evening service at 7:30 p. m. * 
Prayer meeting every Wednesday 

night at 7:30 p. m.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

A means of Conserving and Extend
ing the Methodist Church.”

| Prelude:
¡The Apostles’ Creed 
Prayer.

! Hymn, "Love Divine All Loves Ex
celling.”

! Scripture Reading: (John 13:31-35;
John 21:15-19)________ Joyce West

¡Talks:
A Glympse of John Wesley____

___________________  Evelyn Lang
What Our Church Stands For...

___________________ Clyde Pearce
Hymn, “ Faith of Our Fathers.” 
Talk: How the League Helps the

Church _____________ Mildred Key
| Hymn: The Church's One Founda

tion.
| Special __________ Agnes McCormick
¡Offering:—Of this special anniver

sary offering three-fourths goes 
to the annual conference Epworth 
League, and one fourth to the cen
tral office in Nashville, Tenn.

I Benediction, “Doxology.”
Come! Help us celebrate the for- 

| tieth anniversary of our Southern 
Methodist Epworth "League.

At the Presbyterian manse, last 
Monday afternoon, in the presence of 
a goodly number of immediate friends 
of the bride and groom, James M. 
Walker of Hagerman and Miss Cleo 
Morris of Roswell were married. The 
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. G. Walker of the Walker Mercan
tile Co., of this place and the bride 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Morris 
of Roswell. The young people will 
make their home for the present in 
Hagerman and their many friends 
all wish them the happiest of mar
ried lives. Rev. James A. Hedges 
pastor of the Presbyterian church, 
officiated.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

A surprise turkey dinner in honor 
of the birthday of Dub Andrus was 
given at the Andrus home Tuesday 
night. A fter the dinner, bridge was 
played by the following guests: Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Anderson, of Loving- 
ton, Mrs. Blakney, of Loving, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Miller, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernie Bowen. Mr. and Mrs. Alma 
Nail, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Collins. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Servatius, Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrus completing the 
players.

High score was won by Mrs. Ser
vatius and Mr. Nail.

latford plans to leave j ter. 
[ Lubbock, Texas, where

We have moved our place of wor- 
I Mr. and Mrs. George Bixler, of Dex'-1 ship to the room above the Mc Adoo 
1 | Drug Store and we invite you to

attend our services.

The pastor will occupy his pul- 1 ----------------
pit next Sunday morning at eleven METHODIST SUNDAY SCHOOL
o’clock, preaching on the subject: "An --------
Infalibly Safe Course to Pursue.” Various circumstances worked 
This will be the fourth discourse on against our attendance last Sunday, 
the general subject of ‘ Christian We hope for normal conditions soon. 
Fundamentals." Come and bring a j Let each member be loyal to his 

I friend with you. You will not have 1 class by being on hand promptly at

Mr. and Mrs. Knight of Dexter 
were attending services at the Chris
tian church Tuesday night.

¿J. L. Mathis has in his possession a 
very old violin. Work is being done 
now to trace its history. The violin 
has been in hi* immediate family for 
thirty years.

as a salesman. Messenger Want Ads pay. Sunday school at 10:00 a. m.

to apologize for what your preach
er will say on this great subject. 
Sunday school will meet promptly at 
ten o’clock. Our orchestra will as
sist with the music. Efficient teach-

9:45 next Sunday. Do a little mis- Dub Watford and Dalton Keeth 
sionary work and bring a new mem- suffered minor gashes about their 
ber. heads when they collided head on

A recent publication' has this to while playing an outdoor game at 
(Continued on last page, column 6) I scout meeting Monday night.
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FARM RELIEF

HAROLD DYE, Managing Editor

INTEREST GREAT

The enterprise o f Mark Boyce in planting about 
fiftv-five pa|*er shell pecan trees is attracting consid
erable interest. I f  these trees prove successful, they 
open a new and greater source of income to the valley, 
than it has ever known. Reports from similar soil in 
other parts of the country indicate that the trees will 
be very successful in life and production. At present, 
there are a few trees bearing near Hagerman. Two 
paper shell trees on the L. M. Vickers farm at Green
field produced an abundance of nuts this year. Other 
trees are producing near Roswell. It doesn't take as 
much time for this kind of a crop, and the income is 
very great after about eight years. We hope that the 
enterprise of Mr. Boyce proves satisfactory.

Judging from the present market situation, the na
tional farm relief isn’t going to relieve the farmer. It 
may have the opposite effect. Like any other group of 
people, the relief of the farmer is largely up to his own 
efforts and the relief in this particular section is de
pendent upon a wider diversification. As long as 
many farmers refuse to lie “ tied at home,”  with a bunch 
of cows, chickens and hogs, choosing rather to take a 
chance on one crop and live out of a paper sack, just 
that long will thev be looking for relief.

In this connection the Clovis News Journal remarks:
No legislation ever devised by the mind of man 

can nullify the inexorable law of supply and demand. 
That law may be checked in its operation for a short 
time, perhaps, but in the long run it is bound to prevail.

It is rather generally conceded by this time that the 
recent farm relief act can not and will not of itself 
make good times for the farmer. It is well that the 
Farm Board has frankly stated this fact. It is im
possible to legislate against economic folly.

About all the new law can do is to bring home to 
the farmer that he must adopt the same methods that 
have been found effective in promoting the welfare of 
industrv and business, in the practical interpretation of 
those terms.

Unless farmers solidly organize and stay organized, 
they are doomed to occupy an inferior position in the 
world in which all other classes combine and cooperate 
for mutual protection in their respective fields of ac- 
tivity.

( inside information!
Group all early-maturing crops to

gether in the truck garden and im
mediately after harvest turn down or 
remove the plant remains and plant 
a different crop in their place.

Cloth or pads for straining milk 
should be used only once as it is 
difficult to sterilize them after use. 
They may be purchased from any 
dairy supply house at a reasonable 
cost.

Spring greens that grow wild will 
soon be available for the trouble of 
picking them. Dandelion, poke, mus
tard, land cress and various others 
are valuable in the diet and appetiz
ing as a change.

It is a help in training a small 
child to dress himself, if the fasten
ings of his clothes are always found 
in the same place. Buttons for trous
ers should be placed where he can 
reach them easily and in the same 
place on all his trousers.
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PAINT

A DEMOCRATIC YEAR

NEW NAME FOR CAVERN UNLIKELY

While a few residents of the lower valley have be
come somewhat alarmed over the suggestion o f the 
Denver Post that the name of Carlsbad Caverns be 
changed, most people do not take the suggestion ser
iously. It would 1»> rather a difficult task to change 
a name that has been as widely advertised as the 
Carlsbad Caverns, especially in view of the fact that 
the name has become rather firmly established in the 
minds of the people for miles around. Regardless 
of whether or not a more appropriate name could be 
found, we believe that anv change attempted would be 
detrimental to the fame and popularity of the caverns 
at this time.

1930 looks like a democratic year in state politics, 
according to observations made by many political 
forecasters. Democratic leaders are concerned chieflv 
with the problems of finding a standard bearer who will 
prove popular in all parts of the state. Gubernatorial 
timber isn’t lacking if the suggestions made from var
ious parts of the state mean anything. Among the 
possible candidates who have been prominently men
tioned include Dr. J. J. Clarke, of Artesia; Col. Sellers 
of Albuquerque, who says that he is willing; Judge 
A. A. Kiker of Raton; Judge Carl A. Hatch of Clovis; 
Arthur Seligman of Albuquerque; J. F. Hinkle of Ros
well and John Morrow of Raton.

To clean upholstered furniture, 
use either a vacuum cleaner or a 
brush. A soft brush is best for vel
vet and velour, a stiffer brush for 
tapestry, and other strong, firm ma
terials. When convenient, take up
holstered furniture out of doors oc
casionally and beat with a flat carpet 
beater.

For variety in menus in which pork 
is the main dish, good flavors are 
celery, cabbage, cymblings, green pep
pers, parsnips, sweet potatoes, ap
ples and pineapple. These may be 
cooked in any of the ways you are 
accustomed to serving them, and used 
singly or in combination.

A LADY

.She brightoiicd her lips with a dye that was red. 
And her *'heeks with the self-same hue.

And her eyelids were weighted down as with lead 
And were painted a curious blue.

She shortened her skirts and rolled down her hose 
And her garters were purple and green;

She marcelled her hair and powdered her nose. 
And walked with the air of a queen.

The vogue for tomato cocktails, 
made of the juice of canned tomato, 
seasoned with celery, onion, horse
radish and salt and pepper, is ex
cellent because it adds to the day’s 
supply of three valuable vitamins— 
A, B and C. These vitamins are re
tained by tomatoes even when they 
are cooked or canned, and the in
clusion of tomato in the diet is rec
ommended by all nutrition specialists.

She plucked out her eyebrows and made them mere 
lines,

And penciled them till they were black.
— And thus one may tell from all of these signs 
That Jill was out looking for Jack.— Comrades.

Japanese Islands
The prtnclpnl Islands of Japan ara 

Hondo, Shikoku, Klushu, Hokkaido or 
Tito. Formosa or Taiwan. Kuril* 
Island and Luchu Island.

Fresh Roasted Col™wii 
NATUH

Wholesale and Retail
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Ymong suggestions for re-christening the Cavern 
will he received the following:

Little Texas.
Subt. rrania
Hole in the Wall
Underground Oklahomy.
Rill Robinson's Cellar.
The Bejeweled Basement.
The Tulsy Tube 
Wichita Falls Western Wonder 
The Deaf Smith Dungeon 
The Nunn-Such Nook.
The Lost World.
1 he Lubbock Labyrinth.
I he Denver Host Hole.— Santa le  New Mexican.

The motorist called the nearest garage. “ Hello,”  he 
said. “ I ’ve turned turtle. Can .you do any thing for

On* Squeak ia Each Group
Cheerfulness lubricates the axles of 

the world. Some people go through 
life with a continuous squeak.—Chi
cago Post.

me :
I ’m afraid not,”  came the sweet feminine reply. 

“ You’ve got the wrong number. What you want is the 
zoo.” — Christian Advocate. »

SAMBOS PHILOSOPHY

“ While f was out with some of the boys the other 
night, a burglar broke into our house.”

Did he get anv thing?’
" I  II say he did— the wife thought it was me com

ing home.”  — The Teller.

Harris—“ What’s the matter, old boy?”
Lydon:“ I just heard a good recipe for home brew, 

and I haven’t any home.”

JUST KIDS — A Matter of Taste. By Ad Carter

n o n '. - WOOKtT THE NICE
U T  T IE  S N A K E  \ FOUND If*  
TH E Y A R D  —  K IM  \ K E E P
v y e r  f o r  a  p e t  n o n  ĉao se . 
n Y  P 0(* GOT RUHNED OVER
an \ a in ' t  g o t  n o t h  in 'n o w  T

r J 0 ¡rH E A V E N s !-P R O P iT -
PROP THE nASTY THING: 
THIS» MINUTE - Y0UN G ? 
MAN V0 YOU HEAR ME-
it ’s l i a b l e  to poisou you»

”Agguratln’ Papas usu'ly Uvea up to 
dey name aftah dey glta mahrled, an' 
Sweet Mamma’s don't.”

Photographs
Are the only things that live 
forever. They stay to tell the 
story.

Have you one of your loved 
ones? Have they one of you? 
Now is a good time to have 
them made. Call and see us.

We do framing of all kinda— 
sell Kodaks, Films and do Fin
ishing.

Rodden’s Studio
213 North Main

Phone 1342J Roswell

Leave your films to be devel
oped at MeAdoo Drug Co. 

Hagerman, New Mexico

Stomach Test Free

TOP, BODY AND FENDER 
FOR CARS

All kinds of Glass furnished and ins'
Furniture Refinished—No trouble to 

questions

V.

DANIEL PAINT & GLASS
ROSWELL—CARLSBAD

JOB PRINTING AT THE MESS

I f  poor digestion makes you auf-er from —  . .  .. .— r -- - IIMMVOO jwu BUI-
fer from gas, bloating, heartburn.
acidity, ̂ or^slck vtomach. try the 

"  ‘ Abeolute!'yI-
Dtotex 16 Minute Test. _________
harmless. Works fast. Five posi
tive digestive aids. In pleasant tab
let form. No soda, dopes or laxative. 
Get Olotex from your druggist 
today for only 60c. Absolutely Free 
under the money-back guarantee. If 
It doesn't give stomach comfort In 
16 minutes and soon help rfeature 
good digestion.

While You are Easter Shopp
—come in—we have Easter Novelties, Ca 

and Favors.

EASTER EGGS!
Soft, Jelly and Marshallow Filled Eggs aD(l,l 

Choclate Filled Eggs.

KIPLING’S CONFECTIONERY.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO



¡TATES WILL 
l,000,000[ 

y YojOR HIGHWAYS IN 1930

Now Jazz Is Called 
> Gaelic In Its Origin

COTTONWOOD ITEMS
(Mins Aim* Bradley, Reporter)

RE
IE

WASHINGTON, D. C.— The plans j 
' states and thi n counties to spend 
>50,000.000 Mott' for highway con- 
ructiou during 1030, than was spent 
at year, recently were cited by the 
'partment n$ agriculture as evidence 
cooperation with President Hoover 
his request for enlarged construc- 

>n programs to relieve unemploy-

Road building expenditures con-

Implated this year by state and 
sal utheritiea, the department’s bu- 
au of public roads reported, total 
,601,167,455, of which 1937,500,465 

itruction and mainten- 
ighways and $663,667,- 

for local roads and

tong the expenditures 
Ing:
I Kansas, $236,461,727; 
[siana, Oklahoma and 
1,000; Montana, Idaho, 
lorado. New Mexico, 
and Nevada, $50.190,-

IWING ONE’S 
NATURAL BI N I IS A GOOD

AMPLE OF THRIFT

Retail
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l COMF1,le a l
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By 8. W. Btraus, President Ameri- 
n Society for Thrift.

^ k go  a survey was made 
had been out of college j 
ir of years and it was 
a large percentage of 

from one position to | 
ut ten years. A t the 
riod they seemed to 

s and their real pro- 
then began. One of 
ie the survey comment- 

“ We were constantly 
h the average low 

in their first ten 
iuation.’’
that inquiry among 
of young men would 
8 tendency— i. e. that 
m waste many years 
lly settle down to the 

r  which they seem fit-

Miss Camille Horner, of Dayton 
spent last Sunday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kambo.

Miss Pauline Alexander of Buffalo 
Valley spent lust week end at the 
home of the Misses Ruby and Lucile 
Waldrip.

Ralph Hershey 'with his mother, 
Mrs. Hershey and sister, Mrs. Shultz 
and Miss Dorah motored to Roswell 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Murch, of Ok
lahoma, nephew and neice of Herman 
Wittkopp, are visiting at the Witt- 
copp home for a short time.

G. A. Gentry surprised his parents 
by being quietly married in Texas 
last week. Mr. and Mrs. Gentry 
arrived here from Texas Saturday 
afternoon.

RABBIT DRIVE

Quite a number of people of Ar- 
| tesia. Lake Arthur and the Cotton
wood community met at the Upper 
Cottonwood school house Sunday for 
a rabbit drive. At noon the ladies 

j served a picnic lunch. During the day 
i 800 rabbits were killed.

Affed Mounta.ni
Tli$* Orem Stunk v iiioiiiilM'n« !»• en«t-

ero Tennessee h n«l western Nmih
( ’iimlinu are believed by tumie en 
Usi» to t>e among the oldest lu the 
world.

T o busy to write an  
ad, so w ill just say 
“hello” till next w eek

Dexter Service Station
Dexter, New Mexico

JOB PRINTING AT THE MESSENGER
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS—THE MESSENGER

m
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Ogk fcj <Lt»_ «iStU-Ni Cm-M fnlyul— WwnlmtttW jid,___

Author Unlmnwt
It I* not known tl**Mnltp|y who wrote 

“The Ctrl I I .eft Behind Me" or the 
vear In which It Hrst M|ipenred It
was huiik so lontr h?b as in 1700.

Keening of Bagpipe 
Supplies Theme of 
American Music

implements in 
p— we have f 
1 products.
jood farmer
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attention recently was 
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He had wasted fully 
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^ ^ ^ ^ r y  young person early 
finite idea of the line 

ey wish to follow. As 
aspirations are the re- 
1 aptitude for the work 

¡often parential interfer- 
I limitation, lack o f 
kground or some other 

of life make it seem 
ir the young person to 

desires. In most of 
means a serious waste 

Urn*. Yea rs go by before the 
young woman finally 

to the type of work for 
seemed to have fitted

mber that herein lies a 
sson. What could be a 

form of waste than 
in a type of employ- 

s not harmonize with 
s? Seldom, if ever, is 
made by those who do 
work and love of work 
!y from a natural apti- 
tasks being performed, 
a worthy ambition for 
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years in some other 
oyment, you are wast- 
opportunity. There can 
«  concentration and ef
fort where one has no 

i’s work. The ingenuity, 
■plomitable determination 

•reat success come only 
are performing a ser- 

ley love and for which 
•ted by nature.
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New York City.—Jazz lute had 
its origin trsced to Africa,'India, 
and to most countries of the 
world, and now comes Torn Tim
othy, the one Irish orchestra lead
er on Broadway to declare that 

really Gaelic, 
our early bagpipe 

music,”  explains Timothy, “ comes 
much of the modem American 
muaic. The keeninp motifs of the 
hagnipe were taught to the Irish 
by the singing of the little neople 
in a night mist—or what the su-

ourir lazi is
“ From

perstitious Irish thought were 
eerie people. Perhaps it was the 
wind. Anyway the sound was 
handed on and there is a great 
similarity between our modern 
saxophone music and bagpipe 
music. It won’t be long before we 
have bagpipes in all the dance 
orchestras.

“  ‘Gotta Big Date With A  Little

Messenger Want Ads Get Results!

Department Of The Interior, United 
States Land Office, Las Cruces, N. 
M., February 21, 1930.

Girl,’ is just full of Irish sugges
tions. It fairly aches to be played 
on the bagpipes. It sounds like
one of the tunes founded on one 
of the merry pranks of the little 
people whose pagan music the 
bagnipes love to play.”

Mr. Timothy leaves soon for 
Ireland to awaken the Irish l a '  - 
pipe plavers to interest in our 
modern rhythms.

TOURIST TRAFFIC PICKING UP

SANTA FE— Inquiries received by 
the Chamber of Commerce from pros
pective tourists indicate that the 
tourist traffic during the coming 
season should be fully as numerous 
as last season or perhaps greater, 
John Delluff, secretary, reports.

Immediately after the stock market 
crash the usual fall and winter tour
ist traffic fell o ff throughout the 
country. In some sections it has 
not recovered since, but the predic
tions of pessimists that tourist traf
fic in the southwest will fall short of 
last year’s record, are not justified 
by present indications, Mr. DeHuff 
declared. The Santa Fe Chamber of 
Commerce is receiving the usual num
ber of inquiries for this time of year. 
Many of them are asking for trans
continental routings through New 
Mexico.

•’During the past week I have ans
wered a number of inquiries from 
people here in Santa Fe, some of 
them-- recent arrivals, who want in
formation for their friends planning 
to come to the state in the near 
future,”  Mr. DeHuff said. “ Yes, 
there is no doubt but that tourist 
travel is picking up after the recent

slump caused by the market crash.”
•‘A larger percentage than usual 

of the inquiries are for infomation 
about hunting and fishing. These 
are easy to answer, since the state 
offers such wonderful opportunities 
along this line.”

“ 1 have just sent the U. S. high
way 66 association pictures and de
scriptive material of the cities and 
tourist attractions along th<* route 
from Chicago, through St. Louis, 
Springfield, Tulsa, Amarillo, Tucum- 
cari, Santa Fe, Albuquerque, Grants, 
Thoreau and Gallup, and thence west 
through Arizona to Los Angeles. This 
material will be used in a 32 page 
booklet the association will publish 
this month. This highway, running 
through some of the most beautiful 
scenic country in the nation, rich 
in historical interest as it is in 
natural resources, bisecting New 
Mexico from east to west, is growing 
in favor among transcontinental 
motorists.”

Notice is hereby given that the 
State of New Mexico has filed in this j 
office its indemnity School land Se
lection, list 9398, serial No. 041254 
for the following land:

SE**SE% Sec. 13, T. 14-S., R.
30-E.
The purpose of this notice is to al

low all persons claiming the land ad
versely, or desiring to show it to 
be mineral in character, other than 
oil and gas or potash, an opportunity 
to file their protests against the 
approval of the selection.

V. B. MAY,
11 -5t. Register.

Look Here!!
New 1930 Model Chevrolet» 
are on display at our garage. 

Look them over.

C. &  C. Garage
HAGERMAN, N. M.

MESSENGER WANT ADS GET RESULTS

W ILL TOU TELL
Our advertisers, please, that you 

noticed their advertisement in The
Messenger.

Messenger Want Ads Get Results)

Tumblers 48c per

HE MESS!

Dozen
Nine ounce Spiral-Optic Thin Blown 
Tumblers. Sell regularly at 10c each—

For Saturday Only

3 More Days
to see our Special

Frigidaire Hydrator
Demonstration

OUR special demonstration o f the Fri
gidaire Hydrator ends at 10 P. Mi 

next Saturday. Don’t miss this oppor
tunity to see the Hydrator actually in 
use. See how it makes even wilted veg
etables crisp and fresh . . .  how it keeps 
them that way until used.

And, while you’re here, examine the 
beautiful cabinets in Porcelain-on-steel 
inside and out. See the famous "Cold 
Control”  in operation. See how it 
speeds the freezing o f ice— how it en
ables you to make a wide variety o f froz
en desserts that require extreme cold.

And don’t fail to taste the new and 
different salads and desserts we’re serv
ing. Don’t forget to ask for your free 
copies o f our two new recipe books. I f  
possible, come in today. W e ’re open 
evenings until 10 o'clock.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R
u n til Saturday, M arch 22nd

VPV art prrpartJ to make a libera l special offer to 
a ll who buy Vrigidair* during our 9-day demon
stration. Let us te ll you about this offer. Let us 
te ll you about our easy payment plan. Com* in at 
your first opportunity. We w ill be open evenings 
until ten o’clock every duy of the demonstration.

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE
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DEXTER HATCHERY TO 
BE READY TO OPEN IN 
FEW DAYS--REPORT

The F.gale Creek and Dexter Hatch- j 
eries are to be re-opened shortly,1 
State Game Warden Edgar L. Per- 
ry announced Saturday. Both have j 
been closed during the winter.

No eggs are to be set out at the I 
Eagle Creek plant, said Berry; in-J 
stead 100,000 young trout are to be 
taken from the Lisboa Spring hatch
ery, on the Pecos, and transplanted 
to Eagle Creek. The Eagle Creek . 
hatchery is thirty-five miles east of 
Carrizozo and it is planned to have 
the shipment of trout in the troughs 
there by April 1.

Kepairs have been made at the 
Dexter plant and it will be ready to 
re-open in a few days. It is a warm 
water fish hatchery, the only one 
of its kind in the state.

WORTH 
^.KNOW ING

MANDAMUS SUIT
ATLANTIC OIL CO. IS 
POSTPONED AGAIN

j

Do not wash eggs for incubation. 
I f  the shells are dirty, reject the 
eggs, or scrape the dirt o ff with a
knife.

Wheat bran contains much phos
phorus, a medium amount of pro
tein, and is of a bulky nature. These 
characteristics make it a valuable 
ingredient of all dairy rations.

NOTICE OE ELECTION
OF TOW N OFFICERS

In accordance with the laws of the 
Slate of New Mexico, providing for 
the election of town trustees and 
other officers for the town of Hager
man, New Mexico;

Notice is hereby given that there 
shall be held on the first Tuesday 
in April, 1930, the same being the

More than 104 billion dozen of 
eggs were marketed in 1028 through 
nine cooperative egg marketing as
sociations. All the larger associa
tions are west of the Mississippi riv. 
er. In the east such cooperative as
sociation are numerous but do not 
handle large volumes of business.

first tlwv of April, A. D. 1030, at the 
Town Hall, located on Argyle Street
as voting place, an election for the 
purpose of electing:

One Mayor to serve for the term 
of two years.
One Clerk to serve for the term 
of two years.
One Treasurer to serve for the 
term of two years.
Four Trustees to serve for the 
term of two years each.
The said election to be held in the 

manner and form as provided by the 
statutes of the state of New Mexico.

The polls of said election shall 
be open from the hour of 9 o'clock 
a. m. to the hour of 6 o'clock p. m., 
under the direction and control of the 
following named Judges of Election, 
to wit:—

Perry Crisler, James Hedges, and 
Harold Dye.

THE SAME HAVING BEEN REG
ULARLY APPOINTED BY THE 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES, of the Town 
of Hagerman; assisted by the follow
ing Clerks, who have also been reg
ularly appointed by the Board of 
Trustees, as follows; to wit:—

I B. McCormick and Bryan Hall. 
Only those voters having been 

previously registered according to the 
statutes shall be permitted to vote 
at said election, the books for which 
shall be open at the said Town Hall 
Office, in the town of Hagerman, 
under the control of the following 
Board of Registration, regularly ap
pointed by the Board of Trustees of 
the Town of Hagerman, New Mexico, 
as follows, to wit:—

C. G. Mason, H. R. Miller and R. 
W. Conner.

You can’t count your chickens be
fore they're hatched if an incubator 
or hen is used, but you can count 
them if day-old chicks are bought 
from a good, hatchery. Each year 
more and more farmers are buying 
day-old chicks instead of incubating 
the eggs. If you buy chicks, be sure 
to get them from a reliable breeder 
who has healthy stock anil whose 
hatchery is managed under sanitary 
conditions. Chicks should be order
ed early so they can be delivered 
in March or April. Late-hatched 
chicks rarely do as well as early 
hatched ones.

Suit of the Atlantic Oil Producing 
company against the state commis- 

; sioner of public lands has been post- 
| potted until some time after March 
i .¡4, it was stated Saturday by Her
man Crile, of Hurd, Crile and Webb, 

I of Roswell.
The case is a mandamus action in

volving an interpretation of the 1929 
law. According to the memorandum, 
the question involved is whether, 
under section 14, of chapter 125. 
1929 law, the holder of an oil land 

; lease can surrender his old lease and 
j receive in place a new lease for an
other five years, or whether he may 
renew his lease claim only for the 
remainder of the unexpired time lim
it of the old lease.

The case was set for hearing on 
March 14 before the state supreme 
court. Due to the sudden illness of 
Associate Justice Parker, the case 
was postponed until after March 24.

The suit is a test case under the 
new law, and of vital importance to 

I oil interests in the state. The A t
lantic company has extensive hold
ings in New Mexico.

JACK LAND WAS FOUND
UNCONSCIOUS FRIDAY

’ Livestock owners are cautioned 
against placing dependence on allur
ing claims for medicinal cures or 
remedies for infectious abortion,” 
says Dr. J. R. Mohler, chief of the 
bureau of animal husbandry, U. S. 
Department of Agriculture. "Money 
spent for such products is likely to 
be wasted, not to mention possible 
injury that may be done to live
stock.”

It was formerly thought that com
mon salt was essential in the success
ful culture of asparagus but no ex
perimental work has conclusively 
shown this to be the case. It has 
been shown repeatedly, however, that 
a good supply of potash in fertilizers 
is of great value. It is true that 
asparagus does not seem to be in
jured by considerable amounts of 
salt, but at the same time, neither 
is it particularly benefited by it. The 
best fertilizer treatment to give as
paragus is a complete mixture mod
erately high in nitrogen and phos
phorus and high in potash.

Jack Land, who wandered away 
j  from his home on the upper Rui- 
! iloso Thursday night and who was
i found in an unconscious condition 
; Friday, had regained his conscious
ness Saturday morning and was ex- 

, pected to recover, according to word 
form the Ruidoso Saturday.

Attending physicians were unable 
j to explain the cause of Land's con- 
] dition, but did say that unconscious- 
i ness was the result of complete ex- 
1 haustion and that he would probably 
have been dead within a few hours if 

{ he had not been found.
Land, when found by a posse or- 

! ganized to search for him, was ap
proximately two miles from his home, 
and was lying face down and in an 

i unconscious condition.— Roswell Rec
ord.

“TO THE FELLOW WHO’LL 
TAKE MV PLACE

WHEN I AM GONE

Here is a toast that I want to drink 
to a fellow I ’ll never know—

To the fellow who’s going to take my 
place when it’s time for me to go.

I ’ve wondered what kind of a chap 
he’ll be and I ’ wished I could 
take his hand,

Just to whisper, “ I wish you well, 
old man,” in a way that he d 
understand.

I ’d like to give him the cheering word 
that I ’ve longed at times to hear;

I'd like to give him the warm hand
clasp when never a friend seems 
near.

I ’ve learned my knowledge by sheer 
hard work, and I wish I could 
pass it on

To the fellow who’ll take my place 
some day when I am gone.

Will he see all the sad mistakes I ’ve 
made and note all the battles 
lost?

Will he ever guess pf the tears they 
caused or the heartaches which 
they cost ?

Will he gaze through the failures and 
fruitless toil to the underlying 
plan,

And catch a glimpse of the real in
tent of the vanquished man?

I dure to hope he may pause some 
day as he toils as I have wrought

And gains some strength for his 
weary task from the battles 
which I have fought.

But I ’ve only the task itself to leave 
with the cares for him to face,

And never a cheering word may 
speak to the fellow who'll take 
my place.

And my prayer today is that all the 
dreams may be realized by you. 

And we’ll meet some day in the great 
unknown—out in the realm of
space;

You’ll know my clasp as I take your 
hand and gaze in your tired face.

Then all failures will be success in 
i the light of the new-found dawn.
So I'm drinking your health, old chap, 

who’ll take my place when I am 
gone.—Bindery Talk.

Messenger want Ads pay

EARLY CHICKS BETTER

WHICH SAID board of registra
tion is fully governed by the statutes 
of the state of New Mexico, as re
gards time of exposure and correc
tion.

Passed and approved on this 10th 
day of March, A. D. 1930.

(SEAL)
J. T. WEST, Mayor. 

Attest: O. R. Tanner
Town Clerk. 14-2tc

(031879)

Dairymen could reduce their feed 
bills materially if they would grow 
and feed more protein in the form of 
legume hays, says the U. S. Bureau 
of Dairy Industry. An acre of clover 
hay will furnish three times as much 
digestible protein as 1 acre of tim
othy hay and an acre of alfalfa hay 
nearly 7 times as much. In cost per 
100 pounds of crude digestible pro
tein, alfalfa hay may even compare 
favorably with the high protein con
centrates, such as linseed meal and 
cottonseed meal.

Early chicks get more attention— 
grow outNsetter—start laying earlier 
and make you more money says the 
,-urrent issue of the Purina Poultry- 
man.

Late hatched or "hot weather” 
j chicks are harder to raise and seem 
more susceptible to chick diseases, 
i.aily ihicks get more attention and 
just naturally come through better 
and get into production quicker, 
which in the end means they start 
'aying right at the time of year when 
egg prices are high.

Late hatched broilers usually fall 
on a glutted market and have to be 
sold at a discount. Late hatched 
pullets start laying when egg prices 
are on the decline. So it’s mighty 
good to remember to order your baby 
chicks early.

NOTICE
To Gas Users

M
A T IF F A N Y  
PRODUCTION

WeLP E U

a j e s t i
A  R  T  E  S I A

SUNDAY AND MONDAY, MARCH 23-21

»MA'

NOTE:—WE POSITIVELY GUARANTEE 
TO RE ONE OF THE GREATEST ACI 
DRAMAS EVER SHOWN IN A N Y  THEA1 
THE STORY OF A ZEPPLIN  LOST IN 
ARTIC.

SHOWS SUNDAY AT 2:31» 7:1
SHOW MONDAY AT 7:3k I

COLD WEATHER
is not over yet—don’t 
disconnect y o u r  g a s  
meters too soon—leave 
your meter on as long 
as you will need gas 
and avoid a reconnec
tion charge on the next 
cold snap.

MESSENGER WANT ADS GET
LOOSE LEAF HINDERS & FORMS—MESSE

WEDDING INVITATIONS- THE M ESSE!

JOB PRINTING AT THE MESSI P

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department Of The Interior. United 
States Land Office. Las Cruces, N. 

M.. March 15. 1930.

Notice is hereby given that Buck 
R. Brinkley, of Box 10, Dexter, N. M., 
who, on January 25, 1927, made home
stead entry. No. 031879, for E 4  N E V4 
Sec. 8, N Vi NE Vc, NWVi Sec. 9, Town
ship 13-S., Range 27-E., N. M. P. 
Meridian, has filed notice of intention 
to m&ke three year proof, to establish 
claim to the land above described, 
before Dan C. Savage, U. S. Commis
sioner, at Roswell, N. Mex., on the 
26th day of April, 1930.

Claimant names as witnesses: 
Willard Sparkman, Claude Swaran- 

gln, John A. Barnett, and John N. 
Munk, all of Dexter, N. Mex.

V. B. MAY,
14-5t Register

Cattle or sheep affected with foot 
rot should be promptly separated 
from healthy animals, as this disease 
spreads rapidly. In the early stages 
thorough cleansing of the affected 
foot and an application of a carbolic 
acid solution (1 ounce to a pint of 
water), clean stabling, and laxative 
feed will often remedy the trouble. 
Preventative measures consist in 
cleaning and disinfecting quarters 
where affected animals have been 
stabled and avoiding infected prem
ises and pastures. Cattle and sheep 
in big herds are more liable to foot 
rot, says the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture, and the disease seems to 
spread more rapidly where animals 
are kept closely confined.

W ILL YOL TELL 
Our advertisers, please, that you 

nooticed their advertisement in The
Messenger.

Pecos Valley 
Gas Co.

imto’s l o w  pick
BKI.MÌ GOODYI AKS 
WITHIN REAI H OF

ALL!
Messenger Want Ads pay.

Me now »eil Goodyear* lor little more 
than the cheapest makes. Yet we can 
nrove that Goodyears are superior even 
to highest-priced tires. Reason enough 
—Goodyear builds more than V< of 
all tires sold in America - 50 other 
makers divide the remainder of the 
business.

Rubber Stamps 
Seals, Etc. 

tk For Sale

A ll Sizes— All Types— AU Prices

ALL CtOOIIYEAKS
The Messenger

Double Eagle—New Heavy Duty—Mandarti All Weather
— arut—

THINGS TH A T NEVEP HAPPEN

SAY JACK DO YOU
Rtr-'.rMRrp abojt three'
YEARS A60 . BORROWED.
I YE D0UAP5 fKOrt YOU* 

a “\ vtELL -M ¿01N6 TO PAY. 
IT TO YOU NOW

B
0 •

f i - w

I 0 )|
o • c r

i p  T p - flfV-
% J O  Y / ' ■il 0 M  i)

lmt**ATK*<AL Çautoo«  Co »  Y.

For the Kock-Bottom in High Quality 
at Low (owl—

The l\eu Style

G o o d y e a r  fha/lnder
Matchless for the money in looks -oustruo- 
tiou and performance. Full Oversize fresh 
<930 'firsts’ - - archill, mounted lifetime 
:uara...eed and backed by our you round
•ervice,

29x1.40
29x1.50
30x4.50
28x1.75
30x5.00

*5.79
*6.55
*6.59
*7.85
*8.50

Tubes also low priced

W ortm an’s Super Service
HOME OWNED AND HOME OPERATED

• v
DEXTER. N. M— PHONE 22

Saturday Speciali
MARCH 22nd, 1930

1 Package Granulated Sugar to a Customer-?]
10-lbs Potatoes___________________________
Can Black Eyed Peas_____________________
Kellog Corn Flakes_______________________
No. 2 Apple Butter_________________________
Quart Glass Jar Apple Butter_____________
No. 2 Best Tomatoes______________________

2 PKGS. FLEISHMAN YEAST_____ •*!
2 PKGS. CHEWING GUM____________50

White Figs, per pound_____________________ ^
Chase and Sanborn Coffee, lb_____________
15c Pkg. Mince Meat______________________
5 Gal. Can Coal Oil Distilate______________
Side of Salt Pork, per pound______________
Salt Smoked Bacon, per pound____________
Home Made Pork Sausage, lb___________ ____
Hamberger Steak, per pound___________ ____
1-Ib Carton Pure Hog Lard___________ _____

CALL AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF J

THE MANY  SAVINGS AT OUR STORE

DEXTER CASH STORE
MRS. E. C. ASHTON, Manager 

Phone 50 Dexter, ^
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THE AUTO DEATH TOLL 
LAST YEAR REACHES 
A TOTAL OF 31,500

SANTA FE— Motor vehicle acci
dents caused the death of 31,500 per
sons in the United States during 1029. 
This appalling figure is by far the 
largest annual death toll exacted by 
automobiles yet recorded. It repre
sents a 13 per cent increase over
1928.

In the decade between 1918 and 
1928 the death rate from motor ve
hicle accidents increased from 9.3 
per 100,000 to 20.3 per 100,000. 
These figures are quoted by a bul
letin of the State Highway Depart
ment from the statistics of the Na
tional Safety Council. The bulletin 
continues, ‘‘since motor vehicle reg
istrations in the United States in
creased only 8 per cent during the 
year, the growth of fatal accidents 
can be attributed only in part to a 
larger number of cars in use. The 
unfortunate fact is that accidents are 
increasing much more rapidly than 
the use of automobiles. Futhermore, 
the ratio of fatal accidents to pop
ulation increased considerably in 1929 
over the preceding year.”

“Of the 31,600 killed in auto ac
cidents last year, over half were pe
destrians. The total here given places 
motor vehicle accidents as represent
ing one-third of all accidental fatal
ities. In the past ten years, the 
number of such fatalities has in
creased three hundred per cent. It is 
estimated that nine hundred million 
dollars were wasted last year thru 
the careless operation of motor ve- 

i hides.’’
"The figures in every part of the 

nation agree in placing the major 
share of the blame upon disregard 
for the fundamental rules of safety. 
In New Mexico, sixty-five per cent of 
the 101 fatal auto accidents of 1929 
were due to carelessness, intoxication, 
recklessness and speeding.”

“ In some few stales and cities, a 
determined and intensive safety first 
campaign resulted in a decrease of 
accidents. Oregon, Rhode Island, Del- 
eware, Wisconsin and Vermont show
ed slight decreases. California auto
mobile fatalities increased 20 per 
cent, New York and Ohio increased 
17 per cent. New Mexico showed 

| one of the highest rates of increase, 
the deaths in 1929 being nearly 50 
per cent greater than in 1928. The 
state of Washigton showed a net 
reduction of 5 per cent, as a result 
of intensive safety first education. 
The Chicago Motor club reports that 
its safety first campaign has been 
reflected in a decrease of adult fatal
ities of from 710 in 1928 to 637 in
1929. This club concentrated upon 
saving children's lives and 41 fewer 
children were killed by autos in 1929 
than in the year before. This shows 
what can be done when all agencies, 
especially the newspapers, schools 
and radio stations, cooperate properly 
in safety education.”

"The State Highway Department 
will intensify its work along the 
line of safety education during the 
coming year. At least one safety 
bulletin per week will be sent out, 
and it is hoped that with the coop
eration of the state newspapers and 
other agencies, the shocking number 
of deaths due to motorist’s liability 
in New Mexico will be substantially 
decreased,”  the bulletin concludes.

How to 
Raise 

Poultry
By Dr. L. D. LeCear, V. S 

St. Louis, Mo.
Dr. LcGesr 1« a graduate o f the 
Ontario Veterinary College, 
1892. Thirty-*!» year* o f veter- 
inary practice on disease* of live 
block and poultry. Eminent au
thority on poultry and stock 
raising. Nationally known poul
try breeder. Noted author and 

popular lecturer.

CAPONS PUT PUNCH
IN POULTRY PROFITS

<
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FLOWERS AND SHRLBS
BEAUTIFY THE HOME

Nearly every home, no matter how 
grand or how humble, can have a 
few flowers, shade trees, or some 
ornamental plants, says Dr. F. Garcia 
of the New Mexico Agricultural Col
lege. In proportion to the cost, noth
ing adds more to the joy, comfort, 
or value of the home than a few 
ornamental plants.

Seeds and plants of an adapted na
ture can be secured at a small cost 
and a few plants can be grown by 
utilizing the waste water where there 
is not an abundance of water for ir
rigation. Select only plants that 
are suitable for dry land conditions 
and do not winter-kill easily. Do 
not plant more than can be watered 
and kept growing; use good fertile 
soil and give the plants a fair chance.

Two trees best adapted to New 
Mexico conditions are the non-bear
ing Russian Mulberry, which is well 
adapted for lower and warmer lo
calities, and the Chinese elm, which 
is adapted to practically all local
ities in New Mexico.

Evergreens adapted for planting 
singly, in groups, or in hedges, in
clude the red cedar, arbor vitae, 
euonymus and the Arizona cypress. 
Good perennial shrubs for New Mex
ico include the spirea, althea, lilacs, 
honey suckle and crepe Myrtle. Her
baceous perennial plantings might in
clude the shasta daisy, dahlia, canna 
or chrysanthemum. The English ivy, 
honeysuckle and Virginia creeper are 
good vinitig plants. A  long list of 
annual flowering plants might be 
given but the following are some of 
the hardiest: zinnias, cosmos, sweet 
peas, snapdragon, marigold, petunia 
and verbena.

SENATE REJECTS DUTY ON
HIDES OF 10 PER CENT

faith, Obedieace
)nd obedience are sides 
Mn.—McDonald.

WASHINGTON, D. C.— The senate 
Saturday rejected a proposal for a 
duty of ten per cent on hides, now 
on the free list. The vote was 49 
to 24.

"How about a nice capon?”  in
quired the butcher in an effort to 
be helpful. The prospective pur
chaser reddened slightly and shook 
his head. A fter browsing helplessly 
around for an embarrassingly long 
time he finally compromised on a 
rolled roast.

As the customer went out the 
butcher’s shoulders were shaking 
with poorly suppressed mirth. “ Dam 
fool!”  he chuckled, Bet ten bucks 
that guy didn't even know what 
capon meant. Did'ja notice how he 
blushed when I suggested it? ”

I had to agree with my friend the 
butcher that the gentleman probably 
did not know what a capon was and 
that he chose something else in a 
vain effort to hide his embarrass
ment. I knew him to be a success
ful business man and one who rather 
prided himself on his knowledge of 
fine foods. Nevertheless, it was 
plain that capon was something en
tirely outside his experience. I would 
have been willing to wager, too, 
that this man's case was a typical 
one.

That was nearly two years ago. 
To-day, although the market is 
capable of absorbing far more capons 
than are being offered for sale, it 
would still be safe to say that a 
great many people do not know what 
a capon really is. Here, in short, is 
a virgin field with such tremendous 
rich possibilities that one must gasp 
in amazement on realizing that it is 
practically unworked.

I believe that poultrymen are them
selves to blame for this state of 
affairs. Many of them refuse to 
practice caponizing at all and those 
who do so merely produce capons as 
a side line. For that reason, the 
supply has always been too small to 

| justify any attempt at educating 
. the general public into appreciation 
! of the most delectable food this 
old earth has ever known. At least 
there has been nothing better since 
the catering establishment on Mount 
Olympus ceased serving Nectar.

Of course, this condition will not 
Ipst forever. Poultry raisers are not 
going to stand around forever doing 
nothing once they realize that capons 
will bring 50 cents a pound or more 
when ordinary poultry is going for 
little better than half that much. 
Sooner or later they will get tired 
of seeing this golden stream slipping 
by them and they will start raising 
capons in earnest. In the meantime 
if all poultrymen everywhere who 
have never before attempted raising 
capons will give it a fair trial, just 
once, there is no question but that 
they will be confirmed converts for
ever after.

Incidentally, capons make excellent 
foster mothers for baby chicks, that 
is, they can be easily taught to care 
for and brood a bunch o f newly 
hatched baby chicks and do it as well 
or better than a hen will. A capon 
being larger, will hover from twenty 
to thirty chicks and they can pro
tect their chicks from hawks, etc., 
much better than a hen. The capon 
feathers are longer, softer and more 
abundant than that of a hen and 
his wing spread considerable greater. 
His amiable disposition fits him 
admirably for the task and releases 
the hen for laying.

Caponizing, which is simply re
moving the reproductive organs of 
young male birds, is a very simple 
operation. A ten year old boy 
could soon learn to do it quickly and 
successfully and failures are prac
tically unknown once the trick is 
mastered. Moreover, learning need 
not entail any appreciable loss. The 
first practicing can be done on dead 
birds and even if one or two should 
bleed to death, they are just as 
good for the table as if killed in
tentionally. Even if such birds rep
resented a total loss, however, the 
sacrifice would be wiped out by 
added profits on the first few suc
cessfully caponized. Not only does 
the capon weigh much more than 
a cockrcl of corresponding age, but 
its flesh is so much finer in quality 
as to command a far higher price 
per pound.

It would be useless for me to give 
detailed instructions here. They 
could hardly be made "clear without 
extensive illustrations and, besides, 
excellent instructions are furnished 
with all sets of instruments. But 
just a word about instruments— buy 
the best. The difference in cost be
tween the very best instruments and 
the least desirable ones is just a few 
cents after all. The extra profit on 
one capon that would have been lost 
with inferior instruments will repay 
the added investment many times 
over.

Almost any breed of fowl may be 
used, although there would be little 
gained in caponizing the small breeds. 
The best for medium sized capons 
are Plymouth Rocks, Rhode Island 
Reds and others running about the

same average size. These when ca
ponized will run from 2 to 4 pounds 
heavier than the average fowl not 
so treated. Larger breeds of the so- 
called Asiatic strains (Brahmas) will 

| rival turkeys in size (12 to 16 
'pounds) but— oh, what a difference! 
There never was a turkey half so 

■ tender and toothsome as even an 
| average capon.

It is manifestly impossible, in an 
article of this kind, to deal extensive
ly with the habits, or methods of 
feeding and handling capons, nor 
should it be necessary. If, however, 
I can arouse sufficient interest in 
the subject to get poultrymen—ama
teur and professional—thinking and 
talking about capons, it will not be 
long before the public is much better 
supplied with a wonderful viand that 
they ought to know more about.

Editor’s Note— If  you are interest
ed in instruments for caponizing, 
write to Dr. LeGear in care of this 
newspaper.

Chorus girl (applying at bank): I 
would like to open an account here.

“ Yes madam, and how much do 
you wish to deposit?”

“ Oh, I mean a charge account, as 
I have in the stores.”

OIL LEASES ON MARCH
10th GAVE STATE $12,813

SANTA FE—Oil leases brought 
$12,813.90 at the monthly auction 
held March 10, the state land office 
announced Thursday.

Bids by other than the original 
lessees were received on nine of the 
20 tracts which were put up subject 
to preference rights; bids on all but 
one of the 10 leases not subject to 
these rights.

The highest offer was $5 an acre 
for tract No. 19.

TRY THE

Lawing Market
for Fresh Meats, Sand
wich and Cold Meats 

Groceries
You will like our service as 

well as our merchandise

Business Directory
Conoco Germ Processed Motor Oils 

Conoco Gasoline

Tires and Accessories

Hagerman Service Station

You will find the prices on my mer
chandise right.

It will pay you to trade here

Kash and Karry Grocery

Trade at the

PEOPLES MERCANTILE
We have what you want at the right 
price . . . you will find us attentive 

to your every wish.

A Cleveland man married a Texas 
woman by telephone, and he’ll prob
ably wish more than once that the 
line had been busy.

DR. EDWARD STONE
Optometrist 

Artesia, N. M.

Q U A L IT Y
When quality is lacking, the price tho 
cheap, seems high. This holds good 
not only in buying and selling, but 
in all lines of business.

The quality of the bank and the qual
ity of its service are its outstanding 
characteristics.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Hagerman, New Mexico

J. W. JENNINGS
Paint Contractor 

Interior Decorating a Specialty 

Latest Wall Paper

Box 185 Hagerman

YOU ARE WELCOME AT THE

Baptist Church Worship 
and Sunday School

Preaching Dates:—  1st and 3rd 
Sundays each month 

HAROLD DYE, Pastor.

W. II. WHATLEY, Produce
ROSWELL, N. M.

Always in the market with the high
est cash price for poultry, 

eggs and cream.

h u ll I U H I
We are now doing daily finishing for 
McAdoo Drug Co., and would appre
ciate having you give us a trial. 

Films developed, per roll 10c. 
PLEASANT PHOTO SHOP 

Rom»  ell. N. M.

IT W ILL PAY YOU
To read carefully all that our ad

vertisers have to say.

Neat and Attractive Trellises. Ready to put up, 
with very little work necessary to install.

Will add beauty to your home.

KEMP LUMBER COM PANY
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO

For Cats and Wound
Prevent infection! Treat 
every  cut, w oun d  or 
scratch with this power
ful non-poisonous anti
septic. Zonite actually 
kills germs. Helps to 
heal, too.

famous the world over

Pinaud’s 
Shampoo

Leaves your hair lustrous.
healthy, and not loo dry! 
At your favorite store—or 
send for free sample to 
Pinaud, Dept. M, n o  
East 2 1 st Si., New York

The New 
Ford . . .

Ask anyone who drives one. For safety, 

stability, performance— unsurpassed

Roswell Auto Co.
Roswell, New Mexico

P R O B A K
DOUBLE-EDGE BLADES

Ikio host shave 
you over had—or 
your money back.

If your dealer cannot 
supply you, writ« direct.
50c for 5—$1 for 10 

Sample blade— 10c 
RROBAK CORPORATION
«S *  »MIT *VIMU*

F e e n a i n i n t
The Laxative 

Ton Chew 
Like Gnat

Ne Taste 
But the Mint

P A I N F U L  C O R N S
Loosen— Lift Out

A little known Japanese herh, the 
discovery of an eminent German sci
entist (Dr. Stickel) instantly soothes 
the corn, then loosens it so tnat short
ly you can lift it right out. This new 
discovery called “Com Fly” excites 
the white blood corpuscles to action 
and granulates the com at its root.

“Corn Fly” for corns, 35c, “Com 
Fly Foot Bath Powder” 25c, and 
“Com Fly Bunion Remedy” 50c, are 
sold under a positive money-back

rrantee by Hi-G«ne Co., Newark, 
J., or local druggist.



'i SIXTY-FIVE HAGERMAN 
STUDENTS MAKE TRIP 
THROUGH THE CAVERNS

N EW  STYLE BOOK N O W  OPEN
to

ALL HAGERMAN and DEXTER MEN

The writing of our Spring Style story began 
six months ago. Week by week we’ve been writing 
new chapters.

Now the book is open—it’s pages are our 
windows— cases and racks. We invite you to come 
and “ read” the displays for yourself—we know 
you’ll find them interesting.

Here’s the lines you select from—Wilson 
Brothers Haberdashery, Florsheim Shoes, 
Fashion Park Clothes, Hansen (¡loves, 
(¡ordon leather ('oats—we know of no 
better merchandise— if we did we would 
have if for you.

C E €  m O D € L
ED W ILLIAMS

LAKE ARTHUR ITEMS
Mrs. Ned Hedges, Reporter DEMONSTRATION FARM

Saturday, March 15th will long 
be remembered by the students and 
faculty of Hagerman high school, as 
the date of an enjoyable trip thru 
the Caverns as the guests of Gov. 
Dillon and Supt. Boles. Sixty-five 
students and teachers made the trip.

Those furnishing the cars were: 
L. R Burck, VV. H. Keeth, J. P. Men- 
efeo. J. T. West, Jack Sweatt, John 
Campbell, Levi Barnett, Renalee 
Bnnta, Van Sweatt, E. A. White, C.

I H. Barnett and Sid Allen.
The following people went through 

the Caverns: Dennis Harris, Richard 
Key, Phenix Fletcher, Harold Han
son, Bill Jo Burck, Tom Allen, James 
Burck, Ray Allen, Allen Hanson, 
Campbell Burrell, Fannie Meador, 
Martial Graham, Bessie Meador, Es
sie Keeth, Mayre Macintosh, Ruth 
Wiggins, Bessie Burrell, Margaret 
Watford, Arthur Langenegger, Els- 
worth Evans, Tom Utterback, Clyde 
Keeth. LeRoy Evans, Gladys Mene- 
fee. Max Wiggins, Alton Menefee 
Ruth Wiggins. Madgie Belle Dozier, 
Kern Jacobs, Ruth Utterback, Merle 
Sweatt, Donald West, Valera Mene
fee, Marvin Menefee, LeRoy Graham,

| Dorothy Sweatt, Jack Sweatt, John 
I Campbell, C. H. Barnett, LaVeme 
Campbell, Eidra Dye, Mildred Key, 
Ray Lankford, Vera Goodwin, Basil 
Barnett, Ernestine Langenegger, Ha
zel Zimmerman, Renalee Banta, Syl
via Gatignol, Jewell Barnett, Flora 
Barnett, Eleanor Hughes, Joyce West, 
Flora Hughes, Jaunita Newsom, John 
Garner. Jaunita Evans, Stella B. 
Palmer, Van Sweatt, Roy Campbell, 
Mrs. John Campbell, E. A. White and 
Misses Mary Davis, and Clyde Pearce.

The tr>p was a happy occasion, and 
several expressed the idea that this 
might profitably be made an annual 
affair.

MRS HARVEY DEAD

Mrs. J. W. Harvey, age about 72 
years, passed away Thursday morn
ing at her home in Lake Arthur fol
lowing an attack of heart trouble. 
Mrs. Harvey came to Lake Arthur 
in the early days with her family. 
She leaves besides her husband to 
mourn her passing, six children, six
teen grandchildren and two brothers, 
two. of the daughters, Mrs. Fern 
Russell and Mrs. John Lane live in 
Lake Arthur and were with their 
mother when the end came, another 
daughter. Miss Thula Harvey, of 
Sibley, Iowa, arrived in time fo » the 
funeral service. The other children 
are: Mrs. I. B. Popnoe, of Bellflower. 
California and Mrs. A. II. Spalding 
of Saskatchewan, Canada, and a son 
Norman J. Harvey of Foxhome, Min
nesota. The brothers are Charles P. 
and Ernest C. Symonds, both of 
Tampa, Florida. The funeral service 
was held at the Methodist church 
Friday afternoon at three o’clock, 
Rev. Jones officiating, burial was 
made in the Hagerman cemetery'.

WILL BE SPONSORED BY 
CHAMBER COMMERCE

f Pay-Day Work Suiter
Made With Hookless Fasteners OLUMI

-Yet They Sell at TfdjjH
tòltili

Low Price$2.98

Men who want a real work suit for any kind: 
work that demands serviceable clothes bo 
“ PA Y -D A Y " work suits. They’re made to o 
own specifications in U N IO N  shops. \\'i 
“ Talon” hookless fasteners on your work suitv 
are insured against missing buttons and fravt 
button holes. “ P A Y -D A Y ” work suits are ma 
with 6 roomy pockets, hammer loops, closed bi 
ton cuffs, 22 inch leg bottoms, are strongly 
tacked and triple stitched and are made of ha 
wearing, durable fabrics.

quit bar 
him stri

ROSWELL, N. M.

PENNEY SALES SHOW GAIN

Negotiation* are under way to es
tablish a demonstration farm on the 
Lanning farm, now owned by Albert 
T. Woods and associates. The farm, 
sponsored by the Artesia Chamber 
of Commerce, will consist of about 
eight on ten acres, lying along the 
oil field highway, and will be known 
as the Pecos Valley Demonstration 
Farm. The project will be operated 
under the supervision of the county 
agricultural agent with Mr. Woods 
and associates cooperating and fur
nishing the men and teams. Backers 
of the project hope to interest the 
State College and make a real farm 
out of this plot of ground.

— Artesia Advocate

Word has been received here that 
a fine son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Freu Hineson, February 28 th. at 
Seagraves, Texas.

W. H. Keeth is adding more oil 
tanks in thè rear of his station to 
accomodate fuel oil.

Messenger Want Ads pay.

Lasting Monument«
The most persistent of all mnntl- 

ments are made neither of steel nor 
stone, hut of the fragile thought* of 
men und a scrap of paper. Moreover, 
they are multiplied aguin and again, 
forever renewed and yet persistently 
the lama. Every library cherishes 
them, a’ d thereby the names of their 
makers are kept green. They are hooks 
Slid the things written therein, whose 
antiquity makes all ordinary me
morials seem like the playthings o f 
architecta.—Philadelphia Ledger.

Gross sales of the J, C. Penney Co., 
’ for the month ending February 28th 
were $11,19»!,698 as compared with 
gross sales for the same months of 
1929, of $9,377,897. The gain over 
last year was $1,818,798 or 19.39 per 
cent.

In its annual statement for 1929, 
the J. C. Penney Co., reported 1372 
stores in operation at the close of 
the year with 125 new stores sched
uled for opening this year. Present 
report shows 24 stores opened in the 
first two months.

Commenting on the sales report, E. 
C. Sams, president, said, "These gains 
are a reflection of general buying in 
the dry goods field in every state of 
the United States as compared with 
buying of last year.

"They would seem a discount to a 
j very definite degree certain state- 
! ments regarding business recession 
ard to point to a stabilization of gen- 

; oral conditions on a favorable basis.” 
‘The comparison of gain for this 

I yiar over 1929 when studied in con
nection with the some situation last 
year is especially illuminating. It re
veals a per eentage increase in sales 
on a strictly comparative basis for 

j the first two months of the year 
three times as great as that of the 

| year previous.”

SPRING MOHAIR CLIP IS 
COMING IN RAPIDLY 
FROM PINON-AVIS DIST.

AT THE CHURCHES
(Continued from first page.)

M ILL YOU TELL
Our advertisers, please, that you

The spring clip of the PinomAvw 
Angora Goat Association will soon 
be finished and the clip is being 
brought in rapidly now. More than 
12,000 pounds has been stored at 
the Bullock warehouse and the bulk 
of the spring wool crop will be stored 
within the next five or six days. 
Both the quantity and quality of the 
spring crop will compare favorably 
with the clip marketed here last fall, 
which amounted approximately 130,- 
000 pounds. The entire amount will 
be offered at public auction, the date 
of which will be announced later.

— Artesia Advocate

Ec1 * Second “ I !- i  1“
The eel Ims III the lull a Ivi t i ; ’ 

slims I Im I is mi lm|..Mi| up, h <p..e 
fi I lei I with lymph The sinus p'ils:i 
and Is, therefore, sum dlim-s inlleil ihe 
'■nudai heart. The sinus, however i« 
a simple structure sud dues not ha e 
the complex mechanism of a true 
heart.

Honor in Defeat
The privilege of going out with the 

honors of war Is very generally ac
corded to a garrison surrendering after 
s brave defense. It permits the sol
diers to carry away their anus and 
in some cases to march out with drums 
heating and colors flying.

say about crime waves: "It takes
about twenty-one years to produce 
a full-grown criminal and an accur
ate survey of the present situation 
will disclose the fact that a majority 
of the bandits, robbers and other 
criminals are young fellows, some 
of them not yet out of their teens. 
They grew up in homes, for the most 
part, where there was little know
ledge of, and less concern for, the 
stable moral fabrics out of which 
good character is built. Who then 
should be surprised if they turned 
out to be criminals?”

The great object of the Sunday 
school is to cooperate with those 
homes that are trying to develop 
real character of the highest type 
in their boys and girls, and so far 
as possible, to supply the need of the 
boys and girls who are so unfor
tunate as to come from homes in 
which this part of their training is 
neglected. To this end our Sunday 
school is putting on a training school 
so that parents, officers and teachers 
may become better prepared for this 
great task. An encouraging feature 
is that a number of our young peo
ple are planning to take advantage 
of this training work. It now looks 
as if our officers and teachers are 
going to respond 100 per cent. It 
can be done by "a long pull, a strong 
pull and a pull altogether.”

E. A. PADDOCK, Supt.

Want
STRICTLY ( Ai«*

RATES
Ou NT FIVE WORDS T

Minimum Charge fur & 
Subsequent runs, minimal 
Ads over 5 lines hrst ra 
Ads w »r  5 lines 2nd ra

F O R  SALE

FOR SALE— Fresh Jervi 
heifer calf at side. F

WANTED

W ANTED —  Acreage, 
city property - 

ford, Hagerman, N

THE OIL STOCKS STK

noticed their advertisement in The 
Messenger. Messenger Wnnt Ad* pay.

Messenger Want Ads pay. 
Messenger Want Ads pay.

HAGERMAN SCHOOL ORCHESTRA

The petroleum imhoM 
to be on the upward tn 
stocks in the sul-- nrr.ia. 
panics gradually rising, 
advance in the price of fl 
the California fields and i 
demand for crude oil hu 
favorable reaction in the 
industry. Another stimuli 
tor is the Uklihood 
passing a duty on oil. A,

{mvs

Labor a Neccietf |
Work I* the aecret of rr i*• 

••Takeaway the <>• -ii| i m 
sm s lohn Itiirroiichs ".'id 
world will miniali siilHil* 
yea r.” —Grit

Iniuranca
Rnrglary Inaurjnce «.is1 

ten In this munti > In 1&1- 
ness grew slow ly during th 
years, liut since ihat lime1 
rapidly.

IT WILL PAY 
To read careiuily ail 

vertisers have to say.

- - - - - - -

Messenger Want Ads Gdl

This is Hagerman School orchestra, which is considered one of the finest organizations of its kind in the ■„„ti,u,u.i t l  
blits, F. T. A., meetings and school programs. e t. I he advanced orchestra members play for school assem-

First row, left to right— Betty Mason, Lillis Andrus, Martha Carter, clarinets: David Hulet Then p;,i,,„i„ i„,,„u i> n
Vadie Burrel, Lila Lane, violins; June Jacobs, xylophone. ’ y' • nueile Barnett, Bessie Burrell, Wanna Bee Langenegger, lone Allen,

Second row—Campbell Burrell, Mellophone; Ellsworth Evans, Maxwell Wiggins clarinet«- Wannit« ,
neth Dockray, Beulah Ridgely, violin ’ ’ E an8’ cc ° : Mary Burck, Marion Key, Charline King, Everett Lankford, Ken-

Third row—Jewell Barnett, Ruth Wiggins, Mayre McIntosh, Miss Nellie Burt Carolvn Sweatt .  u  . . . . .
Kiper, trumpets. ' arolyn Sweatt' Eleanor Hughes. Florene Lankford, violins; Tom Utterback, Kenneth Stine, Orville

Top row— Leroy Evans, Maggie Burrell, mellophones; Donald West, Billy Jo Burck immhm,... u „ i  c . ,, ,
baritone. WUIy Jo Burck> trombone.; Merle Sweatt, v.olin; Chalmers Holloway, Franci. Boyce, trombones; Basil Barnett,

EL PASO'S NEWEST A «
FI Péto .

Nttional Airamu" c* A
ROOMS
all ovuid« 

tm l in  a ry  « ‘« ¿ » ’/'I
300

CM/ A*
When in El Paso meet f 
in our Lobby «id L®» 
yourself at home whclJ'et 
w ith us over night
Hamy L. Humman:«

E L  P A S O  /  TF
TOURISTS COM* I "

"  You'll B t Sun


